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f_VAklc~ )_"{ [!)_ 2S ''h 3 (, -~ -~ 1.S l } -~ I 
h-1'-r, bRl(t\ 2-. 5 2 
~~-' \ I) ')) I ,} 4 '] I l I c) I I 
4 Y- 2 4 - ~ I() c; 2 p ('\( 1 y:; l 1 -~L 'A (') ! 
l.JC, ":I t.fr; _C> \ c~ ;) c' (1 c·; c1 ! (I ("') I 
;{.-f (rAcrY' LfL. (') 4 () .C') -~ J ') r~~ l \ (') 1 I ' l 
1-l~I\Y£~ 44- () n c () 0 r)' () Cl I r) (1 I l 
c· /\U t::511' I t{[) -J Cf 0 \ IJ.. ).... c; 14 I \--1 2 ! i 
' y .. I I 1 -(7 .Aiv\ j 
TOTALS :~4 C)9 JS (Lf 4/r. 1[1 !Cf I 7&) .. J (rJ . Lz l 
FGS:lst H /{'"~-YJ. c:;('x-·) 2nd H I ·- -.~, 7)" 4'9.{:, Game "4q"') Shots Missed 
-. 
j "CP' .' 
PERCENTAGES 
LS1! 2nd H 'i-1 ~ 5_7{ Ga,.11e_ .. r.;:lJ l 4-FTS:lst H lj-] Te2m Reb'd.s I I 
~ ') 7 r,p r: 
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX . 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS RE- I PER.-~ TOTA.L II 
GEORGE FOX MADE ATT 1D MADE ATT'D BDS. ASSITS FOULS POINTS~ 
;\PI{ V~ f\.\ 17 1 \ --~ 2. c~ 2 2 LJ-i 
TURN-
REC 'VY I OVERS 
I r1-·; 
l-1 A ROI (, 4n (/) 12 j 7 7 0 I ~~ ' (j I 
CrY2."dJS 4Lf f 4 ?2 -~-- 4 cj J _s I c) I 
f-.14 WITT 2'-f rr/ () I I 3 1 {) / _() I { F! 
VfJ\~101\\ ?J j 1 C) (') 14 () I -) '~ j 
. 
('l-lt; I~AUw 7() () z. () ('; J 2 c (>y () ('': 
net tt>C'14C,S lf) (f) l 2_ / ; {) () ·; 'I + ( ..... / 
J,L~ e) C_) () () () I AUOI<;S {~) (\) () I (i ,--, • j 









TOTALS q ·7--~ /0 /2 /0 --:1 . £ z_s 1--· I() ~ 
I . / -
FGS: lst H , ')(£) 2nd H:__ ____ Game____ I Shots Hissed----+-'-[')<=--------1 
PERCENTAGES .::6:r~ f FTs: lst H 2nd H Game Tea111 Reb'ds 
" -2 
ST, iv'if\RTI N S FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS RE- PER. I TOTAL jj ' TURN-MADE ATT'D MADE ATT'D BDS. AS SITS FOULS POINT~' OVERS REC 'VY 
{)I \lriN 10 {) l} (} () () t_-; (\ '• f"_) {) r" I I 
C> II 
c . .l 
lS'i . o. {) () --('\) r\ rJ C) r'i C) () C' I 
f? r 1 t'1'1 M'. Ill '--' 
- I () I 1 () n 0 (') ('J .. 0 I () C' (\I / 
l==t~RD 2.n n I f') I 2 \ () I 2-0 '7 () 
~~ Al-\K t-7 ·~ <;:; /f) () ~ :l t ~ ! I 7 l 2.£} ~~ ~ PVANt:; '7 '). -~ L; ?> I i n e) 1 ·~ill ! ·v~ ;; ·- ? 1 i I K~(}il~ A(J\' \ L z 7 
l -~ 
: I 1-1 f'd rcr LL ~l I I 7 I () -7 I 2-
Lfn t') I (!") [) 0 (\ I () l () ! L7(7 T (") (> ' r,! 
/vfcr~\i~TY 42 (/ ·-; ('J tF) 3 f) .Z () ! i i () 
L.f4 n () I ' () 0 f--1 A 'I$'<::.. rr') (') ,:; () C' ('> ! j I 
(A I)<; c.;TI? / so c; r; n ?> Lf 1-. I '() i --z_ 2-
'T7A~Ar1 - ( r I )jd TOTALS /(/) -;,--L. l.-1 I )_ I JO /f) I! .-, ( r-- - I '...< Vi 
FGS:lst H • 1£1:~n 2nd H I Game . - Shots Mis7sed /9 
-
PERCENTAGES - . I 
FTS:lst H . c;7 I 2nd H Game Team Reb' ds ___ j _____ 
p f.' ., 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBAll. 
ACCUMULATIVE 
Thru Game No • ___ --:;.:J:...._"!....----- Record. __ -+/--+-/ __ _ 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOUNDS TURNOVER 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
---=A..:.::d=r~ia=n~D::..:a:::...:v-=e----1--":=' --f+-l..\.....:":::..--t--:...,-..:....1 -+L' C)-L..:._7_1-H--l..l_.;."~i-J.-! 1-+-J..---E-.~··~ '.L,c;L··~J~C".-l../:-, l l+ C! l4. C) t;; ~ C- 11) (, t;:; j ·j 7 
_A::.:;u;:;:;.d;;;_;l.;;;.;. s;..;:s~-=S-=c..=.o..=.t..=.t ___ -+-,....'l..-;-1 +--lr---t'--·~...:.Ll---+. -)-~·:~ ; 2_ c;c/. l .. or·~ L.ll I c:; (--; ~ : ~ ('i l 0 (1 
_;:;;..B=ar:;:..;k'-"'d:;...:u:..:l:.:l:...L-.::;..B.::.r.=.i;:;:;.an;.;;___--!!~1__.,.....____,_\ --'l_.._i' 4.1--./.o-1 oc_._:!t._;·.+, +--(,_-';,._• ~-l,__''-~-~--~"..:....t..:::.1'..:.... H!L ~J ~! l 7 f) 1 ] J ( 2 {; I (I 
Burgess, Kir~k~---~·-~-+~·~~~~;-+l __ ..__!~,~(~(~r~.:+r~(-·_,~~~(~i~(:....r~··~·r·~:H·~O~~+A·)~'~)~l~.~~,++~l~~~~-'~~(~~~·r~.~+•+-r~;4-~(~~~---(2--- (~ 
Chenault Gary . ..., \; ),W c;yl!l 'I '1 i l'f'( 'I r.~ I r-,c u 29' .. jd. (' :J.. ]_, ?1 1. 7 
Cozens Paul c~ ( o W-7t..!· ~\ 1 S I ~((~ 1
1t ~~ 2~ \).2 (:~ ·2_ I I( S ~ ·~L ), ~] 
Griffin, Gregg 
Hardie Tim 
Henry Irsie I • 
' 





'.c..-, k• 1 l, 
j r I j I J 
Thru Game No. ).., ------~~---------
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T RPG 
Adrian " \" 
,.., 
1 ,C)71 !"' i :1. .~s-7 t;l t: 1+ CJ u.s Dave 
I ., 'l'~'-) 
I (1r;. -i Audiss, Scott I J '"\ Scf. I c::: 
' 
•') '"~ .L... . I ij. I I ! j I f - ~ i l Barkdull Brian I I l...C?~fr\ ('; (\ r('({' i-t 7 (l I h 
Burgessl Ki 'Ck ... ·) i n I I ,((\) (·. (t rr-r·. n •'7 i ") I-~\ 
' 
.-< • 
) \'\ }~ r)-Y l ' '} "l li rcr. i I \) I r,,c: Chenault Gary I 1-.. 
! ! ~te ,., c~ ( (J . t·l :L,. , .. It+ ..... , /(~ t / f"', Cozens_, Paul \ ~ '1'1 ,_, : ). ·-. I .~- ._,. 
i ,.,. .. I . l I I Griffin, Gregg ('()(' r< ('' 1 tcr·.· ' .r- r·. ~ c "' i I v '-· ',_
..... (? I ] I'. w·-r· I 0 v -7 .-· f'l"•-y Hardie Tim ' ~-/l \ ~ ~ c: 
-· 
I I . ' - . --:~- \ "' . 
Henry Irsie I I • l 
.-~., If~ I ·') J (1('- .. - I ccn _2j ~. ~ r-1 '1 c Hev1itt Torn .'-"-;i:; 
' 
i ! 
-·-- ') ~,.,. ' 
~ I ! i l T ~ Laugh land l Bob I (t"·, ! 1 '"',"( /"'\ (~' rrt· ! rr • I' l n , (' (' i '- ~\. -~· 
1-7 i I ... , ! ~ , ... [ 2.~4 Sheoherd 2 Gordon ~' 1 ' I r_-,..,r fn 1 . ., f' ..._ i_.r • ) 1, '1 ' '-X..,· i I I "· '-. 
~ I "' ! ~ \ Sturzing_er, Ernie \ i • I n ~ I (;,2_C) ~l I-~- 1.'7Cr; '~ 1 ':4 4 1 ('. Vernon Mark ·~ ·') '-- /\, ~/ 
~ 
TEAJv1 REBOUNDS l>< >< >< >< >< >< C5Z ll s 17 c:; ,-·'-> 
GFC ) 0" i ; Lf- 4-1.- .~ r~ 7 lui- '15~ 1,(:: co (!.S W7'-=-: ~- ,;i.... i' '. ! I / 
OPPONENTS ") b~ 1~7 WF1 At') 4-~ li--+ ~s~ ~~ 4() ~ 
-- . :"" 'J \ _./ 
Record. __ -+/--+-/ __ _ 
TURNOVER 
PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
~ ~(- 11) (. r;; j <2 ., I 
..., ,_. I (.) I /' ('; (\ .-; I "'") ; I 
") 1 } /"" :< (', I (. .... I I 
I ("} " r ( (,t a_ I /..c I l.'··~ c / 
u. 7Q' i·J._( :..J.. I :_J I / ' . ' . t I ,..--
-r I .. '2. I '(· c ..., ·'\ ), I II. ! . ' ) '- ·'- . I 
(( (. 2 (, ! ~" (~ ( 
' 
~-
]~ I 1[-t I ~. ,...-.. (, ~~ ! i - ' \ '~ I 
·"' 
< I 
~ "'\ 7 n --"-- f' ,., '""' .__ ·'"''j ~- i '· ·"' 









w. ( ~ (-. (,.\ C--1- \ 7 lr' 1 _,.., ' ., . \ 
' 
I 
i I I 
X X >< ><L><! >< X 
W"~ L' Q..r\ ,c::; /7 i /?-, r)., y~ '·I ',- { A.../ I 
u-
. I /({>. ~~ (\ l ,. ...... : ) )1_ 27-. ·'7 ~ ""\_...( 
'?)_ 





























I . .- ' 
t" I·-· 














I '* -~ 
• ' .. 1 r / 
71-' 
" . ~. 
..- -.-, 
''> t-, I 
REBOUNDS 
0 D T RPG 
, ~ ''1, ·~ i c 
·.::."1 I I c: I ....... • 1 







·"") i ~f, "" 
:., 
, .. , r· 
/'"'\. ,-., 





















·' , ...... 
TElili REBOUNDS X ><>< >< ><><>< ·s ~ '! ·.-,' X><>< 'Xi>< ><X 
OPPONENTS 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 




























.' . • I 
r- '").,; 
.''"J ' ! 
t" / ·-. 







c i \ 
PCT 
.:tQCI 




X ><><>< ><><>< 
I 
REBOUNDS 
0 D T RPG 
Cj (J ,t; 
' ) "7 ~~ c 
··; ; I '"\ '? "'7 -
! ..... ~,.' ! ' ( 
~~ ...-, .~ ! I 
I ~ I 













X><X t><i>< ><X 
' ~-~-
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
rhru Game No. I --------~------------
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOUNDS 




Sturzinoer, Ernie I I ! · i. i l ' ! 5 I 
TEAM REBOUNDS X><><><><><>< 
GFC 77 
OPPONENTS L) 
PF TP PPG 
I j I r' I <-t· '-) 
Record ----------~------
TURNOVER 
TO VIOL STL AST 
T 
W~ Thru Game No • ___ _,1:.._ __ _ 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T RPG 
Adrian Dave L;... ~.c) Ltl {,14</.: I :;; ~-~ '1 <],(~ 7 Q~ ,,.- ~<?, I '! "\ )"'' .:..__,-,, ") 
Audiss '71 i .., \~~~")' l ! c: "'(\ 0 Lf- q i ~ Scott I ~- :\ I :-r\ 
Barkdull Brian 'J i i -·· . i ·-f I (' \ ~ rr f'> ;::; \-{ q _iq ,_:) ~-
' ~\''(: t.t, I ir "i 7 (. ':7 ~~ c:; ·y; '1 [\ Burgess, Kirk I • \ I I I ' "-:1~·' ,.: ...; 
I -
-') 1'7 ~2 .. -, L I ' .. -) J (''']\ \,:; Chenault, Gary 'I ; I I I ., ., I I ,/. .. .>-. / . .. 
Cozens Paul 4 i ~ -~~ LJ.~ .·>)! ;j I f '-L I "}(', Y ~~r·r. Cl l' ,-, ~~~~ ! ;_, C' 
" I 
~-· 1"": I -, I L '. 
I 
·\ -~ '-! I i '::;r"' ! ~'\I!: ~:n :/ Griffin, Gregg '') c:,· / l (·_, ~- " . I 
I I -~(-. c. ~~ c::;- i I I ') I ~1 Sr\ 0 ''1 'i'l , ...... Hardie, Tim I I ·" I f) • ' J I "· ;,..- i' ·') 
Henry Irsie ' ( I (' ·, ,,]_ ,, (',. I I I r··. ·r·,_-. 
' 
Hewitt, Tom :-l -, ' fA- '7 . I'!-~ l 1C: <~:.:--j< I t.t· c: 0 1:~.-; 
.c::. I :\: j 'J ( 
I T I r ! ' f• .- i t('r (' ,1" ,-:~, /' Laughland, Bob I { I ! ~ ••• .! I l I i .. \. . , .... \ 
') .:.~~ (• ! I' ::..;(; r.;; I,/ Shepherd Gordon ~) f \ ;_: 'I 
' 
) \1 ' '~.I 
Sturzinger, Ernie ~ I ~ l . H 1 7 I I '(f\ I cr; .7Sc :1 i I I l c: Vernon, Mark L. ._, (,r .., 
TEAM REBOUNDS X >< >< >< >< >< >< ')""- \; 2\ r ·j ~· ,,; .1 i 
. :\<;~ ·.~ -l I . ,5\''() 71 ; ,\...-1 '7C)t: G0 !c3 If} 4-C.~ GFC !"-.. ! 'I • .. I •: • J ! I 
OPPONENTS t-4 ILLf :lq"· 1}-fq l i .I "l 1:-f '/()1, 71 I r; I \V ~1.C /'1' I . ' l ~ \ 
' 
Record. __ ....,-:z_. ;:_I --1----
TURNOVER 
~ 
PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
0 ~/~ I i-t c; "I I~ ( 1 i I ! ,',"'i '-,... 
l,;.) ~3 I,(\ c) I (""> l \ \ 
'j I !(- '7 c i (~.-. I ,.,:. 
l I ---~ -') c I ("") i ' C..f '). ) i ' ·~·. q 7 I ., (" I -::·, I I 1. •• , i -/ '-·t ..... 
q CL' jC t\ C"J .;_) cl /tl ) I •) 
r:; c:, C'" I i I I ,.,, /• I 
r ~\ C~Lf- -~ I :·) -· I! 1 '1 -) ·~ AI ... 
i :< r,_, .. . ~, ' (<""''j 
' 
0 \~;·~ I:.; '::: '"' l 21-~ '' 
-· 
,·- ; '~ ("". i ( 1.. 
--
r 
-(· i, i -- ' ' . ! 




X >< X 1Xi>< >< X 
-~1, :)~:') '(IS-~, ~--~I ]() '),_ .' q~ • J. I I ~~ ••• 
Cfi -~ '/' ,_, ,'' \.. ..• } c;,r:;c r:) :~ ~~·~ Lf_2 Gl 
Thru Game No. · S --~----











G SM SA PGT SH SA PCT 0 D T RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
r I 
t-G.C· 
Thru Game No • __ _.;S:..,;:._ _ _ 
FIELD GOALS 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FREE THROWS REBOUNDS 
Record 
TURNOVER 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
Adrian Dave 
Audiss Scott 














Thru Game No·---~-~ __ _ 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T RPG 
Adrian~ Dave 
.. ~ )C1 S9 ,4-9'~ ~~ ')_~ .1~~ <1 II ~ J~ 
Audiss Scott 5 c:: C{ sse, 2 ·; .. U~7 1_ '-1 I! 1' .,') ,,, 
Barkdull, Brian lf ! iS nss I ~~ ,c;co (~ 4 ro 1S 
Burgess, Kirk it-' . <1 t) "(f!2 1 .LJ '11(;7{--; ~4 ~ 'r1 0,0 
Chenault c; 1~ 47 ~Lf~g c; {, .1>~~ !' ~; .S l.o Gary 'f.. 
Cozens Paul 0 3" '-· ) G--/~ C)j_L~ 19, 24- ~lT [I sr 0?:> i[O.S 
Griffin, Gregg Lf L\- 't) s·co C) "~ ~~~;) 0 0 (l (),C 
Hardie Tim (~I scl qc;; ( r' ·:z ·{ /, 11. ::z.c{ .7C::/1 IS 'Yc 9{jCJ,O 
...., 
1 J 21)b .71 Lf ... lC)O / ., '1, I c; Henry, Irsie .J ;._ . 
I 1f\ (,,~ .4t1 I (.1 ~i ~S'-:4· nc.r ell!') 11.. Hewitt Tom tr"~ 
.") 0 0 ceo 4 S l,~liO i [ I 2 t;,7 Laughland, Bob ..., .} '-·" 
Gordon l-t "" (~ ") ...,_, S"i <:S .C~~ /? 5 7 IS Shepherd /.._ .. ')') ') '. ' L 
Sturzinger Ernie I () [) (0(> c; () 1Crr-: l' (. ) CJ (; () ·c:;,('; 
((' q I G-: .,5(.;~ . I I f . ~)G 1 .s ~ ( '7 Vernon Mark J •. 'i 
' 
TEAM REBOUNDS lX >< X >< >< >< >< x:; 10 1Lfc1 lL.,,7 
GFC I (0 l(fo 1-tl ~ ~9:fJ U7 --c; !':J ~ .lSS CfJ l:IJ JH~ 14-1 :~ 
OPPONENTS & 7.[0 'll ,_., ,t-i~ I q;q; ./20 Q~RS /0{ iY: ol 41.<6 
Record S - l ( S :!_;?) 
TURNOVER 
PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
17 l(7 1~17 I I c; 1; i7 
! I 11 /Let l I () )_ 
3 ,') n.9; '2 I '1 I 
r I ?__C) Li,l 1.. ), )_ ; 
'1 S1.. IO~Y- lO .,?; s__l_tJ_ 
ILJ- ~L- (L}f) I I ,3 12 \<3 
(; 13 ~~ ·1 "') '7 2 ;_, 
--
,"") 
\Ci 140 :2?> .. ~ rc~ ...., J '6 ,) 
4 l ·:z /"; .. 1 -~ () i I. 
~~) {Q r~ .. 2 {} (:> . :h Lt'l 
I l-j !.j [ l 1 ... ") 
"7 C1 2 ~ LJ- l () () 
t r-' f),C 0 () ('., C;. 




D< >< >< 1Xt>< >< X 1.?); tJj_CJ ,9;<6.'1 lc1! "'1,('; c::.;,· .)~ /Lf)_ 
ILf~ tt~~ Sl._, s·~ ~ 01 /00 
Thru Game No··---~-) __ _ 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T 
Adrian, Dave ~ )C1 S9 'LV-I)_,_ iCA '1~ .7~?::> q II X: 
Audiss Scott 5 c::; C{ sc;c_ 2 .<) .. U,7 ~ <-1 II 
Barkdull, Brian Lf I iS . nss I ~ ~C:cn I (, 4 lio 
Burgess, Kirk 0:, i ~ ~~ h (,C!1 I 7 I I 1],7£-, I Lf' <;!, r (1 
Chenault, Gary c; ':(~ 47 .4?f1 c r:~ ~9J 1tL, I ·'1 I ·7 A h· C' . ) 
Cozens, Paul 0 3~ G<~ C)]._L~ l:J, 24- .. len - r 1 S2 l2) 
Griffin 2 Gregg Lt w 'b sco C) c-; 9,1{) 0 0 (') I I c-. c;c q~ ( r], 1'1 JC .7<;-:Ff {if; itk·. 19+ Hardie 2 Tim ·.C ,.;......., 
_, 
7 l .2h6 :71 I u .. (C){) I I ") 1, Henry Irsie .) 
Hewitt, Tom c~ 1{''\ r,.S .4Vl ( '{ ').~ ~S~lf Itt cfll~~ 
, . ., 
('· i ·'I C('O 4 s 'Til'""' I 1 . d J Laughland 2 Bob " ') ' (),_~,J 
Sheeherd 2 Gordon 14 1.! Cr: 7 7-·-, -E) q; .C-~"S ; z c; '1 • ')'/c) 
Sturzinger Ernie l C>. () COC> c; ("> ! ('£(} To , r) (> 
(/' Cf~ I(., ·,C){--;1., I I f G'~~. _, ·s ~ Vernon, Mark .'J 
TEAM REBOUNDS l>< >< >< >< >< >< >< ?() /0 '+0 
GFC 0 "C(:, I .. ~ Lfl1 c::a) # / /17 t5S ,7~9:5 C1J l:t ;q5 
OPPONENTS G,~ 2CO '-Ill: ~t..f~ I qY) ./2&;' .,(//f) /0{ I~· '5! 
TURNOVER 
RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
')) ) 17 lf} ~~A I I ! c:; <()' i7 
1.:l JJ 11 1.4 I I () '1 
1S 3 ,') ("'),9; 1 I ) I 
2,0 [I ?_C) ii,l 1. A l '.:) 
1.0 C( s~ /O,tf lO -?) ~l_ll 
[0. c; 14 ~L l4-t) I l -,3 12 T<3 
(),(; 
.. ~ 13 ~-; "2. -") ,-; 2 
-
,(/['. IY l4C 13, '2, fO ., '7 ~3 ..,_:) 
lc 4 l '2 r) ,,/ .''\ (') l i 
JIJ... lv; lQ l~ .. l {1 ~] '), "'-/ 41 
lr,7 I Lj 1,-; ( l 1. .. , -'J 
1'3 .7 (1 J. -:;, 4- ! c) () 
(?'() /( I () (l,C 0 (') l! C· 
( '7 ltf '15 4,1 (O 2. q ...,.,.., ,./ . '). J 
\ 
i 
(~!] X ><. >< C><L>< >< X 
4-1 ·; 
·~ i?)3 5) .. CJ ~'6.~ /C(! --;.,n Sb . /LfJ.. 
41 ,'b /4~ if~~ ~ I,?J 'bl Lf(a 01 /OC 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
Thru Game No ·----t-----
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T 
Adrian, Dave 7 ~Y- l~ .4£-L~ 'I') J__C( .lScf cl (I 1C 
Audiss Scott c::; '~ cr 1 •• 91S '2 --; ... ((7 '7 C( II 
Barkdull Brian 1-f- 1 r~ ,t;c;c; I '] •. 9J) I (, . t.t .lo 
Burgess, Kirk 7 It') . IS (k:1 1 I l5 '.l-; ~ 1 7. q' 1(-, 
G 2_<6 S75 ~4'n~ c;; li._ .{;(. I I ? --;: r-Chenault Gary .., ') lei') '• 'I 
7 47 l<7-. G£!t., I(' '2(r, 1 lt~/l i Itt (f) 7<1 Cozens Paul )_ I 
Griffin Gregg c:; Ll r-r. ~..., .:lcr, c; i) ' . sr'" I. J) I . ~ 1 r, r·' n 
Hardie, Tim 
., ~l~ II(') [{'() 2.7 I )C) .·l71 l!c~l·C I 
Henry~ Irs ie t.+ ..... ) I c;:: .~, ~-CJ <7 4 1 ·r~c~ ! I .. 4 • ..z. ,A.J ) ',.,. . )i ' 
Hewitt Tom I ,?,c~ I 9-J (i J1lS '] -, '1 ., I '!> I ~ '-~fjJl, ,....../: /)L.· ' 
Laughlandl Bob : ·-; rJ ·~ ,('({) · 1 -C l ~{'{) 1 I t i ·') ~~ I L:f: ~. -} ~ , I (~ i l~; ~ '<; l(7_c, Shepherd, Gordon "1 i :2 '-)17 u 
i I ! () !.e~rr, I ~ ~'n c c, Sturzinger, Ernie , .... f! . ·""":; ~ n i. cr:·c> ~ d ~ P-il ( ..... { t i C)(:-, ·l t I I Glb. ~; ~I q Vernon 1 Mark ~t f, '(;, !, ) ; ") 1 i ' I i 
TEAH REBOUNDS X :>< >< >< >< ><I>< 'li:~ If it 7 
GFC -, 14in 4(~~ 1 . ' ."-., 5\c llf~ Jqo l.l.S; (C:7 (f1 J?k 
"' 




RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
l Cj 10 (10 \),q l2 r:::; In 7.J .. , 
}.) ! r lJ ),4 1 f r~ . ') 
'). ' c., ~ ~ (>~ 2 I 2_ I 
'1,'~ IS ~I tt4 4 2_ '7, L}· 
0/6 jO 05 ln,S ll ~ (,-, (5 
II,; I&} I ( Lt /(().·~ ~~ [~ \)_ I C[ 
nr~ l ! ''\ '2 ,0- :, :l ~- L+ 
~.~- )Lf IS(l 2'~~1 /(; .·l l q 
I,() .. S l rs .... C"· I I 'l 
: 1.:') )q /C.) Etl 1S 7 tt Sl 
:e/, 7 l L-f r~ i r. ·z~ .:l 
\~ 7 Cf 2.'?.., '-+ r c (" 
n.n t (! (::(\ ('! c~· ' c (", 
l ""), lC) A--5 :l ,(:, lo 2 Cj 3?; 
j 
~l X >< >< 'Xl><' >< X 
40.( I'?-! (,3S 9C'-7 Set! '32 (:'"> )...(_ /(f_, 
42.'-J. /77 C)<~'•) 'tJ -"- '6.1 I Cf3 C) {a 7f'. /2/ 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
Thru Game No. __ --+----
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T RPG 
Adrian Dave 7 ;tt l~ .~G )/ :t'l .lScf C( fi ~c ] '1 
Audiss, Scott c; ,S (l .91S 2 ~ ': {(7 I C( II ),) 
Barkdull, Brian L-r ('I) ,{)~c:; I 2 .9:() I (, lf Jo ·-~·~ 
··~. 
Burgess Kirk '7 ! (', . (C) (_,{,'1 JJ 15 .l~) 1 C{ \(~, 1.~ 
Chenault Gary '(?! /<() S75 "491-1 ., j ~ 1'1 Jl.':.- 2 ~ c; 0/6 
C:ozens Paul 7 4'- l<h (-(1~ )(l ·~G 1'\.l/1 l&/ ILt Lb 74 II.~ 
Griffin, Gregg c; L ~ ,S"cr, c:; ~~ • 9,')~ I L) () n (\C 
Hardie 2 Tim '7 ~,(., II C) .~{)() 21 · r;s .]Jl '2c ~c w <i.l"' 
Henry, Irsie y. 1 ~ -~so <J., 
-·· 
4 .. 7 c;ci ~ I ~ 4 1.n 
.c:tlt; Hewitt 2 Tom I l(~ CA('I '',7 ;.,:, .. '7>1~ j lj iJ ~ 1 ,:, A 
Laugh land Bob ~ '? ~)' ·'1 .ern L{. c::; !, ?{(! ~ I l1 ~ ·2 c?. I _·) 
L-f 
~ 
(~~..-~~~ ! C) 'X L (,!_r; i2~ Sl7 \'? Shepherd Gordon "l I ). j 
w P. (') Lcr.c-, £) 1 (''~) ,ere, Y' '0~0 Sturzinger~ Ernie (') J ~0 o,n i '7 ~ rc~ ; c~.., I , ·1 : t J i G1b I 3 Vernon Mark c1 
' 
.. J ,( ') (; q ~~ 
I 
TEAM REBOUNDS lX '>Z >< >< >< .:>< >< -70. u it? ~:7 
GFC l )'-f1F' lt1>! 
' '" 
Slc.; /4:) ICJc> lS3 {o7 (7-1 Ek A 140.~ 
·~ !04r1 Lf·(\~: Jt9)L+ [{') }Lf~ .70) llt 17( 2q{ Iii Vi OPPONENTS I .,.(. \..• 
l 
Record _ __;:;;,{_---+-/ __ 
TURNOVER 
' 
PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
10 ctn IJ,q l2 c:; In 7-2 
\ I )2 ),4 J [ () ~·) 
3 3_ _D~ ) I 2 J 
iS ~~ '+4 4 2 ~ 
-
0: 
\0 foC) ln.~ / I ,_., .i (,., rs i" 
/(:, I ( Lt /{r-i .--") L~ L~ \?- 1<1 
l ('\ ),(- .:, 'l lf .Y. 
JY JSCl 2-:<1] JD ''7) J q 
,t:; 7 I~ .-") l• I I 'l 
11 ICl 14·./ 1S 7 Lf Sl 
l '-t r ~ l i ·"? c- ', -~ 
7 g 2.;, '--f i C; c 
r rJ n.n ("', () n n 
Lc;. &5 :).~:' lo 2 Cf 3SJ 
i 
l>< >< X 'XL>< >< X jl)''f (,3S cro.7 S<ll '32 (:-~2_ j{j) 
P7 S<S·l 1,.1 I ci'-"7 ) 50 7C) /2/ 
,. 
Thru Game No • ____ (_.6_· __ _ 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T 
Adrian, Dave s ·:;c;; S2. .%·'' •'} ~2i '"~\ 
"'' 
.ll~ 1:2.. ~~ !27 
Audiss, Scott ( C) Cj ~SS~:' '"l ?:1 I I,/ ' ll> 1~ I .\;;b ") ) 
.--~ c. JL! )c;n I 1 ,S"Cr· Cf C- IS Barkdull, Brian £..\ I A. 
Burgess Kirk (-> ;) [7, /() ,6CX'; i:2 !(~ .lSfl i~ '\(\ (9, 
Chenault, Gary . ) / ;' -~'I ·'} (,.(, C)cr:· l () jc=; i,({-,l j L+ 1 
Cozens Paul <=) ss (1'2 c:ca .) •() ·•r Al "l_C_ ...  . JCH 1ctrc: iCll 
~' L+ c .LJ-W 4- Cl I C} 1,.(/((l I r· ~, 7 Griffin, Gregg .1.. 
Hardie Tim q j(J II~ ,Sci·;~ '] S\ ~~~ .. . I 19<.) i·T1 ;;..:.... Lf) ~s 
Henry, Irsie L~ C) 1'-+ ~S7 ., Lf· 'sr~ I I I L(-) W- I 
Hewitt, Tom S' 41: o() L\-l~ "'I -;-; i~l'h L.! 1;117 
" I ,L ! ,'1 I 
Laughland, Bob i.J- C) -~ (((I --~ q lll~~ I \ I ) I 
Shepherd Gordon G ) c~ ,.,., s s ~l)l~ .l. c; ._7 / ' '11 .;, 
.2:W .ern c) (~ ·.r(n ()[ ~ Sturzinger, Ernie C:> (': ("'> 
~j 11 1 r ~ ]( .S~4 7 l I z~~.7 If IC· I~ Vernon, Mark _),( 
STRUT!..>. I N l I ,CCf· (' ,ceo (; () 0 I j 
TEAN REBOUNDS X >< >< >< >< X ::><:: 'J(I .•:·) \S s~ 
GFC 'j r')~l. •"'- ' ) SS'') SlY- /55 '''h Al·. ."f)~; {L) Zlz. J1') 
OPPONENTS (~ /'7 
.-1n s-u-f 41(! ;;c:; /(4 ,701 (1~ 'fl(, ?il 
Record. ___ ]'----.J-./ __ 
TUR..l\!OVER 
RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
'1 L/ 21 ((/; /1 c:; 14 7 )I 2-7 
2,1 )q (I ~.(; \ I r·· ~ 
:)c ( .. i~ 1 ,(:. l I ~~ I ""'~ 
-
J,.~ J(r, l{,<f; Li- Lf· --~o Ll -; ')'f) ' ~·t 
/,() u 1G-) 10 ci {') .s c_, I r7 
11.4 17 i ~(\ )~.-~ IS c; r-~\ :2\ 
C\.."\ i(, t7 ,...,/~ (o .-, r- c:; ).. . ~ ~) 
<Z[ l <-j i1cS :ZI.o I r~ -'1 ~ iO •)' I 
0."6 7 \17 <') . -, ('; I -) 1.0 I A 
1. I 'C II~ 14-.i fC-. l u 5l 
i(iS ! l \,'-3 l \ ·'I l+ ,4..... 
I.~ 7 CJ \.C::: Lf I c c' ,J 
(;,(\ 1 {> 0.(· I c-·') ,......, Cl ( 
[ :'3 \S ;,_cl 10 ( ( ~ l. .~-~ .~':'-s 
O.C> \ ) j 0 c; c) 
G~~J X >< X ~xL><~ >< X q [,(( lh 7).'-J qo_{) fer) 1 7ft ~-7 1'3y 
:411 CCI C) {55 '31.9 /(Y-/ t ·7 0./ 71 /1~ 
Thru Game No. 







He, .. d.tt, Tom 
Shepherd, Gordon 
Sturzinger Ernie 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOUIWS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T RPG PF TP PPG 
(. 












·, ,_ .. 
/l 





( ;" \../ 
-'.:....Je::-_...;;r:..:..n;..::;o.:.;;n...-..__;;M.;..:a:;_;;:r...:.:k ___ -{;-_jj-1 \ r ~/( S~4 7 ll (.;,~: '1" 1 ]( H r s \c; ~(I -:)_(-- ( ( "l) ,~~ -v~ 
·)'TRuT:: I .Tc 1\l I I " I If' ( [ (; c~ c ((l ( c c; ( .(' \ c / c .c 1 c c' I c 
TEA}! REBOUNDS lX rxx.x ><XX -~'-~ISs~ c:.C· l><X X i.Xl~! ><X 
__ c;;_,,F....c;c ________ -+~~. ~,;c~ S'lL) ~)I~- 15'--J 2CS hk rz; Zlz B~ u L~l liS /).C) qc. (, /([,l 1J :-7 /')Lf 
oPPONENTs (~ ~2: (' c;u-+ ~--t lq }LC1 j(J-f .7(~ 1 {)) nc_. l!f 41. i I{'!S ('/) ~~ 1,1 1! ·~ c; 7'7 I Vf 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
Thru Game No. ____ q+----
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T RPG 
Adrian, Dave q 45 q~ .Y.f->4 ]tt; ?>·r::; {),()(l fr-t- ll ~~ I) + _.., L-
Audiss Scott 7 C) I l .4C)c:; 4 s DCC s 1.'> 1 l 
Barkdull, Brian ,S ~-, ;2,Lf ")_il('l ( 2 -L)Co-_ij '- \S ~0 
Burgess, Kirk Cl f'S '1L4 &."15 J; ! J'3. lt711 i~ 1'1 'll ;:..._ 
Chenault Gary ~ .0<() ·-'~ £) .S~S 1'7 /~; ·.l~Cf 13 lo -3 
0 &H I JC 5'1-,J. }I .11 'll't, ;;v M Lt-f Cozens Paul ~-_;116~ 
7 4 q ,.Ltt.fLL IO 1:2. I 1> .. ~~ l ?. (!, 1 Griffin Gregg ' . ') i(! ?.. 
Hardie, Tim q lCf /40 S&J+ ;_g I 31> .lC1 izt i4',·. llv 1<6 
Henry, Irsie 0.: 5 jL ~57 /) 4 . 1r;o I I 4- !:; 05~ .'I 
I 4L~ (1( ,4l-S 1<1 ?J( "l~L~ I(~ ~J~ Hewitt Tom Cf 14- Jc 
Is C( : .. 17~ 
j 
!' ' d 72.. Laugh land ('; ,..., ·~CCC· (! ())+ Bob 'I ' 
G 1. c.., ..-,,-.,-""') /~! -~ lGlS ~i '] l.~ Shepherd, Gordon ' ") ')""' Sturzinger, Ernie ,.., n (" .,ftc c r~ nf[C· • (') /")/i ,;::.... C( [) I )L\ I !:)if):· ' ( l ! ,(::~(: . 1<3 'l0 Vernon Mark ,, 
I i 'STRL1TZ:..1 ·Tcf\j () .coo (; 0 ,..(((:; oc c Q,(:'; 
TEAM REBOUNDS P< >< >< >< >< l>< >< 4.) )0 b'?-17,0 
GFC C( 11"') c;·:zr:t II 51')_, 17Lf- ~!Cf .7t.~o Nc z~c 3~0 ltl1 _'),.(_;.._ ,.._,, 
OPPONENTS C( ?f) CO (~Lr:, Jt7<0 IJ.O 17/ .l 1 0;, 151 1~1 '>Z;, 41.'"\ 
Record _ ____._h~..-· _--~.I __ 
TURNOVER 
PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
·2c:; If~ i~ I I~: 7 i-7 --xi 
14 IL} '1.0 \ I I 4 
(:; 1~ 2,{· --~ I -:z _)~ 
i7 4:~ Lf .. <6. L-~"] ") ~ ~;_ __ J 4 
~-~ q·"' 
.! (I,&" 1:~ (, : L~ I \cf. L_[Q__ 
\'3 lt.tq I(, { n s {A, I Jq 
io I(~ JC ~7 ·~ ~:, _t.., 
21 1(~ 1 ~0, ~ ,.~ ~ q !::2_ 
~~ )"\ 1.1 ; {) t I 
"21 \11 \'~ .Lf ~~ '1 -, c;7 
I 7 I. 4- l I ).___ t..t 
(~ (l LS 4 \ I c) 
2 (l oc r·; I c~ (''; 
. ICJ ?->"' 
' '? ~.7 \5 4 l"::l_ Lt._~ 
I () o.c. 0 0 ('~ ~) ' i 
X >< >< XL>< >< X 
no lSI '7) <70.Cf l1CI ~+4 ~·j r- ),ct; 
''lei l'\ l)l...) ~1.7 127 G7 9Ci f'J'5 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
Thru Game No • ____ a+----
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOUNDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT H D T RPG Adrian, Dave Gf 45 '-1:?1 LH)4 ·].4' ~)·s ~()(J ll ;I '1, q. •) 
Audiss, Scott 7 c; Jl )-f~c::; 4 C) Y£C 5 iO 15 1 ~\ 
~s (, 2_4 .)~C• r )__ . L-;(y; Cf G, l Barkdull~ Brian \C) .~£! 
Burgess Kirk qt !·S 2.4 (-~1 C) p., ~~ .]2J- s '/I .' Jt1 ?.I 
c:;~sl 1"7 ·.l~Cl I :; ' 7 ' L~ ~ ")r; li 1'1 ..... lo Chenault Gary ')t )..,1 q l.Ji I JC~ S~1 2.! ll ~· ~-; 1llo", .IL4 Cozens Paul 'l-'i·j 
.L+ (1 :·'+44 IC: 12 ..., '). i (l. '\ Griffin Greo;g c 2 
Hardie Tim C' lCf /40 Sl-Y. ·-;zq ;~ ,l{); i2t ,Lfl.~ llc 1~ ( 
Henry Irsie (L; c:;~ )L 3~7 /) Lt , 7i)O I I 4 t:; 0.~ .") 
Hewitt, Tom q ~ (1~ .4l-S 1Ci ·'\7 1-l~U i i.+ . 1(-. Jc -~-~ .) I . 
Laughland, Bob s ~ .. rcc l ct Ll7~ ( {a ~ ,...\4 \.; ' c l \,_.~, 
G 1 C- ,....,.,._., I .s ~ l {·j}C) ~ :z -i '7 1."?.. Shepherd Gordon .')1"' .':I 
I 'l i " 
:2. (J ' () .,ftc c " c .(('('"). () (:' Sturzinger Ernie .(' r-·,(, 
'• 
Vernon, Mark 'l [) J.'-1 I ~)lf1 { l l {--~(" ,( l1 !'3 ilo 
$TRLIT2.1 :--rcr\j j 0 i .ceo ( 0 .. ceo c •. c c ()r(') 
TEAM REBOUNDS X >< >< >< >< >< >< 4.) )(! l:3 17/D 
GFC c tln'j (.,'7 ~~51 A. 17Lf- •')~({ .7bO Nc {~C 1~0 142'1 ,)/....;'-. ~ A.. "'--,...., 
OPPONENTS c Yfb ~ .. ,Lth .i±7~ /J.C 17/ ~lo~ lSI 1~1 )7~ 141.'~ 
Record. _ __,_'!).__·. -__,_/ __ 
TURNOVER 
-
PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
':(C) If<), !j.l I~~ 7 I/ 'Xf 
\4 14 1.(1 1 l I L~ 
~·· I~ J .?· .,) I "Z 2--.. 
II L{-:J, L 9, c; /) 
.. If. '• ") k' ! ,::::____~ ,_, 
L~ I l ( • .., (£ __ ! j{;~ --q·-1 ~~ (/, .J 
\4 I L-f! I C- ~--. l'l .. S (~ ::({ J 
lD 1~ ],(. ·~ '}_, "'-~ -~ 
2l /(~ 1 2n~ ~~ i.+ q 1:2 
CJ 
/') (\ l 1 -~ () I 1 
:::I \ -:<''•·I r~ L+ ~~ '1 I c:;7 
I 7 I~ Lt I I I '-+ ...._ 
(~ g· t' 
' ') 4 l I c) 
·.:z 0 ()C', (''; \ () (''; 
IC! '(J'; ~-7 I~ 4 iJ- Lt_~ 
I C' o.c. i c 
(j (~ Ci -, 
lX ex: X ><L>< >< X 
!c/O '01~ 1<10.9 lIt! 4Y- ~)__ J.cA 
~l(i l)i:) ~1.7 127 (::7 9Cl f'J~ 









Lau hland Bob 
She herd Gordon 





GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FREE THROWS 
Record. ___ q-1----t./ __ _ 
TURNOVER 









Henr , Irsie 
Hewitt Tom 





GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FREE THROWS 
Record:__ __ q-~--_--t./ __ _ 
TURNOVER 
1 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
Thru Game No ·----'~1,..-lZ).._ __ _ 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T RPG 
Adrian Dave tl s-s ( I L ,,41ll :\S Lf~ .. ~14 IC( 12~ ~~ ~~ ,(-, 
Audiss Scott q (o IL L41q en q ;Aqsq (, 13 J \Cf 2, I 
Barkdull Brian c:; (/) )_£+ .2~ I } .yX) q· 0115 3,(3 
l'lil!l 31 ls4'h l7 1~ ll'2/1 .1~· \5r2~ 1.? Bur13ess 2 Kirk 
Chenault GJry_ I i \ so \Oc{ .. Y'3 I 1~ ~n _1~7 l4 lo 1-t \.3 
Cozens Paul I-'ll ~q 151 ~~c, 0\ 42 ~lo\I~IL?J 
Griffin Gregg g I l ~~ .S~'f ( 0 12 i . ~ l . ') Q,) 
Hardie, Ti.m ll I 1'7 2ol s~c; 
-,I Lf-"1 :B bSITI g \ 
Henry, Irsie wtl l ! ·1._~ .)(/)'1 4 (a ' ,, 4 UQ!l~_) f.o 
Hewitt Tom J 12 S'3 I !14 1,4[-/i{ 17 , lfh I. 'tCJ-1- 14- 'Jo~] 0 
. . c 
J ~ I ! \•C?'J£,1 W . I 1io,3l Laughland, Bob lfl ] ,.4Jq 
She£herd, Gordon =! 'i\ ~ I IJ ~ 3/.: { I % ~ ! 'l I ..C£. 7 !l : C6 ijt C) f /! 
SturzinR:er, Ernie i ?J, ( (') ! I 1. ('{]) n ' o ~.tYn tl I 'of. i (")_~ 
Vernon 2 Mark l 2J 1 l3 I ?..~ 1• ~an - q (3 'Ci£2· , c, liS~11 1/A 
STR"iT21 '-'>c::n·-1 I I (!) ( ,C()O 0 o ,too ooo o.o 
TEAN REBOUl\TDS V< ><><>< X ><>< 51 :2Lf ·r:; (1,:..? 
GFC 1~ i4:l'2 ~5lf So(:, ?-~1 ~q() ,{G'l ~~~ 0!'6 )oh 4~:3 
OPPONENTS IJ.... Ltos 9Stf .474 !S?J }1f\ ~ll~ W\S ~3 ~~~ YI.S' 
' 
Record (/- J 
TURNOVER 
PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
~i {qc; 11d \ ]() '3 /Cf ~s 
17 ·;zo ), ') ·; I { c:; 
. " 
(3 1,0 ,3 I ?._ 2 
'2Y- 5l 'i-::\ s y 1 ){ ···~_])-
l<i IJ'?J I\ .1 !Lt Cf \7 L6.2_. 
2Lt- WI 11.4 (q G ·:<n ·-; I 
!?-; 2lf Jr] Ci :; .. s c_~ 
1t 1bS 2?., l \7 0 ~~ ?_I 
J?J .. \'h ·J 0 ,-; J_ 4 4 
27 IS-;.!~ ~~ 7lv In I I gl 
ir; I bq I "" I A 5 ") 
. {7) 
. j{L2 ],(_) _s I I G 
:~ 0 ~ (),() 0 I n r: 
2.1 i :3~ 'A.Ct ·~~ Lf L,S S7 
I 0 o.o 
1 o o 1 u 0 
X >< >< 1XI>< :><x 
A.4L, lo~S qo.t+ \41) l 5~ II~ 1 2<t\ 
1.14 Cj{:]] ~oi;;) t(J <7;7 /09 :ZtS 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
Thru Game No. __ -o~/,...,.,J._. . _ _ 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU r:ms 
G SM SA PGT SH SA PCT 0 D T RPG 
Adrian Dave L2 s-5 {JL ,,4'h";( ~s Lt-:1, o'OI4- IC( I~N lttb -~,<a 
Audiss Scott g &, IL .4'2q co . q l.q~~q (;, 13. \'1 I?. \ 
Barkdull Brian c; [? )_ff ;.1Sh \ ! I 2 ! :(')() ~q · ~/1s 10 ~. ... ' 
Burgess, Kirk il '1 ll • 31 S4~ I 1·7 'A) tl;q I~ . 15'2~ 1.:) 
Chenault Gary . I \ so to~ .Y<a I l:z.-; · 1o Ll~' '4 ·lo i t'f 1.3 
Cozens Paul I~ ~q 151 s~c ';)\ 42 tJ:/t ·~I idt .13S lll.h 
Griffin Gregg q l I!J .S~'6 {O /)_ L~n 'o ~~ o,-, Hardie 2 Tim 11 1l7 '201 .5k5 ~~ · Lf I . ., l5(a !~J.. !'3. \ 
Renry 2 Irsie lct l I 1.~ ,](~ <1 4 , (o I 00 7 : .L\ I o U.':L!I fa 
Hewitt, Tom II 5'3 I 12 4 l4G1l 137 1 Lf=G t m. 14- A0.2t1-b_Lo 
l 3 ·7 _L]q l J I I ! 1, [~;:?, (--, fl l I ~ 'e>.; Laughland 2 Bob 
SheEherd 1 Gordon l'h 4! II )(u1 ! '6 I 1 LC{, 7 ~ l q, il s U1 
?2 c'J I 1 I rrn o t{L() , ~ L I o ~ t Q,?, Sturzinger Ernie () 
Vernonl Mark ll 13 I 2(, I COao (1 (~ . ~"r2. ,{-, iS 11 L~ 
STR!-iT21 YOf\l I C!) ! ,CQO 0 0 -too 0 0 6 o.o 
TEAM REBOUNDS X >< :2< >< .X X >< C) I 24- '?S (?(!y 
GFC I~ 4~'2 '3_5'+ /5o(:, AAI Aqu .lG,2 11~7S 3!~ 5oh 14~:3 
OPPONENTS I?.._ 4-oS ~54 .4-7Lt IS~ 210 .l J'3 l!qS p3 IHt& lY15 
I 
Record (/- J 
TUR:"lOVER 
PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
~I /45 11 \ .~f) '6 jC ?{6 
17 ·;zo 1.·~ . .., "} I c:; 
0 (; 2.0 '~ I '), '1 
2+ 5\ !.{/~ s t-f I 'if - 75 
IC{ 11~ I L,2 [ L) i 1 fl \7 J ?\3 
24- ?£rr 1'7.4 {g (, ·?n )I 
l?; 24 '},7 g h c:; 0 
)( ?bS : 2?-~ I \7 0 (?J :ZI 
1?-J \'6 ?,0 ~; -:z y Lj 
.27 \S~ I) <;"'\ lCc In \ s 
.... I~ /C{ I I A 5 ) 
l~ ifr? 2.0 _c; I I 0 
• 2 Q . (),(') 0 l n n 
u l 35 'A.Ci ·~3 '-t IS s-1. 
! 0 o.o lc l } 0 Cl 0 
IX >< >< XL>< I >< ~~ 
I'Atft.., lo~c) qn.t+ \4<h! 50 I I'X 1.<i>\ 
:ll4 Cfta1 ~0,0 t'l). 'l;l {09 :ZI S' 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
Thru Game No • __ l,.;;::::/3::...,__ _ 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T RPG 
Adrian, Dave ~~ 51 \17 i}fbl ":)C{ % CZ>L~ \Cf ?..7 % 3,t:> 
Audiss, Scott C{ G 14 .~1-q 9, q Ch~<l &, t3 1'1 J. I 
Barkdull Brian C) (p J.Y.. ·)c:;o \ 1 Sm q lt_, (c; ~0 
Burgess, Kirk 11; ... It ~~· S4-'3 __l{) · '10! {o(o7 .IS lb 131 :v-1 
Chenault Gary l'L/ ... ss I \1. .Lfctl i J..~ ~0 :7~1 
" 
\0 I~ \,_?, 
Cozens, Paul \) q4 l {r1 lt;£0 ~~~ . so ~..110 '31. \\0 \~1 lo,q 
Griffin Gregg cl 7 I~ 1:)~1) lo (?. .:0 . ..., ...... C) -, 3 .o.·:-; , ,').) .::> 
Hardie, Tim l; f1..C( ?._"q ~9o~ _';> ;4 L\S hsc') ·~:z. (Ji llol l.~ 
Henry Irsie q l 20 ;]_~q y b 1 ,{d.;7 Lf. ro U1: L(, 
Hewitt, Tom L"1 fO~ ~~~\ .4-13 ?'/3 4ll ?f)O 517-.n 1.(; :2.,0 
Laughland, Bob .l 7-> ~·t~ ] .I l .~03 k:; ' l I 1 o.~ Shepherd, Gordon q lf lS I IJ. , rob7 .l '6 IS I .7 
Sturzinger Ernie 3 (), { rCoO 0 o I ceo I 0 l 0.3 
Vernon 2 Mark fbi lj ?..7 .4~l 9 (?J C:rtz l V-ITJ.I 1.'6 
STI(uT2. 1 JoN I () I .coo 0 () .oco 0 0 0 0.0 
TEAM REBOUNDS X >< X >< >< X C>< IS7 ').7 ~q 0.5 
GFC 13 %0 C(O(o so~ 1.37 3lS l/51 ~\ 1)17 7?1 Iii 1. 4-
OPPONENTS 12> lflfl .9{9 }tl9 (G l 'lJ.?J 1:717 ;4.~ 'J.'1 112 140.'1 
Record _ _._( +--{ ---'~"---'-----
TURNOVER 
' 
PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
16(:; IS3 \ I q., 1~ IO \q 41 
17 ]() '1.1 -~ i I s 
ro Jj 1.~ ,3 I J. 2 
J..S ;q 4.1 I 4 :1__ ~· q 
'14 ! ':j-; \ I .\ 16 q jg_ J 24 
?..LJ 21'1 \lR"1 1.0 ~ 2.1 11-
J-1;, 14· ).I] g ~ 5 (o 
1S 1.CJ1 i12S 11 I 14 Z2-
I~ ~~ ),0 '"I 1.. 4-- Lj ..,_? 
!?-_q /~), 11/-:; Y> 10 \ <i>'-'~ 
"'! i.~ . LCl I ( 1. __ c; ,") 
I~ ~~/ I .'71' (o I J 0 
?. 0 0~0 r) I ( ... '') lJ 
''2?... ?.>5 1.:-t :lS 4 17 02:, 
i 0 <J.o io 01 0 0 I 
X >< >< lXL>< >< X 
1G1. 1{57 <J>q.o 1011 5° 115 ·)._Cf6 
;).91 {Ol.f<f> 'DO.Ic l~(o CfL lie 2)-:z_ 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
Thru Game No • __ l...:::;:/3:::;._,_ _ Rec ord._-L.{ .s-l ___:')._::.,__..:.__ 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOUNDS TURNOVER 











ST((UT2.. 1 _:x,N I 0 I ,096 o 0 .oco 0 0 o o.o I o o.o . o o o 0 l i 
TEAM REBOUNDS P< ><>< >< ><><>< l)7 17 <3~ 0.5 X>< X 1><C>< ><X 
GFC 
OPPONENTS 








Lau hland Bob 
She herd Gordon 





GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FREE THROWS 
Rec ord._---l\.::...3«----·-...:;.J___;:__ _ 
TURNOVER 









Lau hland Bob 
She herd Gordon 










Thru Game No. / ( --~--..,----
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 f! RPG Adrian, Dave /') (o~ (~g ~Y.~)'h ':S9 ~I ,lCS l25 1S ll (., ~~ .~)() 9s q y;~c1 (, j J /'• Audiss, Scott ""f 
Barkdull Brian 0 & ')U. 'J.Fi0 l 2 I '1tf) C:f >· ~~ 10 
Burgess Kirk I fr·· )_4- 4 ~s~~ .. J<t, Lf4 .fr~~(o !jq 77 1-fL, -~ ,Cf 
';-· l (-) I Lf.CJ }=)'I{) ·~·), 4/~ 1(;7 '3 i2 ·2C L1 Chenault, Gary l<-:> 
Cozens Paul (, lJ.o 26~ ~~57J 4.3 .. ·-: . ·-J()C. il1! (/J \ ~~ i itfl ''\0 k .... : 
() l 1-:s .S~~ io 11 1 " .. ~!.;~ ' '?> ~ Griffin Gregg ~c) r·•:::, \...,./'1., 
Hardie, Tim IC~ I() I '2~9> sr=rt i-f( c;-t+ ·,lt::R ~I '6S1il1& l ,q 
Henry, Irsie 10 l ;2,(/~ .)(/1 4 ~? .~(:;7 Lf !O llf I L y. 
Hewitt Torn lb '].::::. IS'4 ,~-, t..t1 (,.'\ .h ~~lq] ' l 1.1U±l ~ 1 
Laugh land Bob ''-] 3 '1 .Jf2!3 1 j I .6~ J I 12.·0,.3 
Shepherd, Gordon I() 4 1-; ... 193 ~ r2 '&;,(7 IY <;)II] L7 
Sturzinger, Ernie 7) () I ££0 0 C) ·,C£D i ~ o I 0 .. 3 
Vernon, Mark &') JS ?J~ ,LtSS i?; 17 ,7(,C:::.:, 'l: :~!' ::(-) I.( .. 
S'fl'l,f..\11. 1 .JON 1 0 I cc:c •$ I 0 0 /"cc 't_.X.. I D 0 ::::) 0,0 
X >< l>< >< >< >< >< ~~~ . ..,.., 101 :&.?> TEAM REBOUNDS . ; 1'1 
GFC He Sbc.l I fl2. }31) 7~.1'7 0l.S .12ft )~~ 4v4 i lS'o 40J: 
OPPONENTS l(o ·sGl 1/?M }fij ~~~ 2fc0 I Cf I piC I((, $) 3'6 Uti) Yos 
Record _ __,/~?-·-_;:,3-c;.___ 
TURNOVER 
PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
lfS /U7 ln.~, 2{) ll.f 2-Z 51 
"2.( 2C· iCi .r') ·:; 71 \ c:: 
(-. 1~ '2 /.) ..... ''\ .._,,~f j ),_ :z 
?f 7(:: 4.'3 s ft.:; i J -··-'· I '2 
~ jq~ i·")·; 
·"' . 
/~) 13 •:< i 13 
;( ?.S~ \'l l :2.~ 7 .. ~,-)( ' 4-n 
t3 2Lf 14 <1 1-. ) r; '7 
41 l?i~·; 2'A 7 }(" g l.q ,) ALf· 
(':") I~ L55 ·.~ J ... 4 /I !,.--; 
7)7 i9J ! II~\ ..... .__; ?-;'7 JS ,c; 1 cc:::; 
-) i~ I. '"f I I A. ,c; 
'~ ( ~) LL-:~ 0 I I f""., 
1 C> (J,Q CJ ( r) 0 
2J_ Lf3 ~.1 27 ~) .2'> ~~ 
I G o.o ·0 0 0 a 
lX >< >< ><L>< .>< X 
31~ 14!/) 3'E.4- I '7}731 ~~ !55 '37 ( 
·:;:;'6 /~2 
_; 7>1.4- ~.2S !Of) 1')7 '/Cf5 AI. 
C+-l.o) 
Thru Game No ·---1:-}~'(--~----,--




FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOUNDS TURNOVER 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
Audiss. Scott l i l:· ( c:::: )-i..r;() s q .9;~'1 C~- lc;; zj i cf )j 20 I 9, ·-z, :~ i c::: 











{(,) / () { 'l '7)9> , t:)C)Cf 1-"t { c;i..~ 'l Cf( 141 1JS TJ£1: { Cj 41 i ?i:;~~ JJul l (~. q I Ct) A lf 
10 I 2[; .A(/t 4 ~ /~{7 'i ID ~~- I Y· i·j i <3 L <5 ? 'J_ l-{ C~ 
(t-l.o) 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 




















FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOUNDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
ll :l Y L+ 1 .. 53 t:; 2S 4w ( -?lv') io 'L7 4G- 1, l ~0 7C- 4 S S ~ I ~ . .a i ).) 
itr~ ~q 1C)9 ,Sl9, :;; y.\ .tr-l ~ \) :1 1 r.) 31 ·~cd i1.(; IC1 ~~ 1.?:-;,._ 1G 
\ l I :2_ c~ 2?-J C)<3Lf it(; f..J ·) I U17l ~ :H iiS I lr),l J l ?lOLl- \l'1 2cf ·7 ~l2 i-f(; 
1-1 10 i sci hl.f·l~ t.t 1; c:; c:; 1c;r1 l x~ 'f-)1],_. \ t.tr; let c; 1 1, s ~q 1 c) 11(, 113: 
7 -~ l 7 .. <-11'1 -r I\ 'c·~G.:: ! l i·? I C. 1) .·~ ,-:-~ I _cj \ I J ~-) 
I 0 \ ,.(:QO 0 0 ,C:tO c o C> o,o \ C' 0 to · C) C.) C:: 0 
(j-G.S) 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
Thru- Game No. . ·7 
----1--+----
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T RPG 
Adrian~- Dave \7 (r,q IL\.G:. 4\r)(L> -~cr Si 'lCS JS i~j_ 19·1 I~.S 
Audiss, Scott /1 Co 
' 
~~ 4cc~ s c\ -~"'9 (_., 1(-. ).) .. I ,'3 
Barkdull, Brian c () I J I..J- ,),C,C I 1 c;ro ~ c., i\C 'J.O ") ,.....,_ I 
Burgess, Kirk 17 ·1_y Yl c.~ ._tf; 2S 4ti· .(;;~-;~ jO 27 LK-. ],{ 
Chenault, Gary ! ( ('~' ~q \Cf1 ,':=}1~9; ..... ~'1; i+\ ,/{-l <) \) '7j l.) 
Paul \ '7 ~-~~ ·?-J . SS4 it(~ h(·) C,q71 i14 !117 II~ I IO.G-Cozens / ,, \ ' ... 
Griffin, Gregg lr \) -, } lJ, .S1') !('> l'l ; ,,;..., <{7,~ () -~ ?, (1 1, 
Hardie Tim l'l 1075 ?,r.r,~ ... ~ / C)'LVi .) 4( r• (/)0 !(! ~ ,- i ''tJ (ji •J ll"Ji .,_-, 
!() { ,. JJCf L-t f //7 '1 tO I!J- \_I-f-Henry, Irsie ,,,L-· (n u fd·~ ~. I ' 
Hewitt Tom ,-, 
' ' 
lb ISC1 4,1% t..t~ c:;c:; L1q 1 l x~u 1f-) I i -\_, 
Laugh land Bob .71 ·?, 
j 
7 ,c.tJ.C{ 7 \ I ( ')( . '\.:_) \t'~ ! I ., ,.;...,. C,·3 
Shepherd Gordon I C) LL ~~ t }.,tf~ '75 I j ") 1~G1 Cj ~ \7 \.7 
. 
Sturzinger, Ernie ~ f; ! i ' ,ceo (''; n 1./YY"-1 l 0 j j 1),-~ 
Vernon, Mark t7 l~ i '?-JO . i) .t..t l~- \.~ \7 ''~( c: j \ rj) 'l i<L; ;.c; L.S 
$1 Rv.TZ, .J('l'\l I D \ ,(."()() 0 0 ,CtO C· 0 c) 0,0 
TEAM REBOUNDS X >< >< >< >< >< :><: t.J.. -~Lf. ilk (,,). 
GFC 17 C,vi i Ill 51:~ '74b A ;)t ~<£~ ::-r.?-J-1 2)4 
' ' 
4;.~ ~s ·;(; ~9,q 
OPPONENTS 17 ~c·l~ ·~cr; 1.(-r la~'i t-1 jq )._ 11-~ :10'?1 J.t6H-t1 f;tt 40.~ 
Record /3 --T 
TURNOVER 
PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
lt+G il7 10.4 7Co IS 2:-\ S'l 
't 'l(\ A .. \ ·-t 4- ?> 2 ~ 
G (A ...., ,. i I '1 1 ·-" .b . ) 
~~?, 7C- +S s G I~ i'J. 
... 
?)1 ')Cd j I IC1 \-; J~;.,__j ~G ,.:.... 1 •.:1 
?>! t?lOL!· ll<j J'~ ., ~-~ !-{-(; . ...... 
(S 1Y·· I {! _......\ .. ?, s 7 ... ,.-... -~ 
i1C: 
. ) ").~·· J ,.::.._ '1)); T/ \(\ \C\ '~LL 
.;..,:, ' 
\~ IS 1 ~s· ~ 2 ~-t (,....., 
·--
4D l'i G; 1 :,S_ ~Cf ~~-'"") I i~, r l ,--~~ 
13 .. , l Cj I I -· ,..-...... } ') 
~c; i / 1,(, ( .. ;, I l 0. ! ( ., ,_ 4,1 
',2. 0 (\,Q (': I rn '-" () 
-x7 ljq 'l9 
. ..: . ~1 7 I/;., 
""''" 
<j5 
( 0 OrC) l () C; C: r--. i ·..._"·•" 
X C>< X ~xL>< >< >< 
173 \i~S I1J7 s !vJ! l .) <;l)t: ,) I£':) 69G::; 
3"1+ \}/C) 1~\.C· 1_)i 
',( ' 1(0 Jc.+s; .3i_S 
Thru Game No • __ -.~..l..:..cf:;_) ----
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T RPG 
Adrian~ Dave 1'-1, 'II I c:;-, ~y.(, f ' "') w...., c::-c ' .. ) '/:.i," ' " )-. '/ -, "''! ~+ I r.~ I ~w. ,)
!; _J! 1'7 ~ ,-·") q I I Cf:!'? (o I~:: n \.7 Audiss Scott I ' '[,, 
Barkdull, Brian C) (!) "')fl 2:::;0 I ·~ C?Y! ,;_'1 (I' ~~ ·7 0 .. :.··r I ) 
~('1 ...,-- ~\ e-yf., i ~ I u.a ( I I ( liCl -~~-· IS'3 .., (\ Burgess, Kirk l '"i -A._ I) ~ l /'',_J..j ,~; ; ' .. ~ - ,.,, 
\'7 C;,( I (rtf) S(6 ' '/ ' ""1 ~~1(:7 Q 'It} J ' I , -;, Chenault Gary ,<) ,, w. ·'I l) I I .r-. 
i ~\ (.·. ;--,, :-4- - f (i ;i. Cozens, Paul l<i 1))~ ~...,.......! '-<(> ("~ i~(c; l~lf JLlf;j !('/-· /, ' ' ~ • J ' . ..:. it~ \ 
Griffin Gregg I \ ·-, (')., .S~t! i (1 IJ [q; "''~ "'') ('i '7) --~ 0.:3 
Hardie, Tim \L< !'~ ~"\ s~q 1.-t (/\ li:)?) iii' cH I t{..t ?a 
·"· 
it ))' \ I ·U~~o..... •) 
Henry Irsie l(l '1 ") .'',.: '}(,.q ll· l" 1(:7 .i·V: q I (I Jii 1_1+-
Hewitt, Tom j0. Cl l I (l"' . C:]((\ Cl ,-:"\ TI~ l ~c 7' ').. I ;) ,.t. '; 
. ' 
a, ;, s ',7r- .l . I ( .. I .... Laugh land Bob 'I t,.-, I ' ;. )(f·· I / ..... o.~ 
Shepherd, Gordon 'C \ ) i-L l:, -~CQ, (j l' l{., 7 cl ~.:s '!l 17 
' 
Sturzinger, Ernie -~ /') i .. r-cn n ('. I I CC'O ( r'> I {)~ 
Vernon Mark r; /~ -~c'i i.fb1. \;, \7 _--,L~ l jq )'-, .,_ i . t-} 
c-"1 \-2 ·- . ! (J l .GY:O 0 0 tct_"'_., () rf' 0 o~o ~) I lv.., I t ,) 0)'-\ l ;.._. ,,A,_; \.._/ 
TEAM REBOUNDS X >< X X ><: lX R lS 1)--) \lC (,.I 
GFC !Q (,~".);;; '241 -~\)_ ~OS Wjq. 1~'7 1~7 lf+~ 11\t:. <JqJ 
OPPONENTS \~ b1 (f 
"' 
7 ("'I 
A'C I L-ft,b },ct) "'".J({l 7\ '·' l(\'1 i, . t ....., 1 1<:.: :'•.#, . '" i' ·.I) h?.l !fa,) 
Record / L/ - t-f 
. _ _.....__.__-+(---
TURNOVER 
PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
., \s.s ir \ ..... ).) /u 1,- '1 c:, r;,! w, --~ ' v) 
.,. :?'-) jd 4 '"' -·~ c; AI ,) -~ 
I !·"'1 .-, ~; --~ I I ·I !/) l ·') ~ I _.-:.. ... _, 
'Ji7 9,1 LfS \ i ·-r 1.~ i~ I I 
).;-:~ '1,~-; 
""' ·""' I l""' 1 ·; l A. (1 i) ·)_~ -; ~7 
~-~ ~:!1. \lCt 2-f l :lr...t qj 
)1--f J4 11 Cj ~ c-'} '7 
t lf..2 
'39:\ ")I a 2~ I I -) 7 ' '5 If] ,.... : ,._"') /',.-..., 
r; ~~ I~ "l ~2 .. i..L ;:') 
Lti; 'J~l l1,~ /,J.(1 !(,, iq /'~ ,,0 
'1 (~ I (., I ! J s ! ; . .-
,-I""? I(~ I ; .. fr, I I (j 
'l (' (7'·0 1",1 l j7\ () _,; ,, I I 
m U(-'l '1 ,( "~0 '5 1~ 90 1 I •j 
\ 0 o,o 7() () c) 
lX lX >< 1Xs>< >< X 
.34G· \S-75 COTS '} j'"l A 1A 17,9 4-! ~ 
19&; \~(~ 1J\,~~ ~~s II v~~ it::+ ~:J7 
Thru Game No. ___ .~.../'()..:../:..__ __ _ 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SH SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T 
Adrian__._ IJ --, I i c--, t.-.t.r.- r I . '1 c::: c; ·-r~., rJ -~ ::,J (_ I Dave ' \ ' w. l [, . ' •"- ' ,.. l • ' -"' I 
Audiss, ;'1 ~i 1'7 .4:'! q i I I >'l I ·-7 ~; \C 17 Scott ) , ...... L· 
!.:' I 
""'" i Barkdull, Brian ., ,_.,.., j ...... ~·~('} ~..-·1 I ~ ;-I <~; ' f' ...:. ..., . I ' (_...,;._ ,,.. ,,..... 
Burgess Kirk I C.' '1£ w\ Sil .. I ') ! Ud I iJ..i \CJ i~ ',=}) .A....J .... . /.• '· ··:. 
Chenault, Gary 1 .. '7 q,( I f,~q) c;(-:) ., 'I ; ' ., . (f.'7 [? .ll.i- )~. \ 'i ·) ....... ·'\ ! ' 
! ·'' i i J., (. - ':\ "\ I ,_. ' 4-, C:{) 'l-'] ~ I /' ~ 'I i~(, I l! u. l(i(~ Cozens Paul I'· I( • .-~r~;; : ~"' v _.._ # ........... 
'- I I' 
Griffin 1 
I I 
...., :-; '-,~<A I (1 I) I -:J "'_, f', ., ; Gregg ' '. 1"'1 /') I '1 . . 
\C~ l :.., ;~ i s~cl i...t I C: ::_ llS<A i-fi; (f,+ Hardie, Tim "l 
' 
I . /j 1'\.L. 
Henry, Irsie 1(', ., ') I' ,, '1:'0 \/ I Lt- r •. I 1.('7 .I·.· L! ,n !ii , ... 
Hewitt Tor., !~ 0 \ I c..., t,.J .r--- I..!C! r, .:").., I TICi, l ~r- ~., I .; ,...._ I . i . II ' j,_/ 
J., -~ i cz ~ ;C:. l . I ~ I --~~ . Laughland..t. Bob I I i I .., I :- ,; )(.· r-I ' ~c 'I \ ~. : ( ,(i._ (j 1' I /.(_ 7 cl (~ !l Shepherd Gordon ,...... .r, . l v ' •) 
,..~ I I 
T\ I Sturzinger Ernie ~ (·. i (.(f'. n I ? reo \ ! •( ' ' 
'- -~· 
Vernon_, Mark / /j /C, I ·lr.'i i-ti,~ \~ 17 .·7Lc; ~ Cj ), .-:) 'I 1')- I . I }.. ·):: 
(.) \ t:> \f.L. .)(~h~ t (J .G'CO 0 c rc-- () () l r-. ,.. I . ~ I ('.._ ),j 1...• 
TEAN REBOUNDS X >< >< >< >< >< c:>Z /C:.. );- ' I('-r.l -;· I -
GFC \~ (-~·; I~:..+ I .~t:L ~cs Iii)..!. . I ' 1 ~-7 
' ' 
]t) t\1+'~ l\t:: 
OPPONENTS ~~ 1c l:f I' I-'; 1.-flb ~ec:) ~K-{ I !, {07_ 1..,,., +~) l'lL A.(; f . ,, "- ....... 
''· 
Record. _ __.__(_LJ;,_, _.....:.tj_· __ 
TUR...l'JOVER 
RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
~ .. t-1- 1~7 JsS '\[) ...... ~) /(1 . ,.- 2(, (.j \ "') _, 
i.7 'I' ::t;, i<; w ..... -~ C) ,.,I ~ 
-
'1 0 I .') ..-, ( ?, I _:2.. 'I I!., l ') A (.. 
"' 
! '1 '1\7 1'21 4~ \ l ·--r I ,; il+ i 
I , <2) ))~ 1r.7 \'I /"') ll 1'~ •j """) l ~7 ...... ~. r, .·- '7 ,..<.) 
It'' (. ~-~ ~''l 1-7 q 21 l .-:-i Lf L-~ i 
.. :3 L: ., \'' . ·--+ )4 I 'I 0 ~ I c.:-·· .-) 7 
/Q '~~., -~c~~ "') l Q 'IQ i I -] 'l -~'t; I"\ I . ' -"'.,·' ! I ~ ~) 
'"'5 
I IJ. ~-~ ~~ I~ ). I 1_:_ Jl .-. 
1.' L~;; '))l l 'L .. ? w.e I !?, ·lq ·.-, I, C 
Q,) '1 (; i 1.- \ I 1 c:; 
IC 17 lt.:) 
' 
{-- ( r f'' /; . ! ,_ J 
n~ 'J ('; r:,.o ,/'· i I' I I r. 
I . t-f "'V:J. ~;::1 !,( ")"' c:z ]); -. n ,,.( ) 'J I 
. ' 
\_ f / I 
\ 0 0,(, 0 C; -c~c (J f) i ....__ 
G.l X >< >< 1XI>< >< X 
~q~ wr \C7\;) ~TS 'r->~ 1,Cf 17.0 i+i '"' .5 ./· ) ' A I ·j I • 
l+O:) ?:-ft;; l-+C~ ~ \.~) ·7~£:: I I v~ f l,t:.L ~AJ 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 


















FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOUNDS TURNOVER 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL 
4 1c) .1J,:a I tO i He .G1S iw '1 2~ ~.i IS lct; t r,: l \ 
() · I ,(X/J () (') E.\"1)1 { C' 1 O,:!J \3 () · ('[' 0 .1 










Thru Game No. __ ___,_(.....;C{ __ _ 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOUtiDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T 
Adrian, Dave \Cf 'l4 iS~ l-lb5 u- ~=/1 "7C{7 ?o 1(c ~~ I 
Audiss, Scott lt.f S5 IO L ll c I I ·,.71\Y: 'l l'b ').,<:) 
Barkdull, Brian C) (I 2\..1 Jt:;'f'' ( 7 CfJO g G IC: •"""- 1\-' I./ 
Burgess Kirk 19 ~l 4-'7 ,5'74- ~~ '.-.., c:;o ,.,~)40 . ')_~ ~\ (}5 
Chenault, Gary /C! ,') q'} tl::t ,519 .~-) t; i..f VJ ·.li.::! ~ rlf ~3 
Cozens Paul jq llf0 1if() l€59)7) 5 ._Itt ,(c9,q ~~ 14' rq·3 
Griffin, Gregg 17 q, 17 ;41'0 l(c 2_r) .soo 0 t.f Lf 
Hardie Tim jq (~C :~ 74 'Y. 5?11 Lf?.> l,l.f :,lt-~n S; q(? '\Y4 
. !CJ 'i~ .~l~ 4 ._7 1, S7 i Henry, Irsie I{ 7 IJ. 111 
19 q, "( y~ct ~, bS_ J9-,S i 1C 37 Hewitt Tom l~f() '.I 
Laugh land Bob q -~ 0 .,~...., ~---l i I ~~~~ 2 2, _Lf I ,') ', ') .· '{:) 
Shepherd, Gordon { I I 4 II-") .2Jol I \ D t l., .G1.S ii lJ 'i '2~ 
Sturzinger, Ernie 4 () I rctJJ () () -~ I n I I Vernon Mark jC( 'L" lf~ .1-tbS !:) \7 <() !9 J.J A; l 
')'"~RUT? 4 i 7 ,/Y3 0 0 .ceo 3 "') 5 ' . -I .z. 
"" 
TEAM REBOUNDS P< X X >< L>< >< >< ill I~( '.) II'> 
GFC (q fo~ft') I?J15 .:Db ·~1.LJ L/42 .'T:S3 lli Lf'" _I, 111 
OPPONENTS fC{ 6S5 (j Jc; 4C!7 I') 11 
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2~ q7 A.CC\ .4SS C-- I lS 9>1~ 141 r-f'"- en Adrian Dave ~! 
Audiss, Scott IS j-l ;... ~~ _C)J.l I(\ ~~ .7L,q l l.'i ~~n 
C) c .. 1<-f . 2SO ) '2 !.)'{)0 C'f ( . .,..-Barkdull, Brian 1:-J 
Burgess, Kirk ...,-~ '1-,r:::) b1 .f::£~S ~4- sc; ,(" i <h ~~ 53 lq 
Chenault Gary jl 
··-
115 1i'\ 9-t() ·?-n 4S ,ll g ').! ~c 
Cozens, Paul 1:) \l4 ')Gl _SlC, vS ci i l4-~ G3 I ,n I~ )f J.,' ) 
Griffin Gregg iS ~ ~7. ,:)(;7 l (,-; )0 .WJO c G ~ 
Hardie, Tim {']_ "'n( J(\..... ""1/Cf ,') ! .510 ss lc; .T77> (~~ lh ! fl_. 17) 
Henry, Irs ie ILf iJ. Y! .1.CJ~ q. I .':\1'\ s \S '2_1, 
Hewitt Tom 1'"') .'1 II~-= )hl_ ~cc> S"~ lLl l'tl4 ~ ~., "lJ, 41 
Laughland, Bob I I -~ .._. -~1 .l~~ l l'l .s~ ~ j )__ 4 
Shepherd Gordon i i [1 ~~ 1!~7 I() I (" 1<2.S lY c( lZ, 
- I r""/(') n 
i 
Sturzinger Ernie ':! ('· () f":{:(: ( r_; I 
Vernon Mark !~ -~-' ·;., I (,,. I .So5Z, lY )9, .ll~ '1j }J ·:,i 
. -0·..-t T..,. -r· N 3 f 
,., 
,(J. s ')__ /lXC 5 2_ l :1 l •\ ( '-•. c J "") I /\. 
TEAM REBOUNDS lX >< >< >< >< l>< >< ~;.:.J ' ' t.f/ j'JL, ' '• 
GFC 
,......., 
."'. '/ 'tllt; i~/lJ 51~ 3~( c:; Gf> lq~ Yt1 57J :/21 
OPPONENTS ""~ ·"- :) l~l ( c:;~ l .4CiS JS~ _'?J [I c ··~ . ./!LfJL 3S( SSt: a '·7 IV 
Record._--~...l...t..J3'-·--..:=5;;::;...__ 
TURNOVER 
RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
:,,q IJ v 1SS I I t ?->7 '1.! ~0 ~~-; 
1a ]q ~4 l.Cl t) '-· 4 4 (/; 
1.C {:; I~ _..., I :s i '/ ,.;.1::.~ ,....., ) 
'!:>.Lf r4Cf \04 lf_c; !to s 17 jq 
L4 i-+4 ?_(,l 111 1'\ )...,, !7 1'1 LKr', 
IO.fr ~9 i-± !io lS I y~ iJ.. L.\(c r-;c ~ /'. 
o.u lfr~ :12_ I I IC ~ c.; <;) 
l"q ss 1.1{ •• (,: 2C.9 /(~. ~~ ;c;, ~-~ )'-/ 
I (>' \7 1~ 1f: . f '1 (/. rr: ' . l-t: ") 
(9, 57 )qr: 11/. U' I ·1 ··-.'-1 I;) 1.\ i t..t ~ 
c•.Y Lf l'\ l 1 i ."1 . .-, c;--) 
-7 I 
,,.: ' IS ~~ 1C 7 \ l f' 
j I (•.! :\ c; /'''! r /-· ')._ c_; 
i'J ~7 l(() ,..., / .. . )- ~~ <1 'I /"--,'IL./ !1~ 
'),:7 ,3 4 l,} 0 0 c /-\ \..._) 
).4 X X X 'X'>< ·.J >< X 
Llrl .. , :.tu I 2LI( S7.t lf0l1 ,, I \ llf /17 CJ2~ 
"'),:t lJ . \ "! \ i~17 l':(_i \LiLt ' Lfcn 
, I 1 \'!~ I' A ..-"J)t{ \C1-~ 
\ 
Thru Game No ··--....:.2__.;:,._~::;.__---
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBAI.J.. 
, ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOUNDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T 
Adrian Dave !~~ S7 'ACn _411t; (-.I lS '?>\?-> 41 ,..-,.. ;...,;) Cj l 
Audiss Scott IS i-'~ I- 1h .S'll lO ~~ ,7( .. .01 l l?t ·;o 
Barkdull Brian C) c .. 1Lf 2SO } I sc~ c:/ (. '--~~ 
Burgess, Kirk /)'1 ~C) b1 ,f:{.,t; ~Lt ss ./.l b ;._~. S.7 li 
Chenault Gary 1"1 ~- i!S 1i~ ~Lt() 717 4S .ll\ q X! ~c 
Cozens Paul /':) \14 ')01 ~SlC') kCb Cii l47 !/l) I ) " 1~1~ ;-. Ill•- i'bv 
Griffin, Gregg iS ~ ")__)_ .~G7 1(/'J 10 'I:Do c (:, G 
Hardie, Tim !1. '! ('! ~7ct r:-. 0 s~ lL; .T7~ /'~ , ;,,-, 173 ,, 'v . ::) ) ) ,,... ! 1'-
Henr_y, Irs ie IY i~ Y1 .~CJ7 y. 1 S)l \ s IS ·n 
Hewitt Tom 
;7 ·'< ilk I 1,'/ Sec) S'<-6 lU 1~4 .::i 1)) 41 <) r . r.., 
Laughland, Bob i i .·~ q ,]~~ l t'1 .Ss'· ,. ') I "/ 4 ,.... 
Shepherd Gordon i i L-1 ~~ J/7 .:...:.· I() I( .. /.J..s lY c( 1~ 
-Sturzin.s;;er Ernie ~ ("· r ('"(() () r; rnC; I /"' / I 
Vernon Mark ~~ ~~ (_. I .So~ lY 1<1> .ll~ ·~ n '\' ~ .. ;} " ' ~ I 
, yn ,...,. -r· N ..., I ") ·12. 5 ~ /lXC s /) l .. ) :\\...{ t ._i .. ' ..... ~, _') '-;) A .L_ 
TE.lili REBOUNDS X >< >< >< >< >< >< .:::d 1)/ !7L . ) ' :".-
GFC /j~ ;, ) 'f>lt:; iStl1 511 !",9,() S cf> ,l4~ ?>Lf'r ~)7J :122 
OPPONENTS 
,..,~, 
."'.J 11,7 ii:l'il .4CiS JS'\ ~l I ( '"I . ;';.LfJL JS( S5< qc7 
Record._-..~..I..J..<JS'-·---=5"'----
TURNOVER 
RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
?1.Cj C-:! 1SS I \ \ '!-,( '1! ~0 ~~"' 
Ll ]Cj 14 ILl 5 £....\. Li (/", 
1.c f-/ ~~ 7.£-: .:S i .:2 ) 
j_c.f WC( 104 u.r; Ito <?; I.....,. I I I \Q 
--
L4 4t+ 'J{ol 11 I ·I'\ _,,. !7 1'1 t.t(/\ 
ID,~ ~9 4!(a lS I WI ,A_ 1'1 1..\(;, c:;(r 
O.Li If/. ~1 I I ir ~ c; ~ 
l't ss Lt.(~ J/"\ q /(""; l~ 2(· :,-, .... '~- )·-/ 
I 1 ... 17 1'& 1 ('; ' . 4 ~ C:::: IC 
!S 57 ~qrl I)/- 4~ l ·1 71 iII;-A (/ \'fl ! 'I:-: 
(•.'-\ 4 I'\ 11 i ) ., 
, __ 
') (_) 
).\ lS (~ !C 7 \ I f\ 
?> j I (.1 ('; ,.-; ("'. , .. ·;._ I ' \ .. __-
I) ~7 ((; ,- ,_.... J . )· ·~~ Cj .-) r-, ,'II~,' 11'1.... 
) ,_"}-; ,3 4 1,)1 (J 0 ~-· ..___~ 
5.4 X >< X C><C>< >< X 
4r,: I !-f L..j I ~CI( S7.+ 2G71 \14 /-'17 C)~")/? ' ..._7) 
/\'i LL ~ ~1j. [~}7 l'ltt ~)tf 144 \C(t) Lf-C-J .) ': \ : i 
~20. Thru Game No. __ ..;;....,_ -:J-+----
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T 
Adrian Dave /1 IC·J ) ;..,\ 4<h; l~L\ 'l<-1 .thlC' 17 1Sf cyb 
Audiss, Scott 19, \J l' ) /)l/ ir~ !7) l(-,C1 'l )_..,) 11'0 
Barkdull~ Brian C) <.,(; 24 .2r:;o I -)_ .Sc'C; Cf t~ It:. 
Burgess, Kirk 24- ·~ c:; c i~ ·-s~ ,':) ' j ~c~ S7 .J£?/l )(, !~ I'?>J, 
Chenault, Gary 1-~ 17 Ll-1 S27 'Jl t.ts .l.11 i)O )2 IYL 
Cozens, Paul 2~ ~(; ?J\; .SlS l~ Ci1 .'l~1 Gl tfl t~~ 
Griffin Gregg I&-- a 'l ')(., '"7f-t{~ 1 L'l lC2 ?·DO () l 7 
Hardie, Tim 12') ]()~ 3C!S ?C:;;_( t'{·b l'7 -,r;;~ ! 0S IIO llS 
Henry, Irsie lS ~~ I •. :-ts ~~cl y ~ .r:;co g lG ).t; 
He\.;ritt, Tom 2tf \!_]_ 2YS 4-qS (cr:; 'l~ ,.lbti io ,~ itt~ 
Laugh land Bob il y f(: Lf(;C s 14 ~S71 '"" 1 s ~1 
Shepherd, Gordon t> (~ I'' 1 15") !"1 i~ .0:tr:7 li II '1t; ,..._ 
Sturzinger, Ernie s (') \ (':((', c c, .ceo I 0 I 
Vernon Mark i;_Lf "11 ~~";~ ~ IL-1 IS .l'l~ q J~ j~ ~")I rz ~..n-z..1 ~TON ,, I '6 . 2'J -z z. frCCC .5 z 7 
TEAM REBOUNDS X >< X >< l>< >< X 'rn tR 1.3'7 )Lf 9,'-tG I ~Cl:; .~ ~"-""'~ ,_. ........ c~_, ) :l4!> Tlt 59~ :(t;y GFC ')Lf I:) ;? 'II ,:o 
OPPONENTS i_L{· i- '317) 
""' 
)(,.,'7 I 
. '1 ucrs ')l"l ¥_.-. J..... 'it' b ~C,9>1.., g(;; 5% '·nz 
Rec ord'---......LI-"-'D.L..-. _----!(~) __ 
TURNOVER 
RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
4 J (,1 1Jo~ ll.'A. :~Y5 J2 "'Q "1) ]~_ 
1.7 29 ~4 LCJ ,c::; 4- 4 ?. 
Jo {, I; '1.(.-~ ,?) \ J_ 2 
'".).L 51 I OG~ ' . yy l'h 9; 
' 
! 7 )() __ , 
l.t- ~s All ,, l 1) ~L{ 17 32 4~(1" ' 
' 
Io·7 4n 4)1; 1~,0 LIS Jj_ 4c~ 01 
t.\~ l7 ~y ·}.l -~ I:) ?, [~. q 
!7.(, (c;J_ WiL/ l l )[),(~ .~! /.) ''1.7 ?:>~ 
Ll r _,0 ~.0 r;, -? 7 i I 
l.'t; l-: ~eLi 1·1,1 _S~ 1~ I !49) It I 7/ 
0,:\ 4 l(v l; .. , J L} s ,J..... 
2..} 1.1 /4 ''2 0 s ':4 i 0 
0.2_ ~1, () cc 
--'I (\ 2 J i 
LY Yt_ 'l(n :,.~ 3'-1 I l lr\ t~ 
2·3 ~?J '-t /.3 . C; 
cs.s lX >< X lXL>< >< X 
,40.~ ). ws ,(o .. :Zci;r ~7,C }"71 '1S I \leA • I ' ) Z--?-7 54<6 
itO. I Sr7 i(t7S I J j so~ 1?~ JiJS )[:<;) L!J.c 
J_Lf. Thru Game No. __ _:.•_ - ._I __ _ 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T Rl'G 
Adrian Dave .. :H lr-, \ A.. ]_ I \ u,~, ' :'! ' (l~t-t lc\ ~'r" 17 Sl q:~ Lil 
Audiss, Scott IS \) ;-) , l) ;_I ·,r I~ lt~Cf 'l i;) ii'\ '~7 '. ) 
c; I 2t..f .7 1;r I '1 .Srx Cj ~A IS Jc Barkdull, Brian \,~ 
Burgess Kirk 24 ·;s (,~ ~·-I ':JL}r ~{,- S7 ),u)1 21.- q~ '9JL ~.~ 
Chenault, Gary !/'I 1 i7 27-1 Y)27 Jl I+~ .l'11 l0 ]2 Yl.. I . t..: 
Cozens Paul 2~ l~r ?J\"2, .SlS l~ q7 ~l51 '~l I& tf 'i-~~ i/0,7 
Griffin, Gre?,g ~~ q '2C '"lffi 1 ( , } .~. C!.nn r\ l 7 ( ,L\ r , , I /' '": \, 
Hardie Tim 2'7 ')(',~ ?f'fC:: ,_. ""2':7 ~(.(, l7 IS"~) !h !10 'l~ 7J-, ,,.;, . ''1~- I . . 
Henry, Irsie IS (J., :4S ~Cf/-·\ t-t 4> .~()""' \,! q lc" 1G A.'. 1.l 
Hewitt Torn 1'+ llj l ; _,_ )Y~ u.:~~ (c() ll6 .lGCi )r-\/ ~;, 14~ I.S 
Laughland, Bob il. y {( l+r{. s ~~ .. S71 .-, ;_ s ,''\ .L\ ,") ' . 
Shepherd Gordon 17 c~ 17 ;c:;-): 11 ~~ . G;{r:7 i'1 It .... H.::: A,./ 2. i l 
Sturzinger Ernie 5 ( ... ) T .('If' ( ("": .ccc ' I n I C.2 
Vernon, Mark i1Y. ~~ t~-;, fl'l fy ~~ .'71~ c\ J.V j' 1.'-f 
SIR 1-(!"7_ 1 ,)(. N ,) l 
,~ 
.!2S "' z. (CCC s ., '"6 "'- z 7 2·3 
TEAH REBOUNDS X >< >< >< >< >< X ..;:I ,. 44 IJ; s-' i '-) 
1<-f <;LI(~ /((~ Cf:;~ ·4 . -~ 07~1 :-74_;, ]7/ 9~ :{q l~o.; GFC {. \ u 'Jl{':J ,<) 
;y. S 1 S }(')71 UCJS ·) l '1 ~~fS lZ?~'l) ,;7t:; ·""'"'/ q~,z 4-0.! OPPONENTS 
-
\•"" .... .i.. ')X; 
Rec ord._......;l.__C?;~/ _-____:.(..::..~ __ 
TURNOVER 
PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
(:--; 1b~ l I.). ?JC ') '.2 j ?P; l~ 
.?9 "2,4 1.<1 L1 Lf. Lf 0-
{~ I~ ]' \('"' ."J) 1 )._ 2 
S'i \ C(~ y~ IS s 17 
-··Jr. 
~s Alt ' ' J~ 17 'l2 u·c,., : ;") 
ur Y"')~ ~~ .. c 4S i7_ 4r.~ Gl 
iT --u ") ' ·I I J., I i~l, J, (- c1 
1~1 W.iL) ' ! j 7r c- ·; ( ') i~ '7 7 ?J~ 
ll .;o ),.C (- -J ) I i 1 
ic \ '~.W '/'.., . I' 1\1 7 S'l, IS 7~ 14~ 
4 1 ic i ; ., :1, t+ .S .1..... 
1-..1 1_4 10 s :l I ,-. \.._., 
~ (', C,C c 1 I i 
Yl 'l{n ·~.~ !/1 I \ '1,(; ti~ 
3 "t i.; 
--
~ c) ,-~, '---· C: 
X >< >< Xi>< >< X u/s 
.tv 1 ~~7 
·"' v S7"C 2«71 II~ "'7~)7 ~) 5LtS 
-., 
':) I I i .,,q i '·; 6. sc,~ )3S JC/7 lr~ /\l. 4Jc 
Thru Game No ·------'~~5;._._ _ 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU ~s 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT, 0 D T 
Adrian, Dave ltf '(>2 ; 'I .t-1-(~) l~~~ ""l::j ,~lr: i..f7 5) (175 
Audiss, Scott lei \ ~' "1<1 5c;1. IL± J Cj .7?J7 16 ) lf 114-
Barkdull Brian c:: ,) ( '; 2Lf .1. S(\ I )_ .5oc Cj t--. IS 
Burgess Kirk '2.S "37 ll SJ.. \ ~l ~C· ,G/7 i 'X-1 s~ 1'61 
Chenault, Gary l-Y \ j.J ·;~1 .':S'l1. Y! 5~ .l<b~ (0 J...'> '.\'3 
Cozens Paul -)s j{_ ~~c\ ?)?)() Sl-; l~ lCG .(:"7.£. 7C 1'15 ']._~5 
Griffin Gregg 17 c1 2G"~ ."J4~J U~ )O .Src c l 7 
Hardie Tim 14 '21S L-flo t;}_y 5'1 l'6 .. lr:i') It~& li~ II {~0 
Henry, Irsie 1 ~'l I L~ 4Cl . ~9>(., l \)_ .5~3 I I cr ·y_; 
Hewitt Tom 1S ()~ ~57 .. 4-'1<6 0Y. l)'~ .71£J 
' 
I I ;s i 4& 
Laugh land Bob ll 4 If; L-fCt_) '3 (4 5JJ J ') A.. _C) 
Shepherd Gordon 1""\ q 1:~ ?{II I ~~ !C1 C,<flt 10 ILf '\0 
Sturzinger, Ernie "5 ('."! I r:cc· () c·:) l~:/ .. 0 l ~ ,( / j Vernon, Mark 1)-5 -~;..._ C7 t.t7S ICf )Y clCf'l II 
-3 j l3 l .5 :z !~oro ,'JTRLiT2 i J'OI\I ' ! !? z.. 'l 
TEAM REBOUNDS P< >< >< >< >< l>< >< en ~ !?f? y- 9/''1 [74-'3 .5o5 lflq ~~-J, lllf:l. }io &lY tciU GFC A.,~ '6~ t.J 
OPPONENTS 2S -"7/ q, 7)y_,, r74S Jj~] :L'3Lt LflCi ,rG7fJ [:)10 (,10 lolo 
Rec ord._-~./_C..:._{' _-...::.;;;.{:;;;._~- _ 
TURNOVER 
RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
41 ('l~ ;?..C,)> U.1. "iC ')f) :t2 ,~<3 '[ 'S 
1 /i llf Lf(~ '))-~ s 4 y <i) 
:),C (:-:, (~ ] . (c; . ., i 2 '} . 'l 
.·~s 51_ t \ I l~tt.f j~ cl \]__ "2._(:· 
!,If 41 1. C6'') .. ::'> I L?; 'Ji \ 'l !r2 .. YY; 
lio,t.,., Yl Y51 1'3 G l{q i6 Lt- c;· <o·~ 
IC.tf 1'1 ~L\- ;, c• ~~ -~ (/, q 
7.S G4- 1-~~9 10.4 ~~?) l!J #2c1 7>(:-
jq I ""o ,;c:; ],), s Lf- q I i 
l.<b [f4 lJ_Q 11..5; :,s ~~ 2-4 ISS 
O,lf y 1 c'\ !.3 -~ '2 4 ,S 
1:3 ~t4- 3i "2. 4- ':-i ·;_ ?-. () 
o.l ':) CJ 0[ (- :2_ I l 
f,S 47 ?tl 13,~ 4~2. ll !'>'?.. 1'3$-S 
~-3 . , Lf- 1.3 1 0 C: ._') 
,-~ :;, ~ X >< >< lXL>< >< X 
4\),(? Wrn ;), I <t,L\ 'b7,ct l~cz"l 122. 7-.Y:J Sr+ 
40A ~7 1010 )5·\ 3 u.' l~54 ~~~1-. 'A IS ,Y4J.-
Thru Game No ·--/"1""--)_.;:;..._C.;;;;...J __ _ 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NUS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT~ 0 D T 
Adrian, Dave !Lf 'C:<2 ·; \ I L1 ~ ') '·'~ &Y- ·-rl , 5; lr·\ Lf7 5) r1'% 
iCf \ (~ '2(1 ---;;_ IY- ! c1 ,7'67 I(' :14 i3lf Audiss Scott L-.,.~ ''\. ,r ..,.,_ . ) 
Barkdull Brian 5 c) 2lf .l-.SO I 1 Soc Cj t., IS 
Burgess, Kirk 2S 37 l1 l)\ :}/, ~l (o(, ,Gl7 ?,(_7 ss W7 
Chenault, Gary )~Lt \ 1_ \ 'l1jJ ;,.-.,) ~ })11. L.\ 'l '' 5).. .11-l~ !O /...? ?t3 
Cozens, Paul 't; 
./... / (f)Cj ·:~:,c s·r; l'') ICC/ .-r'i: 7C /L15 7.,(Jj 
Griffin, Gregg 17 '1 7 ~A .JLf lt_; 1(. ') ('' Sl"'.C .0 ] 7 
Hardie, Tim 14 l ··- Lti C' ~;;.__ u C1C{ l~ .. l~l, lt~6 II~ {~0 A II;. ~. 
Henry, Irsie li) i4 4'1 .1W-~) l r:t ,S'o.~ II lq )0 
Hewitt Tom [}h, ()~ ...... s-7 .1...,, I !fC(<t) Glf 'b'l 'i..... .79£) II i r-')) 4(c 
Laugh land Bob IJ_ 4 1(/ .,t.JCO y; IY ,5l! J c~ A. .C) 
Shepherd, Gordon l-; q ',l"l) ?lll l'~ (C\ / fhLt l/)1 If; lv P+ ~0 
Sturzinger, Ernie 5 t. I .ccx· .. ~ c C> :i~,\ c> ! Vernon Mark I)..S ?(~ 67 1473 !C( "1,4 2~ ~l A 
S\RCIT2, ;)0\\\ . ,3 j '£) l2.S ::( ) .-.. !pcJ::J) 5 z. 'l 
TEAM REBOUNDS l><. C>< >< [)< >< ~ ><. c1 i lN !?fl 
GFC ll5 9>1,3 17/f?> 'JOS Y.IS ::1.,:~ ,ltr2. J7o QU l lcjl.i 
OPPONENTS -r-.4.'::) 9;(//, f7L!S J-\Ctl ""'~"'W J ... ~ \' LfJCi G7f5 )10 ~20 )olo 
Rec ord. _ __._/_C-'-{'_--=:{:'--_. __ 
TURNOVER 
RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
41 (")'1, ?,_(,£ li.1. ?-/h J.:l ,~9; ·r <?> 
~~ !?f+ Lft- ·~.4 5 Lt y q 
" J.C (L) ll, '). ~- ·"i i 2 2 .1 
.'~5 5'1 l \ \ 4 .. 4 1'3 cl l-7 ·1~c: 
L!f 41 1~~ l L~ ~~ \ 'l ) '2_ < ) yy; 
I lac, ~~ L-151 \'f) 0 Ltc1 j-:l ') 4<;:{ l;-~ 
c.tf 1'7 ~q. 2 c: ~~ ·-; c~ q 
7..S C?t+ Lt5;9 10,4 3:~ i -;~) -)_C/ /)(.; 
l 9 1,0 . ~c:; j :J.. . s 1f s II 
L'h .0-i 1-zo 1 'l. 7:, 5S /'1) ::z_q rss 
O/+ y IG-, l .:? ')__ ·:; __ 4 ,C) 
1.3 ?-.4 3i :< .tf s ).._ '), CJ 
0.2 ~ /"". o,... ,~' :2 i l ( ' A. f / 
LS 47 'n.~ /')'} 42 !;_ ?·r:L 165-S ")., "'} 
A-3 ·~ .... lf I ,3 i 
S.(o X >< >< lXL>< >< X 
4o.~ 47f1 'f-!~4 ~'7 ,'-t lex:) 1'1.2_ ). lf -, 'S-r+ 
40}·\ 917 1010 ~ ., (~ (),/. l~5Lt lb].., 'A iS lf+L 
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Thru Game No ·----"·:r_:::.·]-4-----
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NUS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T 
,. lrQ, ·ynJ Adrian Dave -'J~ \ .. / _!- I ~~ . ;_ ~ll CJ\ ~~~r:. Sl c;s i r I v, 
Audiss Scott JJ IS '"\l .S~I )C) /)'~ ,_ ;7C/,'7, lC L~ '1,<~ 
Barkdu 11, Brian c; (() 1L-f /t; ~ - ( . I 2 .S"'CC.' q r.~ 1.:::., 
Burgess Kirk 77 L4l Cf>Y .HS~ 4(., l(' ·. ) .():;)( ~) ()~ CfC-
Chenault Gary /1,. ) ""l,r'. 1t.-)O ,})10 ~~ ~~ .SIC 'I N· ;[) 
Cozens Paul 27 7C~ -~57 SU:l l'l ·l;-'l \ / /") .71L- l; l!C: l~S 
Griffin~ GreQ;g lC( \(; lS 3Sl 1c1 2Lt ."l qt__ r. (!., <(, L,-
Hardie Tim u, 2~0 1-'-tci Sl'\ (-:I ~~~ lJ..,C... 'Jt· v i !0 lcf! 
Henry Irsie l'h I~: t:;1 1o~ I ·~ . 5't);, f I '11 1~ \ -"- 1-
Hewitt, Tom Z7 \ l) \ 'A'l(~ .£1St; . cl 0 qc '{I"! . (r. I i I Yl yy_ 
I~ l-4 I() .4-co (~ i4 .S11 . ..., -~ G Laughland, Bob ·) } ,. 
Shepherd Gordon /'-{ Cl z;:; ::f1 l lr; ?-_t '{ j L} It, It~ ~v 
Sturzinger Ernie (;., 0 I .ceo (') C'/ (CO I 0 I 
Vernon, Mark ?;7 15 ,), .. l?-. .4~~~' ':/.(; l".l .~lYi !1 b lLJ.. 
S'TIZU.T2.; JON 0 I g ()_]_]_ . ..., "! J.CCO :-, "'' 7 ""'" ;-..... ...., 1\ 
TE.AH REBOUNDS X >< >< >< >< >< >< 1,..,-. 1:,.,~ / ~)f > Jt;': 
GFC Z--7 C:(Lf~ I Y:. '7.S /Sol Lf{C .~ ) G~'6 :r4c '1i7 ";"( . .., I {""1~ 1..-,' 
OPPONENTS 27 CJ '1 I ~~qG'i ,qc](;; 311 LfuJ... ,(~7C, LT1q' /;If' !l::i 
Record ~<:) --=z 
TURNOVER 
RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
U-( tcS J__SJ 11 r: u~ "2--~ Lf l Ch-4 
l.~ ?Jf~ S4 1(, c, s ·~--{- Ci 
:l.c f~ '<.· ~~ ].(· -~ I )__ ) 
J,,~: Sc1 p<::. ~ Lhl !\ I .).__ 21 1.4 
1:) S( ~~ ( l1.C 1-S I'TS ~t; s~ 
/o:] 45 u.s·) '' J nc:1 s·.) 1~, l\.C( C:9 
0\4 (Gi J}-1 2 \ (; Lf (-/ ~ 
7.'"!1 '7' S'2\ )(:,C l'~ !C) ~-~ )C\ 
L'h ~~ ~t :t1 IC lf ./ i \ ":") 
1.~ L:S ]:)\ !1 :') ~7 itl )Y. i r~ 1 
c.s Lf l(t, 1 •. ~ ]._ ) w. c~ 
2.7:> )_~ ?)' ..., J/f s 2 2 i 
c-.1. .., () t~c I -~ ) '2 .._) 
1\0 52 qo l:) L.ll I ?I /~ /1.-f~ 
let) IIi l-j 0 !lS 1 I \ 0 I 
::; c, X >< X 1Xl>< >< X 
t+o.S' ;::;c; ?Y)I Sl. 1 ~~rJ:)I 1:>7 J f~11 (;/~ 
1-ti.C ( r·l "''-'A.: ]_(q+ SI.J, !Y-(~ !~Y. .., ..., J,_ .....:....) Y-~7 
.. 
Thru Game No • __ ..~:.-l;;:....;1~.--__ 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T 
Adrian Dave ?( 
.L_ /'"' v~ ~/· 72Y -~l 1 II CJi .:l~t } Sl .Ch iOt 
Audiss Scott 2\ 19> ~I .t:;~ I )CfJ ·'/'~ £-.. ~ ~~7~'2, \0 1.'1> ·:1,'3 
Barkdull, Brian s (D ;,_L{ ~2SD l 2 .~CD q (,., :I~ 
Burgess, Kirk 77 i4l ~y _H-~~ 4~~ l() L~~;7 '?)} ( ,y Cft~ 
Chenault Gary )1,, )?n 1SO ,,T:>10 ~~ rv·•~ .SIO ·\ l )2~ i:f 
Cozens, Paul 27 "Ao~ ?157 5(;1 l'' ·leX) .7JL_- '7~ ~I' 21~ 
Griffin, Gregg \C( \() Jtf, 3S7 !C 74 .iqJ.. A'\ u rt, <{, 
Hardie, Tim u, 2~0 ~0 51~ L-1 ) q;j ,l; t:_ ·7c :w lit':' 
Henry 2 Irsie let~ Uo c;-1 .. ~o<iZ, I l?. .5'fl~ II 12 1'> 
Hewitt Tom ·z7 \ -7? I A.'l() -~t; . c· l·d qc; .'li-l 't i -~-] 4~ 
/?, L-1 I() .lf(:;() ~ 11 i I . ,.., - ~ Laugh land Bob IL-t '-::Jll :J ') 
Shepherd~ Gordon /L{- C{ z;"}) "?A l lc; ~l ,:7 j Ll-ttM Ji. t,z. 
Sturzinger, Ernie (n 0 i .ceo (') c; ern o l 
Vernon Mark 2-7 ·::,s l')._ q~~:· ')() 21 ,l4 i 2j, Ll)_ ; . 
SIR.u.TZ.1 ~ToN q ), q (,:2_1.2 ·],_ 1... La:o ~ A 7 
TEAM REBOUNDS X >< X >< >< >< >< l,rt; q'() Jl/' 
GFC z.-7 tiLf~ I9-,7S /50~ lf{)?) r' "''6 leAl.: :740 i1i7 (,1/ {C1 
OPPONENTS 27 1 Cf~ I !1{1&:> ~qc)b 311 1-ftc )._ /~7C, 4lq lctJ !Itt 
RPG PF 















z::;, (:} X 
4-0.5 ;:;s 
tti.C C:,o:t 
Record ~c:) --=z 
TURNOVER 
TP PPG TO VIOL STL 
?..~l II;[) 4~ {.___~ L+) 
SLt 1.~ C) c: ') 4 
~~ ),(~ .? I ).._ 
~~~ '+.l !\ \).._ 2:1 
2Ji l no AS \1> :;t; 
Lf-7)? JJ/1 C)~:) r~_) L{C( 
~q 2 \ ~~ Lf G 
S2 \ On.c 1'~ \C) 11 
:FI :za 10 Lf s 
--~~\ 11 ~~ c;,-, i~ 2Y. 
i(o L?, )_ ] 4 
~r:?, 2lf q; 2 } 
(') ()( I '~ ) 
qcj 3:~ ~·7 l!J --~ 
G ItS i \ \ 0 




I; c) ~__+5, ( 
"1-;1-) 
:)1'6 
L77 ~}l.,'f, ~:. 




















Thru Game No • _ __,·:2~~""----
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G Sl-1 SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T 
Adrian, Dave )7 lin /_!{~ L-f?)l ·lc; Cf7 [lll S2 lr.;-7 llc"t 
Audiss, Scott ~2Z ~ C) ·-;r; .. S4:~ ~~ 7:\ ~lh\ \0 ~0 tk; 
Barkdull, Brian c; c" 24- 2j() I 2 ,C£.Y) CJ (, ~~ 
Burgess, Kirk }~ .1-( 41 ~c; .4Wl 411 '72 G~7 !1'3 IU+ en 
Chenault Gary i:ll 1~1 l51 .51 1+ ~\ (,-~ :~~IG II 1"25 '1b 
Cozens Paul 12:15 '20?) 1)(.,~ ~,s COi l -1 I '()0 ill /J9 21~ 
Griffin, Gregg ICi /() 'ls L ' ~S7 lq 2.4- "{qj () <;< q 
Hardie, Tim 17 2Lt2 4~-~ Sl~ c,4 <AS< :7'1.'l li nq Jq~ 
Henry, Irsie N; /{,.., ~7 ~'"'>'7~ I lL ,c;q~ II .n !:>.? 
Hewitt, Tom 2-'h j ·'1 /') /) ., '2-1<1 .417 (, (1 9t: .l~7 II ·~~ ffq 
Laughland~ Bob 12, Lf ir; .Lf('{) c:;., 14 f;)lf .1 .~ c, 
Shepherd Gordon {c) q 1C) .::){{) l7 2~ ~71{1 ll ll !114 
' { ,(;('[) C.\ () (tO I () I Sturzinger, Ernie (.,:') () 
Vernon, Mark l6 ),G 'l~ .t-+1; J..() '1-:7 ."llfl ,/5 'ii 4{, 
S llZ tA rz. 1 J"ot'>J Lf '::2.. 9 ;1_1.1. :1.. -' /.CCO 5 ). 7 
TEAM REBOUNDS X >< >< >< >< >< >< lt2 Stt 1St: 
GFC 2h '16'3 'Cf.l'S 500 491) c'\Y~ .l41 ~28 ?co if~~ 
OPPONENTS 1-Ch ~It:; ''i~S WCfL? ·~20 47("\ .J~7i ~%1c6 1154 
Record 20 -1) 
TURNOVER 
RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
il (') 112 ;qc; In ct 44 "1'-t 4l ~( .. 
9; 1?77 sL- 1/1 c., 5 ~ \Ci 
1.0 ~? ~~ 2.(:, . ., j 2 ) 
~s scl !]() 4(:, 15 !;_ 22 14-
(?, c:J -~IS II .1 -2~ [<t; 1£ t;:;(;,, 
110,0 47 49'7 1-1 -~ c;., /C, Sr) ~q 
n.4 1c1 1~ ~-I ~~ 4 ~ ... q 
l.'l 7L, S4<b ]0,"1, :~4 IC; ~~G-- ?Fi 
L'6 21 '19 ),2 IO l-i- 9 \ I 
l.'h 1'1 j, ~-")i; I I ,G\ c~ 1 Jl '')L., \Ur') 
{'!),.; 4 l(f'", IJ :1.. .-1 4 ,r::; 
'1 ~ ·~[ ... , ~s 1L~ (1 "1 ). ! 
!""), 2 ,I, 0 (),( I '· ·:s i J 
L&> 54- Gl'1. .1.3 Lf( 14 ~CJ i 4(1 
Lrs Lf 0 LS . \ r 6 I 
5,~, X >< >< x·>< >< X 4( ~ o ... 11s 1HJG '11(,.3 3.17 I I') L-t.< 179, (; ?-tl. 
4L~ ~z/ 117C 1: L i ':Zff I 1~7 2LJ4 so·~ 
(tS,1) 
Thru Game No. _ ____,·)"""",;,..::::;;;...,~....__ _ 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T 
Adrian, Dave )7 lln 22~'1 }-f<6'7 lC) q] 1:-Tll 57._ it:0 116"1 
Audiss, Scott 2Z ICJ ~c:; Stt~ IS ,-~ l.-- "lh~ \0 ?o !f{) 
Barkdull Brian c; (~ 2+ 2SC I 2 cx~·o q c, ~~ 
Burgess, Kirk 2~ U! ~c; .49>1 4-~ '72 GC:J7 I3 )t (r, 1<47 
Chenault, Gary Ill l~} J..S7 .Silf ~\ L~~ .'1SIC) I I "J.S lb 
Cozens Paul 21; i'2D?) ~laS -~~.s 'ni !II 'T30 .17 )I~ 2'1~ 
Griffin Gregg IC1 1r) 25; lS7 lCi 2Lt l~(qj (') It\ )5 
Hardie, Tim 17 '2Ll- J 4~-~ 5L.'A c~4 'A'?< :lJ:l ;:~ }Cf~ i..:. Henry, Irsie 1'7; I {r ::17 -;")~ I 12 S<f{~ .'B 
Hewitt, Tom 11-'i) l '},-; 'J..lCt . t.fl7 ~cf cit; ~7(-, 7 !i i'>'b ifq 
Laughland, Bob L; 4 lr; ,4()0 'f, i4 -Sll .~ .~ 
" Shepherd, Gordon ,c.; q 1S ie.""l){C; LJ 'L"\ .71F1 ll (7 l1H 
Sturzinger Ernie I (L) () { , (YJ.~-, c (/ ({() i () I 
Vernon, Mark lb '?,(~ ·l~ ~Y-q~ ].() 7_7 .llfl Js ~~} ~ 5TR~HL. 1:Yor\i Lf '?... '1 fl1:l1. :t ?... /.OJ:) 5 :1. 7 
TEAM REBOUNDS X C>< >< [>< >< ;><_ >< /02 stt ~~ 
GFC 7£ Cfk>S )q,t) sco 49D C.H~ ~lli j ~1~ ?co ill~ 
OPPONENTS 1({, .L- Cf1S l(_l(?S WCt(a ~31,.., l./ 47~ .['}7'1 qli{:; lct) 1154 
Record 2() - 9) 
TURNOVER 
RPG PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
l 0 12 ;qc; Jn cl 44 2Y· 4! ~{, lr-
s ~~ ::X: :) i ,c; c'.' b 't:) In 
lO r &;, ~~ "),(-, ~':J l 2 ) 
)S Scl !J{) 4fc 16 11. 22 14-
·-{.?, isr '?! LS II .. 1 ~-~ f<b V~ t:i&: \ 
lQ,(; 147 49'7 \l /~ S:J /{n so [,cf 
r).4 
'' 
ICf t:J A. I ~~ 4 ~J q 
ll.1. 17Lf S4<6 ](\,'l, l:lY· I{/) :~c., ?FI 
L'? 21 .1Cf Jl2 }() 4 <;' ll 
~.~ ll'J . 'Jj;c; /l,C\ c, \ "AI 11/) \(.,<() 
(:)/:) 4 /{r I..~ "}, 2 i-t _c; 
11.) ·'l,c) ~-5 -1_,_'1} g 1. J. i 
(),) ,l, 0 c-\() I <:< t J. 
L&, 5i4- (l1 1.1 4C( 14 ~Cl I 4Cf 
\.6 L{· (:, 1·5 \ r u I 
51(, X >< >< XL>< ~ X 
t1o.:- 1'1_) --~Lf/L-: 4' 3 t)l,.., .• 3?J7 1~:2 '7~ 6J1 
AL1 ~z/ l17t"' 
""'- I ' <6 L I :7{1 L J~] '294 SoJ 
,--- c-i 














GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FREE THROWS TURNOVER 
Thru Game No • __ )._t--_cl-'----
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU t;,TJ)S 
G SM SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T 
Adrian, Dave i·;.'-6 I \CJ 7.:~7 .,SCJl -r1 /C'l .J"JS 15:? Sll \(2 
Audiss, Scott Z2 /Cf ·:;_C) S4-; /75 ~7,~ .l~-~ \C jo lto 
Barkdull, Brian s (1 ... \!,..J lY .·ASC \ l .)en q (, \5 
Burgess Kirk l~i 41 'jt:; .}-{<6). so lL\ .G7~ 1) ',~ ~ (17 
Chenault, Gary i:J.'S ! I3S 'lf.u7 ,Sol, Sl ~)~ .Y>l 0 12 25 37 
Cozens Paul zn '121 :)jC) i.-5l'3 s~ I! y_ .·]JCt ]~ 1:i7 IJoS 
Griffin Gregg fl J(> 2'6 ,,?):17 j<::1 7.4 '7(12 0 <3 
" Hardie, Tim '2S ) __ LfCj L+fJ, 5'l(, ~::-:4 9('~ •. -n "l'l7 ?t.f i'1 .. 7 u- '201 
j4j I (o G;'] ·:::> cs.z, l 11 53.~ 
= 
Henry, Irsie 
Hewitt Tom )_C:f L)Zv Aqc; ,4'7] 11 (l'>; '71~71 1:16 
Laughlarul Bob {J y /[) L1CO q; \Lt Sli -~ -~ G, 
Shepherd, Gordon Jl; 4 1c: . ) .~.i,bC ll "l~ .l;Cl \(1 n ,3/:7 ' 
Sturzinger, Ernie ~ 0 l .CC£J C> c) ~1..1 t I 0 I Vernon Mark ·A, eo ll+ .. 4<6(,, ·~o '2'7 ,,l'-!i~ .'-\7 
u JOt~ L1 2 g ~2 \.(trJ '· 2_. '7 
TEAM REBOUNDS X >< >< >< >< l-X >< t~-v:f )(~ l60 
GFC :z.s ICc?J [cl~~ .5o?-> lt-+cgq C?(? I ~74f) 4"F1 16 }f)~ 
OPPONENTS :·z;·· 1()(0 '2D\9 C:)ct\ ,. L "335 IY.cr'b ,(;7J., 1--/58 72Y liV. 
RPG PF TP PPG 
4,0 ll4 ~17 I ( n:~ 
L'l>' .~l sc ·;.s 
.ir' Ct., 1'1 ') c ...
:, .. ; .(A 
'-:) 2_ 4.&) 
!\?-> s~ ":)_ 311 I Lt) 
JO .. S '49 S2{.{ 1£ i 
o.t..t lq 7)::1 7.1 





l :] ·1s ~4-i ,'} 1L~ 
Q,C, L-{ IG I.~ 
')_.:1 10 JC) :z.i 
C.7 ~ c; ()I() 
\.(? 01. ~~~2 
I ~15 4 Co LS 
c;/) X l><: >< 
.1ff~ 575 19CIS 'SfJ,O 
4Dl~ 0'11 1-)c;c ,._ <J q \ ,)._ 
--., r-- I} 
Record ./.._C) -~ ~-~ 
TURNOVER 
TO VIOL STL 
47 24 47 
?~ C) ,C) 
-~ \ -) ~ 
/[1 ,...... 11 ?-Lf 
-
1-S ~~ '?>7 
5'5 ~~ 5'1 
~~ q 0, 
?{_, \0 l~ 
iC) t+ 1{ . 
(f) 
"'' I A },~ 
2 2- (_' q 2. ·J_ 
l .-~ I 
{;)(j 
,, llf Lft) 
. 1 \ 0 





















'S l(;h, 7 
511 
F/v.1L /F7•-?f' 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
7/~C1 Thru Game No. __ -'--_1 __ _ 
F~ELD GOALS FREE THROWS R.EBOU N'DS 
G SH SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 D T RPG 
Adrian, Dave '/.7) i iCf 7~7 .Gr) lLl tr·1 l"lS iS? S'\ \(2. 4,0 
Audissl Scott ,?-2- J(1 ~~ sy-2) !S ~ l.,., ' ~') \C 7r:: Ltc L<3' 
Barkdull, Brian c; G. )L1_ ).SC I )" .Src q {,~~ ::s r, Burgess Kirk ·Xj 41 ~:; ,4 A) t;n ]L\ G7G '7) ?.> ., ~ £~ ~ .... '. \._' ,;j,_ 
'.- . ' I~S 1.(17 ,Scl, S! ('r~ .. ~tO 12 tS ~1 I,~ Chenault, Gary ,_,":) 
Cozens 2 Paul (_/c·l 'lLI r'l)~r'l '}' " t::"~ ir•)l'; S1. I 1 Ll .l\Cf lb D-{ I)DS I!O.S 
Griffin, Gregg (Cj I , 1,-{ / 2tl 0 ~S7 lei 7W {C"\2 c s ~ c~. t-t 
Hardie Tim ;.2S J4Cj L~ 7 ll I. S'L~~ ~:4 ss .l1f '7'1 {;7 ,,._( ·2c1 l·A 
Henr::zr 1 Irsie l4J 1 c~ 52 .'3Cb ] \} SM~ I I 27 ,,~ 1 cl I ,(J 
HevJitt Tom ,~ :l l j(,. J,qc; .4T7 lf cl ~ '7 ;,-J..., I i "'' ~· ,. ~'1 l:l \ i ,r:, 
I '1, ll )() }-1CO (~ \4 r- .I :s ") (., (').~ Laughlaru;l Bob I I I ~'::Jl 
Shepherd. Gordon ,,_I fc g JS .!J~.C· ll 21-; .l :;c1 1'1= Sturzinger, Ernie (_; (, I .C(f) c c} .uc:: J l oa_'-/ 
Vernon Mark i2~'( (1(.) l_ij-__ .4~(') 'l.O '2] ~J~H L~ :31 HI \.0 
hlf\l{ L1 2 Cj ~222 {.rro 5 4. 7 ·c, !, -6 
TEAM REBOUNDS P<. >< >< >< l>< >< >< /,~.1 )-(~ {,0 c:; .. c; 
GFC ?.:f Icc~ lcl iq .So?J .trf<5C1 (,,:I ,(If(', 41'1 If) iK1 l?fl~ 
OPPONENTS ~( lv(O ,_LC·\9 S/;£.) ·:r~s 'lj~ i:tt~ r,G73 ~58 72~ liV. 4o.~ 
Record_.-:::_/..:.... _C=_:;:·;__: -_-_cf.___ 
TURiiOVER 
r-
PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
I ]_i:f 7-Jl7 !L-:2, LJ7 ~lcf 47 C) I 
.~l SC- ., c:_ A' / (~ C) .S v·, (.__, 
(,, ~~ 2 (, ~ I 2- 7-
(6f \32_ 4.L LC{ 11 :lt_f JY 
5) 321 Ll .t; '2S 17)_ '1->7 lf)(c 
4(1 IS2~ lc; i 5t; iC Sl ll 
jCj ?>:1 /..I ~~ Lt (c, q 
,,,. IS(:-1 2C. t ~ \lc lq 41 ,'0 ~I ~~ '1 l I Lf- <£ f I ), 1 .• 
lS '->U~ ii.S ( r· _:") ').l ).~ 1'77 
~ lb I 2, 2 2 '-1 ~ 
. ,:. 
r_; 3S 7_.2 <-f 2. ~ I .. 
?2 .. c, . C;c(:1 l -~ I ) 
;:)'3' (.1 ~ ·~,2 i-:,1' ,;V iif ur, i. / \SS 
'-+ 0:J \. I 1 \ c: I 
X C>< >< 1XL><I >< X 
575 1tf1S 1/a.O :1s1! /47 "~l' ""~- .,') (::::! ),; I 
0¥! 2:Y:f~ qj.)_ 4CI-t· iC!) J.Si 5!ct 
-)Ci 
Thru Game No • __ _...:.._.r-_· __ 1'-----
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS REBOU NDS 
G SN SA PGT SM SA PCT 0 . D T RPG 
:~SJ I 1c1 'I 'l 7 C)r:l l(i /r 1 ]-!S :S:> S'( \(2.. 4,0 Adrian Dave i / ... , • • • I" I ~ 
Audiss 
.-, ! C:j :~~ s·~-2) IS •"7 '7 .·-Js 1-, \c: -fc LJc I.S Scott ~ >~>· ') 
~- G )LI '.St' IJ . .., - <)((' q ( .. : tS Barkdull, Brian I ,) (' LJ A 'J ;'-_ 
Burge~ Kirk 2'-l 41 <.JC::., ; ) .. 4£.2 so lq C7(, ..._ .• ,, !td_ <n ·:, .. ~ 
' !3S 2(~7 ,Stl·l Sl (>-~ .~iO 12 25 ">7 ~.~ Chenault Gary L.0 
Cozens Paul 
., ( .1 
'j_ ~-~ '7, '7> (l ~)(_,~ s:::._. I\ llcr lb 11-7 )vS' ln.s '~ i V<. 
(Ci I J(: 2(6 ?JS7 I I :J.u -lc.l2 c Griffin, Gregg I ~CY -- c Har.dl.c Tim !'2S },Lf.Cl Ll~ l Jl '5').{; ss -,)7 l'-1 \ l.~ , I 
~~ I. ·-'I ]rQ l \-:2 l:'h-; • I (. Henry, Irsie ! !."" '-) .. ! I I,,) ; '/ \.._/) 
., 'I \~C ;.:-,r- .wT7 I' (1 ~ '71 ,7, I. ., . !J.c] l:l He•,;itt Tom .. >, .... )l I I ;{ .~ 
LaughlaP.d, Bob I -~ I , Ll i /r) ~L-1((\ s i4 \ ' zgl·l ~ -~ (-:> n.S 
Shepherd Gordon ;~_' Cl lS .?kC ll '7~ .l;Cl \':1 t'l 10 'A~) 
I (· I ,(:C(.) c 
! 
I c··7 Sturzinger Ernie (c ._,./ (, Cir; I c' 
Vernon, Mark :Y( __, ' ") (:; lY. .4~(; .l C "''..) ")'/ ~I :-J Lf \ /(') :~J Lj7 \. (:~ 
:') )ON L1 •') Cj 222 2. 2... \,Ceo ~ 2... 7 1.1) L{ ' ...... 
ITAJ1 REBOUNDS X X X >< >< ><J X f,"V../ .,-(. f(;,O .s-.. t.; 
GFC )'-{ !i• -~ ic1 ~4 .5c7; ct~c1 c~"l _{4(' 4ft 1(} !.lf;tfi 'lfls; ...... , i\_.c ' ! i 
.., 'i I'IC l_C\9 c::;co '?> 'l) Y.'1S i#(~7~ 1 l.Jn.\~ 't >75~ 724 Ji;.~ OPPONENTS :,__.. ,_.,I r ' •:) I ~ L 
TURNOVER 
~·~---~ 
PF TP PPG TO VIOL STL AST 
1L1 -~17 I {.3 47 lLi; 47 Cfl -
~l S" ' ' IC, A, ;r c:; .S \C' 
~-~ ~~ 2 (~ -~ l -) ! _L- ,;-... 
{Jf \'")), 4.~' )C{ 11 ')_cf 1Y 
IS~ 3!1 ll.S -c_; 15_ '7 . _ _L {--(:; ';) '" 
L{1 5_7,{_{ i0 ) i c::c ,) '") lC S'l ll 




-' ~ SC:-'1 '(, I ?f.:) \ tc .--~q 4' ;_ 




l'-::J ~u-~ . I ·'] I -~~ I r· ,:;~ :~I -;/"'/ ..-:.':"! 177 
L-j l (::- I .L, -::~ 2. '-·~ c~ 
".:<() lS ~.2 L( 2.. I i _,_ 
s C· (") (· 1 -~ I J 
S'iS C{_~ -~,7 c;r uV _lif wr~ I / iSS 
y. (c \.S l I I c I 
X >< >< ~xl>< >< X 
575 )t,j.Ci i.) ,I.. I ' \1 G t\ ') ! '._.· })) I <.i2 -) 1 '} ~~ ) ( ;;:::; '(.~) '/ I 
(if/ }_ )l)~j <6 \-~ L!{ Lf j ~l-1 !'- . J.S\ 5!cl 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULJ\TIVE 
























GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
Thru Game No • __ _...7:.....-_c_.;..\ __ _ 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS ~B:U r>."DS 
G SH SA PGT SM SA PCT T 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIA1.'10N of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1205 BALTIMORE • KANSAS CITY, MO. 64105 
1976 · 77 OFFICIAl CUMULATIVE BASKETBAll STATISTICS 
TOTALS FOR IS ; u::::,-- 7 ·-r GAMES PLAYED THROUGH __________ ~/ __ _LI~·····~~--~,~~~------------------
!OATEI 
/- JC{ /7 
!OATEI 
Send Reports Air Mall, Special Delivery on esch Sunday In December, January and February until all gamea, lnc\udlng tournament games, are reported. 
which would rank in notional statistics in colored ink. 
Fvll Nome {Last, First) FG FT FTA FT Reb. 
TEAM TOTALS 
OPPONENTS TOTALS 
• ··Any appearance constitutes a game played. 
Length of time or performanc,e is not a factor. Rebound Percentage 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME: HIGH MARKS FOR" THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: t= PTs.J:f FGlb FT_ 
MOST F.G.: _!...:;;;::;:_J.L_..:....c:.:::._, F G ---t.-~-" 
MOST FT: ...~;....::.___:__-'-l-"-• F T /1 ATT /2 
MOST REBDS.: ..1._;;=--....!-...!....to~-· NO.---'-"-"......::...--
SEND REPORT VIA AIR MAIL, SPECIAL DELIVERY, TO: 










1. Include all games played from start of season, rather than 
just games played since last report. 
2. Include only games played against four-year degree-grant-
ing institutions. Gomes against alumni teams, service teams, 
AAU teams, semi-pro teams, or junior colleges. are not re-
portable. 
3. All playoff games and tournament games ore to be in-
cluded in your final report. 
4. The home team's statistics are official. If the visiting team 
does not have a statistician, the home team should provide 
a copy of the game statistics afterword. If visitor's statis· 
tician is present, the two should work together in order to 
have the fewest possible discrepancies. 
FIIU.D GOAL ATTl!MPTS: A~y attempt to make a basket, including can· 
trolled tips and blocked shots is a field goal attempt. Don't charge on at· 
tempt when a player is charged with violation or a foul is called unless 
the basket is allowed. 
1'11:111! THROW ATTliiMPTS: Do not charge on attempt when a lane vio-
lation occurs. 
A REBOUND MUST DIE CIU!DIUO for every missed goal if the boll be-
comes or continue' to be alive. 
SPECIAL REMARKS 
A III!UIOUND IS CRIDITI!D TO A I" LA YEI who r&coven o llve ball 
which has missed scaring a goal (field or fr&e). The recovery may be oc· 
complished: (1) by gaining eontrol of the boll; or {2) by tipping or batting 
the boll in an attempt to seore a goof; or (3) by tipping or batting the 
boll to a teammate so that teammate or another member of his team is 
the first to gain control of it. 
A REOOUND IS Clili!DITID TO THE TEAM: (1) which is awarded the 
ball for a throw-in if the boll has gone out of bounds after a missed 
goal; or (2) which recovers the tip if a held boll is called after a missed 
goal; or (3) which is awarded the boll for a throw-in or free throw if a 
violation or foul has been called immediately following a missed goal. 
INDIVIDUAL IUIIOUNDS PLUS TEAM RIOOUND$ EQUAL the number 
of miued field goals plus the number of missed free throws after which 
the boll remains olive. 
A TUIN..OVlR OCCURS: (a) when a teom, ofter gaining control of the 
boll, loses it to the opponent before the boll is in flight following a try 
for goal (field or free); or (b) when a team, awarded the ball for a 
throw-in, loses it duo to a violation or foul before the throw·in ends; or 
(c) when the opponent. of the thrower·in gain control of the boll follow· 
ing the throw-in. 
AN ASSIST is a pass mode to a player who rnokes a try and seores dl· 
rectly or who does not dribble more than twiee before making a try 
ond scoring. 
. {NAME OF PERSON 'suBMITTING REPORT) 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
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1. Include all games played from start of season, rather than 
just games played since last report. 
2. Include only games played against four-year degree-grant· 
ing institutions. Games against alumni teams, service teams, 
AAU teams, semi-pro teams, or junior colleges ore not re· 
portable. 
3. A!! playoff games and tournament games ore to be in-
cluded in your final report. 
4. The home team's statistics are official. If the visiting team 
does not hove a statistician, the home team should provide 
a copy of the game statistics afterword. If visitor's statis-
tician is present, the two should work together in order to 
have the fewest possible discrepancies. 
FII!LD GOAL ATTEMPTS: Any attempt to make a basket, induding can-
trolled tips and blocked shah is a field goal attempt. Don't charge an at· 
tempt when a player is charged with violation or o foul is called unleu 
the basket is allowed. 
FlUE THROW ATTEMPTS: Do not charge an attempt when a lone via· 
lation occurs. 
A IU!BOUND MUST liE CIUDITI!D lor every missed goal if the ball be-
comes or continues to be olive. 
SPECIAl REMARKS 
A IUBOUND IS CREDJTI!D TO A I"I.A Yl!it who recovers a live boll 
which has missed scoring a goal (field or fr.,.,). The recovery may be ac· 
complished: (1) by gaining control of the ball; or (2) by tipping or batting 
the ball in an attempt to score a goal; or (3) by tipping or batting the 
ball to a toommate so that teammate or another member of his team is 
the first to gain control of it. 
A RI!IIOUND IS CRiDITI!D TO THI! TEAM: (1) which is awarded the 
boll for o throw-in if the boll has gone out of bounds alter o missed 
goal; or (2) which recovers the tip if a held ball is called after a missed 
goal; or (3) which is owardced the boll for a throw-in or free throw if a 
violation or foul hos b.,...n called immediately following o mimtd goal. 
INDIVIDUAl IUl&OUNDS PlUS TIIAM lit!IIOUNDS IEQI.IAL the numh.r 
of mined field goals plus the number of missed free throws after which 
tho boll remoins alive. 
A TUI\I:N-OVI!R OCCURS: (a) when o teem, alter gaining control of the 
boll, loses it to the opponent bofore the boll is in flight following o try 
for goal (field or free); or (b) when o team, awarded the boll for o 
throw-in, loses it due to a violation or foul before the throw-in ends; or 
(c) when the opponents of !he throw•r-in goin control of the ball follow· 
ing the throw-in. 
AN ASSIST is a pau mode to o player who makes a try and scores di-
rectly or who does not dribble more thon twice before making a try 
and scoring. 
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. ~__: . I / _2 ') ') ) ') __::) 
(TELEPHONE) 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
I2n5 BALTIMOHE ,. KANSAS CITY. \10.64105 
1976- 17 OFFICIAl CUMUlATIVE BASKETBAll STATISTICS 
TOTALSFOR ______ ~ _______ GAMES PLAYED THROUGH ______ ~L2-· --~/_]~~7~£~,~~~----------~-----
!DATEl 
NExT GAME vs. {~,;£sTFRN 84PTIST COU.fGE oN __ _,_{_,)'--.-~""""2..,_rc:;._;-_,?,f::~,=-=.-----
<oATE) 
Send Reports Air Mall, Special Delivery on each Sunday In December, January and F&bruary 1.1ntll all game11,lnctud!ng tournament gall'l4im, are r~. 
Please circle any cote ory which would rank in notional statistics in colored ink. 
Full Name (Last, First) 
TEAM TOTALS 
OPPONENTS TOTALS 
• ··Any appearance constitutes a game played. 
length of time or performance is not a factor. 






INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAMf: HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY 1lt!:f H(J,R.f).l f'- vs LLti!..i-!..?.LD COU.£6-'iE PTS.3!/-FGJ.b.FT) 
MOST F.G.: BY 11;4-t I:J8£?iJ_Yi vs L, [N Ff'Z~D C~(;F , DATE (2 ~ g·-7r:, ' FG __f.t;__A TTL~ 
MOST FT: BY. [21f.{(_ Mf!i!lb,r--1 vs <0~6:06.1 COLl7C ... f , DATE a-~-L- 2,-::1, n If_ ATLU 
MOST REBOS.: BY e6~L CQ?2' ~<; vs l.4?.l\r;l S+ CL~!\K- C[l.Lf6'f , DATE (t,- 3·-7(';,, NO. zr) 
SEND REPORT VIA AIR MAIL, SPECIAL DELIVERY, TO: 













L1<niS± C LARk(2orJ ~ 
0(\<i C::f?ti co us Crf...$ S 0 











1. Include all games played from start of season, rather than 
just games played since last report. 
2. Include only games played against four-year degree-grant-
ing institutions. Games against alumni teams, service teams, 
AAU teams, semi-pro teams, or junior colleges are not re-
portable. 
3. All playoff games and tournament games ore to be in-
cluded in your final report. 
4. The home team's statistics are official. If the visiting team 
does not have a statistician, the home team should provide 
a copy of the game statistics afterward. If visitor's statis-
tician is present, the two should work together in order to 
have the fewest possible discrepancies. 
FIUD GOAl. ATHMP'I'§: Any attempt to make a basket, including con· 
trolled tips ond blocked shot1 is a field goal attempt. Don't charge an at· 
tempt wh•.n a player is charged with violation or a foul i• called unless 
the basket is allowed. 
!'REI! TH!!!OW A'I'TIIMP'I'!h Do not charge an attempt when o lone vio-
lation occurs. 
A !U!II>OUND MUST 5ili CREDIUD for every mi,..ed goal if the ball be· 
comes or continues to be alive. 
SPECIAL REMARKS 
A Rllllr.OUND iS CII:II!DI111D '1'0 A PLAVIl!t who r...:overs a live ball 
which ho• missed scoring o goal (field or fr...,), The recovery moy be aC· 
complished: (1) by gaining control of the bali; or (2) by lipping or bat!in9 
the ball in on attempt to scare a goal; or (3) by tipping or bolting the 
ball to a teammate so that teammate or another member of hiJ team is 
the first to gain control of it. 
A RESOUND IS CRI!DI'fil) '1'0 THE T!JLl!A: (1) which is oword<lld the 
ball for a throw-in if the boll has gone out of bounds after a mis14>d 
goal; or (2) which recovera the tip if 0 held boll is called after a missed 
goal; or (3) which is awarded the boll for a throw-in or fro throw if a 
violation or foul has been coll<lld immediately following a missed gaol. 
INt>IVIDUAI. !1111!10UNDS PUIS flAM ft!I!IOUND$ EQUAl the number 
of mis•ed field goals plus the number of miss.d fre<~~ throws after which 
the boll remain; alive. 
A 'li!JRN..OVIUt OCCU!ti: (a) when a team, after gaining cellfrol of the 
ball, laM• it to the opponent before th<11 ball is in flight following a try 
for goal (fi.,ld or free); or (b) when a learn, oworded !he boll for o 
throw-in, lo ... s it due to o violation at foul befor& the throw-in ends; or 
(c) when the opponent. of the thrower-in gain control of the ball follow-
ing the throw-in. 
AN ASSIST is a pass mode to o ployor who makes a try and scores di-
rectly or wha does not dribble more than twice before making a try 
ond scoring. 
(NAME OF PERSON SUBMITTING REPORT) 
_{joy: .2 I, cf·£QP6"£ t=lJ_:b , A(f(:;ut;R 
I (ADDRESS) 7 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION A1HLETICS 
1:205 BALTir--tOHE • KANSAS CITY. MO. 64!0.5 
1976- 17 OFFICIAl CUMULATI E BASKETBAll STATISTICS 
\M G<LOR6-f<' fO){ Q?ll ~ CITY and STATE N£lJJ:fR6- / ORfGDN'--wON / J LOST--"'"'------
TOTALS FOR £.3 GAMES PLAYED THROUGH I- s- Z"f?, --------~--~~~~(~07A~T~E'l-----------------
NEXT GAME vs. NCfiJ{~2l:5T NAz.ARZ\>tCC.. ON /- /L.f-]] 
(DATE! 
Send Repofts Air Mall, Speelal Delivery on each Sunday In December, January and February until aU games,lnc!uding tournament gamee, are rapott&d. 
Please circle any category which would rank in national statistics in colored ink. 
Full Noml.t (Los!, First) 
TEAM TOTALS 
OPPONENTS TOTALS 
• .. Any oppearonce constitutes o game played. 
Length of time or performance is not a foetor. 
FG FT 
~osr POINTS: BY Jlvl HAROi,-<...[ ......... ___ vs l-{ fJ f\'llJLL __ C{)L~fi.r---• DATE .......... -"--_....1.-'""'---
~osT F.G.: BY ll,t.f H.ARO\L vs l!NEl'[CJ2 (<;t t sY£ , DATEl.:'h:3.-/~ 
MOST FT: BY . .D/u.2L Af!&IAN vs_~LL.t (~ , DATE 12-t:i-7 b , FT --1---+-
Mosr REBDS.: BY f.AuLCO?'CNS vs lLLd!'S + CL\Rk (Oi l£6-F . DATE No.____.....~_.__ _ 
., 
SEND Ri:.PORT VIA AIR MAlL, SPECIAL DELIVERY, TO: 
N.A.I.A. STATISTICAL BUREAU 
120.') Baltimor<'. Kansas Cit\, \lissomi 6110.') 
OWN THEIR 
~ OPPONENT SCORE 
l!i l£tt1LS~ i)h_ 
jk_ OR! &oN (OLL$'6£, 3D_ 
lDl Lf N FttLD 3D_ 
_li LIN P!:LLD 1?!+ 
_1Z_ ?A'1f7Y:: N OR!GON err. 4 
151_ leb.C I ~IG _]]_ 
lOG cpA-c! \-'!(' __g_j 
3D tv 'Z:ST~J( N ,\? ,t-t£ Tf s·r ~ 
.33 ll NFt~LD ru 
jfj_ (~11 LLAP,tczrf£ _]5 
Lro CdK11MAN (01) 515 
J3_ tt\'51~/S:N 0~6QN ~ N 
J2 ST. M&fS""T lbJt:; J5L 
INSTR 
1. Include all games played from start of season, rather than 
just games played since last report. 
2. Include only games played against four-year degree-grant-
ing institutions. Games against alumni teams, service teams, 
AAU teams, semi-pro teams, or junior colleges are not re-
portable. 
3. All playoff games and tournament games are to be in-
cluded in your final report. 
4. The home team's statistics are official. If the visiting team 
does not have a statistician, the home team should provide 
a copy of the game statistics afterward. If visitor's statis-
tician is present, the two should work together in order to 
hove the fewest possible discrepancies. 
Fllii.D GOAL ATTiiMPTI: Any ottempt to mob o botk&t, including con· 
trolled tip• ond blocked shots is a field goal ottompt. Don't charge on at-
tempt when a ployer is charged with violotion or o foul is coiled unless 
the basket is ollowed. 
I'RI!I! THROW ATiliMPTS: Do not chorge an oltempt when a lone vio· 
lotion occort. 
A IUBOUND MUST Ill CRI!DITED for every miued goal if the boll be-




SCORE OPPONENT SCOR 
, ______ 
CTIONS 
A IUiaOUND IS CRI!DITI£D TO A PI.AYIE!< who recov"n a live boll 
which has missed scoring a ijoa! (field or frO<!). The r<~<:ovflry may be o<:· 
comp!ished: (1) by gaining control of !he boll; or (2) by tipping or bolting 
the boll in an attempt to .core a goal; or (3) by tipping or boffins the 
boll to o teammole so that le<Jmmat.t or another member of his team is 
the first to gain control of it. 
A Rl!llOUND IS C!UDITI!D TO THI il\AM: (1) which is awarded th., 
boll for a throw-in if tho boll has gone out al bounds aft~r a l!li-d 
goal; or (2) which recovers !he tip if o h•ld ball io coiled after a mi:ued 
goof; or (3) which is awarded the bell for a throw-in or frt~-e throw if o 
violation or foul has been coH~d immedioleiy following o milMd goo!. 
INDIVIDUAL l!t!ii!IOUNDI!i PUIS T!iAII!I !l!i!OUNDS EQUAL 1h0 number 
of mined field gaols plus the number of miued free lhrowo oft~r which 
the boll remains alive. 
A 1'URN..0VIit OCCU!It$: {a) whon o t0<:1m, oft"r gaining coi"ltrol of the 
boll, loses it to the opponent bofore tha boll it in flight following a lry 
for goal (field or free); or (b) when o '""'"'• owordad !he boll lor a 
throw-in, lo•e• it due to o violation or foul before In<> throw-in ends; or 
(c) when the opponents of the thrower-in gain control of th" ball follow· 
ing the throw-in. 
AN A!SIS'i" is a pou mode to a ployor who """""' o try and ~ores di-
rectly or who does no! dribbl,. more than twic, bafm0 rnoking a try 
ond scoring. 
,/tlf(#.4<t L D. WI RJ'A. 
(NAME OF' PE:RSON SUIJNiTTiNG I'I£PO)I:!Tl 




NATIONAL ASSOCIA'l'ION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1205 BALTI:\10RE • KANSAS CITY, :\10.64105 
1976- 77 OFFICIAl CUMUlATIVE BASKETBAll STATISTICS 
\M G£0RG£ fDX: Cetlib-Z:.ctTY and STATE Nf.G.)[R:R.G-/()Rz., WON Cf LOST __ ,_ ________ __ 
/b GAMES PLAYED THROUGH /1-3/- Jb -------W~~~--~~~(O~A~T~E7)-----------------
NEXT GAME vs. (lJH(lJ'v\AN CoL.L£G-£ ON /- 3- 7 7 
TOTALS FOR 
(DATE) 
Send Reports Air Mall, Special Delivery on each Sunday In December, January and February until all games, lnc!udlng tournament gamea, are reported. 
Please circle any category which would rank in notional statistics in colored ink. 
Full Nome (Lost, First) 
TEAM TOTALS 
OPPONENTS TOTALS 
• --Any appearance constitutes o game played. 
length of time or performance is not a factor. 
FG FGA FG FT FTA FT Reb. 






BY TIM HA((D! c 
BY TIM Hi\.1<1)1(., 
BY DAD£ AD!\ IA!J 
aY PAuLcozENS 
v s Ll N A £LL> ____cc-~u:~:-C.,.f.r , DATE (1 - '%-7 b , PTS?!J._FG/kFT 2 
vs WN£(5:LD COLJS:L-ri- ,DATE/2-'8-7k:>,FG_j£_ATTZ ... :j 
vs_D\Q[(,.ON COLLf(r , DATE /2-5-70', FT /1 Arr___/_;L 
vs 11WI5 <} CLARK COU56-f'rl 'DATE /2-3-76 'NO. .:20 
SEND REPORT VIA AIR MAIL, SPECIAL DELIVERY, TO: 
N.A.I.A. STATISTICAL BUREAU OVER 
120;) lbltimon·. Kama' Citv. \lissomi ().Jj()') 
SEASON'S RESULTS 
OPPONENT 
l7LotS±CLARK (:2. OTJ 
OR£( .,..oN Co Ll£6£, 
Ll N f\£LD 
Ll NEl£_LD 












1. Include all games played from start of season, rather than 
just games played since last report. 
2. Include only games played against four-year degree-grant-
ing institutions. Games against alumni teams, service teams, 
AAU teams, semi-pro teams, or junior college$ are not re-
portable. 
3. All playoff games and tournament games are to be in-
cluded in your final report. 
4. The home team's statistics ore official. If the visiting team 
does not hove a statistician, the home team should provide 
a copy of the game statistics afterward. If visitor's statis-
tician is present, the two should work together in order to 
hove the fewest possible discrepancies. 
I'IIILD GOAl. ATTIMPTS: Any attempt fa make a basket, including can· 
trolled tips and blocked shots is a field goal attempt. Don't charge an at· 
tempt when a player is charged with violation or a foul is called unless 
the basket is allowed. 
FRill THROW ATlliMPTS: Do not charge an attempt when a lane vio-
lation occun. 
A REBOUND MUST BE CRI!DITI!D for every missed goal if the boll be-
come• or continuos ta bo alive. 
SPECIAL REMARKS 
· A 11!1£1\\0UND IS CIEDITID 1'0 A PLAYER who rocovers a live ball 
which hos missed scaring a goal (fiold or free). The recovery may be ac· 
complished: (1) by gaining control of the ball; or (2) by tipping or batting 
the ball in an attempt to score a goal; or (3) by tlpping or bolting the 
ball to a teammato so that teammate or anathor member of his team is 
the first to gain control af it. 
A REIOIJND IS CREDIT!EO TO THE rEAM: (1) which is awarded the 
ball for o throw-in if the boll has gone ovt of bounds after a ~pissed 
goal; or (2) which recovors the tip if a held ball is called after a miued 
gaol; or (3) which is awarded the boll for a throw-in or free throw if a 
violation or foul ho• beon coiled immodiately following a miued gaol. 
INDIVIDUAl. REIOUNDS PUIS Tl!AM REIOUNDS EQUAL the number 
of missed field goals plus the number af mined free throws aftor which 
the boll remains alivo. 
A TURN.OVIIII. OCCUltS: (a) when a team, after gaining control of the 
ball, loses it to the opponent before tho bali is in flight following a try 
for goal (field ar fr.,..); or (b) when o loam, awarded the ball for a 
throw-in, losos it due Ia a violation or foul before the throw-in ends; ar 
(c) when the opponents of the thrower-in gain control of the ball follow· 
ing tho throw-in. 
AN ASSIST is a pass made to a player who rnokes a try and scores di· 
rectly or who does not dribble more than twice before making a try 
and scoring. 
tf/1Cf/A£L- &.2tR.TA 
(NAME OF PERSON SUBMITTING REPORT) 
_&.>_:i 21. GXo\'\6£ fOY , t/&?r1tJ?6; oR . 
r (AOORESsl 7 






. 0 FF.tCIAL, STATIST.I€ S • 
• 
1221 
• ..Baltimore, Kansas City, Missouri 64105 
BASKETBALL 




Name, School (District) 
1 Rickey Sutton, Lyndon State VT (5) 
2 Steve Peknik, Windham College VT (5) 
3 Bob Kirkley, Eastern New· Mexico University (7) 
4 David Shaw, Carroll College WI (14) 
5 Dave Bormann, Gardner-Webb College NC (26) 
6 Doug Noll, Grace College IN (21) 
7 Ralph Sims, Wisconsin-Oshkosh (14) 
8 Frank Kaminsky, Lewis University IL (20) 
9 Phil Walker, Millersville State PA (19) 
10 Jack Sikma, Illinois Wesleyan (20) 
11 Bob Vanderhoff, Messiah College PA (19) 
12 Greg Logan, Columbia College MO (16) 
13 Larry Halverson, Wisconsin-La Crosse (14) 
14 FtankieSanders, Southern U.-Baton Rouge LA (30) 
15 Mike Carter, Ambassador College CA (3) 
16 Andrew Kelson, Moorhead State MN (13) 
16 John Atkins, Knoxville College TN (24) 
18 Brian Hoyt, Messiah College PA (19) 
19 Bonnie White, LeTourneau College TX (4) 
20 Mike Soroka, Spring Garden College PA (19) 
21 David Harrison, Howard Payne TX (4) 
22 Dale Haverman, McKendree College IL (20) 
23 Rudolph Guffie, Paine College GA (25) 
24 Ian Davies, Graceland College IA (15) 
25 Raymond Epps, Norfolk State VA (29) 
INDIVIDUAL REBOUNDING 
Name, School (District) 
1 Greg Logan, Columbia College MO (16) 
2 Brian Rhodes, Houghton College NY (31) 
3 Harold Henderson, Piedmont College GA (25) 
4 Will Johnson, Concord College WV (28) 
5 Carlos Terry, Winston-Salem State NC (26) 
6 Charles Greer, Thomas College ME (5) 
7 Isaac James~ Maine-Fort Kent (5) 
8 Tim Teeter, Kansas Wesleyan (10) 
9 Scott Conant, Newberry College SC (6) 
10 Jimmy Cooper, Alabama State (27) 
11 Tyrone Monroe, Berry College GA (25) 
12 David Nelson, Bloomfield College NJ (31) 
13 Greg Jones, Knoxville College TN (24) 
14 Todd Bender, Thomas More College KY (32) 






























































































































































































NAIA BASKETBALL STATISTICS--REPORT NO. 3- -JANUARY 2L~ , 1977 
Name, Scnool (District) 
INDIVIDUAL FIELD GOAL SHOOTING 
(Minimum: 5 FGA/Game Played) 
1 Roy Blasingame, Huston-Tillotson TX (4) 
2 Rudolph Guffie, Paine College GA (25) 
3 David Nelson, Bloomfield College NJ (31) 
4 Terry Heeks, Husson College ME (5) 
5 Ron Cox, Eastern Washington State (1) 
6 Hilbert Stidom, Hiley College TX (8) 
7 Michael Dilligard, Arkansas College (17) 
8 John Salter, Johnson State VT (5) 













INDIVIDUAL FREE THROW SHOOTING 
(Minimum: 3 FTA/Game Played) 
Name, School (District) 
1 John Ernst, Culver-Stockton MO (16) 
2 Bill Zych, Manchester College IN (21) 
3 Larry Rhodes, St. Augustine's NC (26) 
4 Donald Gray, Ricker College ME (5) 
5 Dave HcGowen, Westmont College CA (3) 
6 Steve Coon, Chadron State NB (11) 
7 Ron Burnside, Westminster UT (7) 
7 Stan Gustafson, Dana College NB (11) 















_. TEAH WINNING PERCENTAGE 
School (District) 
1 Newberry College SC (6) 
1 Clarion State College PA (18) 
1 University of Naine-Fort Kent (5) 
4 Oklahoma Christian College (9) 
5 Grand Valley State College MI (23) 
6 Eastern Washington State College (1) 
7 Southern Arkansas University (17) 
7 Fairmont State College WV (28) 
9 Texas Southern University (8) 
9 Virginia State College (29) 
TEAM WINNING MARGIN 
School (District) 
1 Eastern Washington State College (1) 
2 Husson College ME (5) 
3 Texas Southern University (8) 
4 University of Maine-Fort Kent (5) 

















































































































































NAIA BASKETBALL STATISTICS--REPORT NO. 3--JANUARY 24, 1977 Page 3 
TEAM WINNING MARGIN (cont'd) 
School (District) w L OFFENSE DEFENSE MARGIN 
6 Fairmont State College WV (28) 14 1 86.27 65.87 20.40 
7 Gardner-Webb College NC (26) 20 2 99.82 81.45 18.37 
8 Illinois Wesleyan University (20) 11 3 88.07 69.77 18.30 
9 Newberry College SC (6) 17 0 94.76 76.53 18.23 
10 Oregon Institute of Technology (2) 13 2 82.73 64.80 17.93 
':'" TEAM OFFENSE 
School (District) G w L PTS AVE 
1 Husson College ME (5) 6 5 1 614 102.33 
2 Lyndon State VT (5) 8 7 1 808 101.00 
3 Gardner-Webb College NC (26) 22 20 2 2196 99.82 
4 Prairie Vie'tV' A&H TX (8) 11 5 6 1095 99.55 
5 Ha't-7thorne College NH (5) 9 7 2 886 98.44 
6 McKendree College IL (20) 14 10 4 1364 97.43 
7 University of Maine-Fort Kent (5) 9 9 0 874 97 .ll 
8 Benedict College SC (6) 9 5 4 871 96.78 
9 Mary College ND (12) 18 14 4 1738 96.56 
10 Virginia Union (29) 9 7 2 867 96.33 
11 Alderson-Broaddus College WV (28) 14 6 8 1348 96 . 29 
12 Virginia State College (12) 13 12 1 1245 95.77 
13 Ne't-1berry College SC (6) 17 17 0 1611 94.76 
14 Alabama State University (27) 11 8 3 1039 94.45 
15 Grace College IN (21) 16 14 2 1508 94.25 
16 Texas Southern University (8) 12 11 1 ll25 93.75 
17 Illinois Benedictine College (20) 15 12 3 1400 93.33 
18 Nessiah College PA (19) 10 6 4 930 93.00 
19 Central v1esleyan College SC (6) 14 10 4 1296 92.57 
20 Alcorn State University MS (30) 15 ll 4 1376 91.73 
TEAM DEFENSE 
School (District) G v1 L PTS AVE 
1 University of Hinnesota-Norris (13) 14 ll 3 756 54.00 
2 Mount Marty College SD (12) 15 13 2 912 60.80 
3 Eastern Washington State College (1) 16 15 1 984 61.50 
4 St. Nary's College TX (4) 17 12 5 1047 61.59 
5 College of Idaho (2) 10 6 4 624 62.40 
6 DoHling College NY (31) 10 7 3 632 63 . 20 
7 University of Nontevallo AL (27) 11 6 5 701 63.73 
8 Ambassador College CA (3) 13 7 6 832 64.00 
9 Eureka College IL (20) 12 10 2 775 64.58 
10 Oregon Institute of Technology (2) 15 13 2 972 64.80 
ll North Georgia College (25) 15 11 4 978 65.20 
12 Sioux Falls College SD (12) 16 ll 5 1044 65.25 
13 Hestern Ne'tV' Mexico University (7) 15 11 4 979 65.27 
14 Central Washington State College (1) 16 11 5 1048 65.50 
15 Central Methodist College MO (16) 12 9 3 787 65.58 
16 Bethel College TN (24) .. 15 10 5 984 65.60 
17 Hississippi Valley State (30) 14 10 4 919 65.64 
18 Point Lorna College CA (3) 6 5 1 394 65.67 
19 Fairmont State College WV (28) 15 14 1 988 65.87 
20 Biola College CA (3) 14 11 3 924 66.00 
20 University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point (14) 13 5 8 858 66.00 
.. 
NAIA BASKETBALL STATISTICS--REPORT NO. 3--JANUARY 24, 1977 
... 
School (District) 
TEAM FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
G 
1 Husson College ME (5) 
2 Ne'"berry College SC (6) 
3 Grace College IN (21) 
4 Bethel College IN (21) 
5 Paine College GA (25) 
6 Fresno-Pacific CA (3) 
7 East Texas State University (4) 
8 Texas Southern University (8) 
9 University of Maine-Fort Kent (5) 












TEAM FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
G 
1 Northern State College SD (12) 
2 Lincoln Memorial University TN (24) 
3 McKendree College IL (20) 
4 University of Maine-Preswue Isle (5) 
5 Grace College IN (21) 
6 Manchester College IN (21) 
7 Central Oklahoma State (9) 
8 Carroll College WI (14) 
9 Westmont College CA (3) 













1 Barber-Scotia College NC (26) 
2 Paine College GA (25) 
3 Pfeiffer College NC (26) 
4 Newberry College SC (6) 
5 Hampton Institute VA (29) 
6 Knoxville College TN (24) 
7 Alcorn State University MI (30) 
8 Hawthorne College NH (5) 
9 Stillman College AL (27) 
10 Edinboro State College PA (18) 
11 Bridgev1ater State University MA (5) 
12 Concord College WV (28) 
13 Baptist Bible College MO (16) 
14 Jamestown College ND (12) 
15 Emporia State College KS (10) 
16 Fayetteville State University NC (29) 
17 Illinois Institute of Technology (20) 
18 Geneva College PA (18) 
19 Lewis-Clark State ID (2) 






































































































































NATIONAL ASSOCIA110N of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1205 BALTirv10HE " KANSAS CITY, MO. 64105 
1976- 77 OFFICIAl CUMULATIVE BASKETBAll STATISTICS 




Send Reports Air Mall, Special Delivery on each Sunday In December, January and February until all games,lnc(udlng tournament gamaa, are reportad. 
which would rank in notional statistics in colored ink. 
Full Noma (Last, First) 
TEAM TOTALS 
OPPONENTS TOTALS 
* ·-Any appearance constitutes a game played. 
Length of time or performance is not a factor. 
FG FT FTA FT 
Rebound Percentage 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME: HIGH MARKS FOR" THIS SEASON 
SEND REPORT VIA AIR MAIL, SPECIAL DELIVERY, TO: 
OVER N.A.I.A. STATISTICAL BUREAU 



















1. Include all games played from start of se ;on, rather than 
just games played since last report. 
2. Include only games played against four-year degree-grant-
ing institutions. Gomes against alumni teams, service teams, 
,:.AU teams, semi-pro teams, or junior college' are not re-
portable. 
3. All playoff games and tournament games are to be in-
cluded in your final report. 
4. The home team's statistics are official. If the visiting team 
does not have a statistician, the home team should provide 
a copy of the game statistics afterward. If visitor's statis-
tician is present, the two should work together in order to 
have the fewest possible discrepancies. 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS: Any attempt to make a basket, including con· 
trolled tips and blocked shah is a field goal attempt. Don't charge an at· 
tempt when a player is charged with violation or o foul is called unless 
the basket is allowed. 
FlU!! THROW ATTEMPTS: Do not charge an attempt when a lane vio-
lation occun. 
A RI!IOUND MUST II! CREDITED for every missed goal if the ball b.,. 
comes or continues to be alive. 
SPECIAL REMARKS 
A RIEIJIOUND IS CRI!DiTI!D TO A PLAYER who recovers a live boll 
which ha$ miued $COring a goal (field or free). The recovery may be ac· 
complished: (l) by gaining control of the ball; or {2) by tipping or batting 
the bafl in an attempt to score a goal; or (3) by tipping or batting the 
ball to a teammate $0 that teammate or another member of his team it 
the first to gain control of it. 
A REBOUND IS CREDITED TO THE TEAM: (l) which is awarded the 
ball for a throw-in if the boll has gone out of bounds aff.r a missed 
goal; or (2) which recovors the tip if a hold ball is coiled after o missed 
goal; or (3) which is awarded the boll for a throw-in or free throw if o 
violation or foul has been called immediately following a missed goal. 
INDIVIDUAL RIIOUNDS PUIS TliAM ltii!IOUNDS !!QUAL the number 
of mined field gaols plus the number of mined free throws after which 
the ball remains alive. 
A fURN..OVii!R OCCURS: (a) when o teem, after gaining con!Tol of the 
ball, lases it to the opponent before the ball is In flight following a try 
far goal (field or free); or (b) when a team, awarded the ball for a 
throw-in, loses it due to a violation or foul before the throw-in ends; or 
(c) when the opponenh of the thrower-in gain control of the ball follow· 
ing the throw-in. 
AN ASSIST is a pou made to a player who '"ekes o fry and scores di-




REPORT NO. 2 1221 ~Baltimore, Kansas City, Missouri 64105 (816 ) 842_~~UARY 17, 1977 
INDivfbUAt scoRING 
Name , School (District) G FG 
1 Rickey Sutton, Lyndon State VT (5) 8 116 
2 Steve Peknik, Windham College VT (5) 5 65 
3 Herb Halone, St. Mary's MD (19) 5 66 
4 Dave Bormann, Gardner-Webb NC (26) 20 220 
4 Ralph Sims, Wisconsin-Oshkosh (14) 10 125 
4 Brian Hoyt, Messiah College PA (19) 7 87 
7 David Shaw, Carroll College HI (14) 9 91 
8 Frank Kaminsky, Lewis University IL (20) 6 76 
9 Phil Halker, Millersville State PA (19) 10 117 
10 Andrew Kelson, Moorhead State HN (13) 12 135 
11 Larry Hlaverson, Wisconsin-La Crosse (14) 13 153 
12 Jack Sikma, Illinois Wesleyan (20) 11 123 
13 Mike Soroka, Spring Garden PA (19) 5 59 
14 Greg Logan, Columbia College MO (16) 8 86 
15 Mike Carter, Ambassador College CA (3) 11 127 
15 Bonnie White, LeTourneau College TX (4) 11 126 
17 Alfonso Barnes, Arkansas-Pine Bluff (17) 10 108 
18 Raymond Epps, Norfolk State VA (29) 9 104 
19 Bob Vanderhoff, Messiah College PA (19) 8 8L~ 
eo Rudolph Guffie, Paine College GA (25) 12 132 
21 Frankie Sanders, Southern Univ.-Baton Rouge (30) 11 118 
22 Paul Peterman, Grand Valley State MI (23) 15 148 
23 Ian Davies, Graceland College IA (15) 10 106 
24 Dale Haverman, McKendree College IL (20) 13 147 
25 Frank Wachlarowicz, St. John's Univ MN (13) 11 97 
INDIVIDUAL REBOUNDING 
Name, School (District) 
1 Harold Henderson, Piedmont College GA (25) 
2 Greg Logan, Columbia College MO (16) 
3 Henry Panzer, Pfeiffer College NC (26) 
4 Isaac James, Maine-Fort Kent (5) 
5 Jimmy Cooper, Alabama State (27) 
6 Carlos Terry, Winston Salem NC (26) 
7 Tim Teeter, Kansas Wesleyan (10) 
8 Jim Sherrod, St. Mary's MD (19) 
9 Tyrone Monroe, Berry College GA (25) 
10 Rudolph Guffie, Paine College GA (25) 
10 David Nelson, Bloomfield College NJ (31) 
12 Charles Pompey, Stillman College AL (27) 
12 Charles Greer, Thomas College ME (5) 
14 Julius Patterson, St. Francis IL (20) 




































































































NAIA BASKETBALL STATISTICS--REPORT NO. 2---JANUARY 17 , 1977 
INDIVIDUAL F~ELD GOAL SHOOTING 
- -(Mini mum : 5 FGA/Game Pla;yed) 
Name, School (District) 
1 Rudolph Guffie, Paine College GA (25) 
2 Terry Heeks, Husson College HE (5) 
3 David Nelson, Bloomfield College NJ (31) 
4 Hike Soroka, Spring Garden College PA (19) 
5 Wilbert Stidom, Hiley College TX (8) 
6 John Salter, Johnson State College VT (5) 
7 Hichael Dilligard, Arkansas College (17) 
8 Bob Kasperski, Spring Gar den College PA (19) 
8 Paul Brownlee, Fairmont State ~N (28) 












INDIVIDUAL FREE THROW SHOOTING 
(Mi nimum: 3 FTA/Game Played) 
Name, School (District) 
1 Steve Coon, Chadron State NE (11) 
2 Danny Ellis, Arkansas Tech (17) 
3 Bob Vanderhoff, Messiah College PA (19) 
4 Ben Clingan, Colorado School of Mines (7) 
5 Bill Zych, Manchester College IN (21) 
6 Dave McGowen, Westmont College CA (3) 
7 Wayne Gaskill, Erskine College SC (6) 
8 Hike Schaulat, J:lcKendree College IL (20) 
9 Donald Gray, Ricker College l'IE (5) 
10 Dallas Leake, Berea College KY (32) 
TEAH WINNING PERCENTAGE 
School (District) 
1 Ne\vberry College SC (6) 
1 Oregon Tech (2) 
1 Clarion State PA (18) 
1 Maine-Fort Kent (5) 
5 Oklahoma Christian (9) 
6 Grand Valley State MI ( 23 ) 
7 Southern Arkansas (17) 
8 Bluefield State HV (28) 
9 Emporia State KS (10) 
9 Fairmont State ~N (28) 
9 Texas Southern (8) 
9 Virginia State (29) 
School (District) 
1 Alcorn State MS (30) 
2 Eastern Washington State 
3 Husson College ME (5) 
4 Maine-Fort Kent (5) 
,. 
(1) 






























































































































































N~IA BASKE TBALL STATISTICS-- ·-REPORT NO. 2---JANUARY 17, 1977 Page 3 
TEAH HINNING r1ARGIN (cont ' d) 
• 
.. 
School (District) 1\1 L OFFENSE DEFENSE HARGIN 
---
5 Hmvthorne College NH (5) 7 2 98 . 44 76.67 21.77 
6 Texas Southern (8) 9 1 95.40 73.80 21.60 
7 Fairmont State IN (28) 11 1 88.92 68.67 20.25 
8 Newber ry College SC (6) !:. 11 0 99.36 79.45 19.91 
9 Southern-Baton Rouge LA (30) 10 1 93.00 75.18 17.82 
TEAM OFFENSE 
School (District) G H L P'.PS AVE 
1 Husson College HE (5) 6 5 1 614 102.33 
2 Alderson-Broaddus IN (28) 5 3 2 508 101.60 
3 Lyndon State VT (5) 8 7 1 808 101.00 
4 Virginia State (29) 11 10 1 1100 100.00 
5 Prairie Vie'\v A&l'1 TX (8) 7 4 3 696 99.43 
6 Ne'\vberry College SC (6) ll 11 0 1093 99.36 
7 Hmvthorne Coll ege NH (5) 9 7 2 886 98.44 
8 Maine-Fort Kent (5) 9 9 0 874 97 .ll 
9 NcKendree College IL (20) 13 9 4 1259 96.85 
10 Texas Southern (8) 10 9 1 954 95.40 
ll Gardner-Hebb College NC (26) 12 11 1 ll42 95.17 
12 Alabama State (27) 11 8 3 1039 94.45 
1.3 Messiah College PA (19) 8 5 3 753 94.13 
14 Il l inois Benedictine (20) 12 9 3 1128 94.00 
15 Souther n-Baton Rouge LA (30) 11 10 1 1023 93.00 
16 Missouri-Kansas City (16) ll 8 3 1022 92.91 
17 Central Wesleyan SC (6) 14 10 4 1296 92.57 
18 Marymount College KS (10) 17 15 2 1566 92.12 
19 Elon College NC (26) 9 6 3 827 91.89 
20 \~ayne State NE (ll) 11 8 3 1009 91.73 
TEAM DEFENSE 
School (District) G w L PTS AVE 
1 Minnesota-Morris (13) 12 9 3 660 55.00 
2 Nount Marty College SD (12) 15 13 2 912 60.80 
3 Bethel College MN (13) 6 3 3 373 62.17 
4 Eastern 1\fashington State (1) 11 10 1 684 62.18 
5 St. Thomas College } ffi (13) 8 4 4 498 62.25 
6 University of Nont evallo .AL (27) 9 5 4 565 62.78 
7 DoHling College NY (31) 10 7 3 632 63.20 
8 Alcorn State NS (30) 6 5 1 382 63.67 
9 Wisconsin-Stevens Point (14) ll 5 6 712 64.73 
10 Central Methodist MO (16) 10 8 2 652 65.20 
11 Bethel College TN (24) 15 10 5 984 65.60 
12 Bethany Nazarene OK (9) 22 17 5 1444 65.64 
12 Ambassador College CA (3) 11 5 6 722 65.64 
14 Point Lorna College CA (3) 6 5 1 394 65.67 
15 North Geocgia College (25) 12 8 4 791 65.92 
16 Oklahoma Baptist (9) 17 6 ll 1127 66.29 
17 Hestern Ne'\v Mexico (7) 8 6 2 531 66.38 
18 Hastings College NE (11) 13 ll 2 863 66.38 
19 Wisconsin-Eau Claire (14) 14 ll 3 931 66.50 
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NAIA BASKETBALL STATISTICS--REPORT NO. 2- - .JANUARY 17, 1977 
TEl\1'1 FI ELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
School (District) 
1 Husson College ME (5) 
2 Newberry College SC (6) 
3 Texas Southern (8) 
4 Pembroke State NC (29) 
5 Bethel College IN (21) 
6 Paine College GA (25) 
7 Fresno-Pacific CA (3) 
8 Maine-Fort Kent (5) 
9 Southern Univ.-Baton Rouge LA (30) 























TEAM FREE THBOH PERCENTAGE 
School (District) 
1 Northern State SD (12) 
2 College of Steubenville 
3 Lincoln Memorial TN (24) 
4 Carroll College WI (14) 
5 Culver-Stockton MO (16) 
6 Maine-Presque Isle (5) 
7 McKendree College IL (20) 
8 Manchester College IN (21) 
9 Hestmont College CA (3) 
10 Defiance College OH (22) 
School (District) 
1 Barber-Scotia NC (26) 
2 Pfeiffer College NC (26) 
3 Newberry College SC (6) 
L~ Hampton Institute VA (29) 
5 Paine College GA (25) 
6 Fort Valley State GA (25) 
7 Knoxville College TN (24) 
8 Edinboro State PA (18) 
9 Alderson-Broaddus WV (28) 
10 Hawthorne College NH (5) 
11 Stillman College AL (27) 
12 Bridgewater State MA (5) 
13 Alcorn State MS (30) 
14 Baptist Bible MO (16) 
15 Jamestown College ND (12) 
16 Thomas College ME (5) 
17 Emporia State KS (10) 
18 Missouri-Kansas City (16) 
19 Saginaw Valley State MI (23) 
20 Fayetteville State NC (29) 
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NAIA BASKETBALL--REPORT NO. 6--FEBRUARY 14, 1977 
TEAH FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
School (District) 
1 Husson College ME (5) 
2 Bethel College IND (21) 
3 Whittier College CALIF (3) 
4 Fresno Pacific University CALIF (3) 
5 St. Francis College IND (21) 
6 Hary College ND (12) 
7 Pembroke State NC (29) 
8 Spring Garden College PA (19) 
9 Grace College IND (21) 













TEAH FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
G 
1 Lincoln Memorial University TENN (24) 
2 Carroll College WIS (14) 
3 Southeastern State OKLA (9) 
4 Grace College IND (21) 
5 HcKendree College ILL (20) 
6 Nyack College NY (31) 
7 Howard Payne University TEX (4) 
8 Defiance College OHIO (22) 
9 Wisconsin-Whitewater (14) 











TEAH REBOUNDING AVERAGE 
School (District) 
1 Hampton Institute VA (29) 
2 Baptist Bible College HO (16) 
3 Concord College WVA (28) 
4 Texas Southern University (8) 
5 Pfeiffer College NC (26) 
6 Haine-Fort Kent (5) 
7 Grand Valley State HICH (23) 
8 Fayetteville State NC (29) 
9 Spring Arbor College HICH (23) 
10 Illinois Institute of Tech (20) 
11 Arkansas-Pine Bluff (17) 
12 Moorhead State HINN (13) 
13 Haine-Farmington (5) 
14 Gardner-Webb College NC (26) 





















































































































NAIA BASKETBALL REPORT NO. 6--FEBRUARY 14, 1977 Page 3 
TEAM WINNING ~~RGIN 
School ~District} w L OFFENSE DEFENSE MARGIN 
1 Maine-Fort Kent (5) 15 0 101.07 72.87 28.20 
2 Husson College ME (5) 11 2 99.69 77.92 21.77 
3 Eastern Washington State (1) 20 3 82.96 63.70 19.26 
4 Gardner-Webb College NC (26) 24 2 100.00 81.27 18.73 
5 Texas Southern (8) 18 3 91.81 73.52 18.29 
6 University of Hawaii-Hilo (2) 18 2 91.40 74.25 17.15 
7 East Texas State (4) 15 4 83.84 67.58 16.26 
8 Harymount College KAN (10) 23 2 89.40 73.20 16.20 
9 Newberry College SC (6) 25 0 90.76 74.80 15.94 
10 Oregon Institute of Tech (2) 16 3 80.11 64.47 15.64 
TEAM SCORING OFFENSE 
School {District) G w L POINTS AVE 
1 Maine-Fort Kent (5) 15 15 0 1516 101.07 
2 Gardner-Webb NC (26) 26 24 2 2600 100.00 
3 Husson College ME (5) 13 11 2 1296 99.69 
4 McKendree College ILL (20) 18 14 4 1746 97.00 
5 Mary College ND (12) 20 16 4 1931 96.55 
6 Bishop College TEX (8) 18 12 6 1723 95.72 
7 Lyndon State VT (5) 13 10 3 1227 94.38 
8 Benedict College SC (6) 13 5 8 1212 93.23 
9 Wayne State College NEB (11) 23 15 8 2130 92.61 
10 Linfield College ORE (2) 19 10 9 1747 91.95 
11 Central Wesleyan College SC (6) 22 15 7 2020 91.82 
12 Texas Southern University (8) 21 18 3 1928 91.81 
13 Illinois Benedictine (20) 20 15 5 1834 91.70 
14 University of Hawaii-Hilo (2) 20 13 2 1828 91.40 
15 Newberry College SC (6) 25 25 0 2269 90.76 
TEAH SCORING DEFENSE 
School (District) G w L POINTS AVE 
1 Minnesota-Harris (13) 20 16 4 1079 53.95 
2 Hamline University MINN (13) 18 13 5 984 54.67 
3 St. Nary's University TEX (4) 23 18 5 1384 60.17 
4 Eureka College ILL (20) 19 16 3 1171 61.63 
5 Eastern Washington State (1) 23 20 3 1465 63.70 
6 Mount Marty College SD (12) 20 15 5 1274 63.70 
7 Tarkio College MO (16) 22 13 9 1410 64.09 
8 North Georgia College (25) 23 16 7 1476 64.17 
9 Dowling College NY (31) 22 19 3 1415 64.32 
10 Oregon Institute of Tech (2) 19 16 3 1225 64.47 
11 Western New Mexico University (7) 20 13 7 1291 64.55 
12 Ambassador College CALIF (3) 20 11 9 1296 64.80 
13 Wisconsin-Stevens Point (14) 18 6 12 1170 65.00 
14 Lake Forest College ILL (20) 14 12 2 911 65.07 
15 Wisconsin-Eau Claire (14) 20 16 4 1302 65.10 
15 Rockhurst College MO (16) 20 11 9 1302 65.10 
NAIA BASKETBALL REPORT NO. 6--FBBRUARY 14, 1977 
INDIVIDUAL FIBLD GOAL PERCE'HAGE 
Name, School 
1 David Nelson, Bloomfield State NJ (31) 
2 Ron Cox, Eastern Washington State (1) 
3 Leon Harris, Columbia College MO (16) 
4 Calvin Davis, Allen College SC (6) 
5 Herman Jenkins, Claflin College SC (6) 
6 Mike Dilligard, Arkansas College (17) 
7 Nate Granger, East Texas State (4) 
8 Wilbert Stidom, Wiley College TEX (8) 
9 Jerry Cline, Bryan College TENN (24) 
INDIVIDUAL FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
Name, School 
1 Bruce Nies, Nyack College NY (31) 
2 Larry Rhodes, St. Augustine's College NC (26) 
3 Dave McGm.;ren, Westmont College CALIF (3) 
4 Fred Lee, Lincoln Memorial University TENN (24) 
5 Jon Hills, Western Baptist College ORE (2) 
6 James White, Morris College SC (6) 
7 Doug Noll, Grace College IND (21) 
8 Steve Coon, Chadron State College NEB (11) 
9 Dave Brown, Kansas Wesleyan (10) 
10 Randall Hunt, Southeastern Ok lahoma State (9) 
School (District) 
1 Newberry College SC (6) 
1 Maine-Fort Kent (5) 
3 Clarion State PA (18) 
TEAH WINN ING PERCENTAGE 
4 Grand Valley State MICH (23) 
5 Marymount College KAN (10) 
6 Gardner-Webb College NC (26) 
7 Southern Arkansas (17) 
8 University of Hav7aii-Hilo (2) 
9 Fairmont State WVA (28) 
10 Ho~v-ard Payne TEX (4) 
10 Hastings College NEB (11) 
12 Husson College ME (5) 
13 Eastern Washington State (1) 
13 Texas Southern (8) 
























































































































































REPORT NO. 6 IIIIIBaltlmore, Kansas City, Missouri 64105 
I NDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Name, School 
1 Bob Kirkley, Eastern New Mexico Univ. (7) 
2 Steve Peknik, Windham College VT (5) 
3 Dave Bormann, Gardner-Webb College NC (26) 
4 David Shaw, Carroll College WIS (14) 
5 Ralph Sims, Wisconsin-Oshkosh (14) 
6 Brian Hoyt, Messiah College PA (19) 
7 Doug Noll, Grace College I ND (21) 
8 Jack Sikma, Ill i nois Wesleyan (20) 
9 Andrew Kelson, Moorhead State MINN (13) 
10 Phil Walker, Millersville State PA (19) 
11 Larry Halverson, Wis consin-La Crosse (14) 
12 Ray Pace, Rutgers-Camden NJ (31) 
13 Mike Carter, Ambassador College CALIF (3) 
14 Greg Logan, Columbia College MO (16) 
15 Bonnie White, LeTourneau College TEX (4) 
16 Earl Westbrook,Concord i a College NEB (11) 
17 David Nelson, Bloomfield College NJ (31) 
18 Leartha Scott, Wiscons in-Parkside (14) 
19 Dale Haverman, McKendree College ILL (20) 
20 David Harrison, Howard Payne TEX (4) 
21 Bob Vanderhoff, Messiah College PA (19) 
22 Mike Soroka, Spring Ga rden College PA (19) 
INDIVIDUAL REBOUNDING 
Name , School 
1 Charles Greer, Thomas College ME (5) 
2 Will Johnson, Concord College WVA (28) 
3 Earl Westbrook, Concordia College NEB (11) 
4 Tim Teeter, Kans as Wesleyan (10) 
5 Isaac James, Ma ine-Fort Kent (5) 
6 Gr eg Logan, Columbia College MO (16) 
7 Carlos Terry, Winston-Salem State NC (26) 
8 David Nelson, Bloomfield College NJ (31) 
9 Scott Conant, Newberry College SC (6) 
10 Ray Papach, Hillsdale Colleg e MICH (23) 
11 Jack Sikma, Illinois Wesleyan (20) 
12 Dave Schnelle, Baptist Bible MO (16) 
13 D'v7ight Cunningham, Langston University OKLA (9) 
13 Tyrone Monroe, Berry College GA (25) 
15 Marvin Payne, Hampton Institute V~ (29) 
February 14,1977 
(816) 842-5050 
G FG FT 
13 176 50 
12 142 74 
26 290 172 
19 206 128 
18 223 56 
16 196 48 
21 199 179 
20 217 llO 
21 238 86 
18 197 82 
18 200 73 
18 198 76 
20 232 58 
13 143 51 
22 247 73 
9 84 60 
22 230 96 
19 221 29 
18 201 43 
20 176 142 
17 172 76 
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Name (School) G 
1 Rickey Sutton, Lyndon State VT (5) 8 
2 Steve Peknik, Windham College VT (5) ll 
3 Bob Kirkley, Eastern Ne~v Mexico Univ. (7) 11 
4 David Shmv-, Carroll College WISC (14) 12 
5 Dave Bormann, Gardner-Webb College NC (26) 24 
6 Phil Walker, Millersville State College PA (19) 15 
7 Jack Sikma, Illinois Wesleyan Univ. (20) 17 
8 Ralph Sims, Univ.of Wisconsin-Oshkosh (14) • 16 
9 Doug Noll, Grace College IND (21) 20 
10 Bonnie White, LeTourneau College TEX (4) 17 
11 Andrew Kelson, Moorhead State Univ. MINN (13) 19 
12 Mike Carter, Ambassador College CALIF (3) 17 
13 Larry Halverson, Univ.Of Wisconsin-La Crosse (14) 18 
14 Dale Haverman, McKendree College ILL (20) 16 
15 Greg Logan, Columbia College MO (16) 13 
•• 16 Mike Soroka,Spring Garden College PA (19) 15 
17 Frank Kaminsky, Le>vis University ILL (20) 15 
17 .John Atkins, Knoxville College TENN (24) 12 
19 FrankieSanders, Southern-Baton Rouge LA (30) 21 
20 Bob Vanderhoff, Hessiah College PA (19) • 15 
21 Brian Hoyt, Messiah College PA (19) 14 
22 Joe Thimm, Iowa Wesleyan College (15) • • 21 
23 Ray Pace, Rutgers Univ.-Camden NJ (31) 16 
24 David Nelson, Bloomfield College NJ (31) 19 
25 David Harrison, Howard Payne Univ. TEX (4) 17 
INDIVIDUAL REBOUNDING 
Name (Sch(lol) •• 
1 Brinn Rhoades, Houghton College NY (31) 
2 Hill Johnson, Concord College WVA (28) 
3 Charles Greer, Thomas College ME (5) 
4 Greg Logan, Columbia College MO (16) 
5 Rudolph Guffie, Paine College GA (25) 
6 Tim Teeter, Kansas Wesleyan College (10) 
7 Isaac James, Univ.of Maine-Fort Kent (5) 
• 
• 
8 Robert Clements, Jacksonville State Univ. MA (27) 
9 Carlos Terry, Winston-Salem State Univ. NC (26) 
10 David Nelson, Bloomfield College NJ (31) 
ll Scott Conant, Newberry College SC (6) 
12 Ray Papach, Hillsdale College MICH (23) 
13 Henry Panzer, Pfeiffer College NC (26) 
14 Marvin Payne, Hampton Institute VA (29) . 
















































































































































































NAIA BASKETBALL REPORT NO. 5--FEBRUARY 7, 1977 
INDIVIDUAL FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
Name, School 
1 Larry Smith, Alcorn State University MISS (30) 
2 Rudolph Guffie, Paine College GA (25) 
3 David Nelson, Bloomfield College NJ (31) 
4 Tim Mulhair, Northern State College SD (12) 
5 Kevin Fulton, Bethel College IND (21) 
6 Ron Cox, Eastern Washington State College (1) 
7 Calvin Davis, Allen College SC (6) 
8 Herman Jenkins, Claflin College SC (6) 
9 Nate Granger, East Texas State University (4) 












INDIVIDUAL FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
Name, School 
1 John Ernst, Culver-Stockton College MO (16) 
2 Dave McGowen, Westmont College CALIF (3) 
3 Larry Rhodes, St. Augustine's University NC (26) 
4 Ken Bumgardner, Georgetown College KY (32) 
5 P. J. Simmons, Southwestern State OKLA (9) 
6 Wayne Gaskill, Erskine College SC (6) 
7 Bert_Evans, St. Martin's College WASH (1) 
8 Doug Noll, Grace College IND (~1) 
9 Bryan Howell, St. Martin's College HASH (1) 
10 Fred Lee, Lincoln Memorial University TENN (24) 
TEAM WINNING PERCENTAGE 
School (District) 
1 Newberry College SC (6) 
1 Clarion State College PA (18) 
1 University of Maine-Fort Kent (5) 
4 Grand Valley State College MICH (23) 
5 Oklahoma Christian College (9) 
6 Harymount College KAN (10) 
6 Gardner-Webb College NC (26) 
8 Lyndon State College VT (5) 
9 Texas Southern University (8) 
9 Southern Arkansas University (17) 
11 Fairmont State College hTVA (28) 
12 Eastern Washington State College (1) 
-~~niversity of Hawaii-Hilo (2) 
ll -virginia Union University (29) 
12 Kentucky State University (32) 
TEAM WINNING MARGIN 
• 
School (District) 
1 University of Maine-Fort Kent (5) 
2 Eastern Washington State College (1) 
3---Fairmont State College WVA (28) 
4 Texas Southern University (8) 
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NAIA BASKETBALL REPORT NO. 5--FEBRUARY 7, 1977 
TEAN WINNING Mf\RGIN (Cant 'd) 
School (District) w L 
6 Gardner-Webb College NC (26) 22 2 
7 Newberry College SC (6) 19 0 
8 £1arymount College KAN (10) 21 2 
9 East Texas State University (4) 15 4 
10 University of Hawaii-Hila (2) 16 2 
~ TEAM SCORING OFFENSE 
School (District) G 
1 Univer sity of £1aine-Fort Kent (5) 12 
2 Gardner-Webb College NC (26) 24 
3 McKendree College ILL (20) 16 
4 Dillar d University LA (30) 16 
5 Mary College ND (12) 19 
6 Lyndon State College VT (5) 10 
7 Virginia Union University (29) 15 
8 Virginia State College (29) 18 
9 Alderson-Broaddus College WVA (28) 16 
10 Newberry College SC (6) 19 
11 Central Wesleyan College SC (6) 19 
12 Benedict College SC (6) 13 
13 Texas Southern University (8) 19 
14 Prairie View A&M University TEX (8) 17 
15 Wayne State College NEB (11) 23 
TEAM SCORI NG DEFENSE 
School (District) 
1 University of Minnesota-Morris (13) 
2 Hamli ne University MINN (13) 
3 St. Mary's University TEX (4) 
4 Rust College MISS (30) 
5 Eastern Washington State College (1) 
6 Eureka College ILL (20) 
7 University of Montevallo ALA (27) 
8 Mount Marty College SD (12) 
9 Do\-1ling College NY (31) 
10 Rockhurst College MO (16) 
• 
11 Oregon Institute of Technology (2) 
· ---i~Ambassador College CALIF (3) 
• 
•• 
13 University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point 
• 14 Lake Forest College ILL (20) 
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NAIA BASKETBALL STATISTICS--REPORT NO. 5--FEBRUARY 7, 1977 
TEAN FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
School (District) 
1 Newberry College SC (6) 
2 Paine College GA (25) 
3 Bethel College IND (21) 
4 University of Alabama-Huntsville (27) 
5 East Texas State University (4) 
6 Fresno-Pacific University CALIF (3) 
7 St. Francis College IND (21) 
8 Pembroke State University NC (26) 












TEAM FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
G 
1 Lincoln Memorial University TENN (24) 
2 McKendree College ILL (20) 
3 Central State University OKLA (9) 
3 University of Maine-Presque Isle (5) 
5 Carroll College WIS (14) 
6 Grace College IND (21) 
7 Southwestern State University OKLA (9) 
8 Saginaw Valley State University MICH (23) 










TEAM REBOUNDING AVERAGE 
School (District) 
1 Paine College GA (25) 
2 Hampton Institute VA (29) 
3 Newberry College SC (6) 
4 Stillman College ALA (27) 
5 Fort Valley State College GA (25) 
6 Concord College vNA (28) 
7 Texas Southern University (8) 
8 Pfeiffer College NC (26) 
9 Baptist Bible College HO (16) 
10 Edinboro State College PA (18) 
11 University of Arkansas-Pine Bluff (17) 
12 Grand Valley State College HICH (23) 
13 New Hexico Highlands University (7) 
14 Alcorn State University HISS (30) 
15 Illinois Institute of Technology (20) 
16 Fayetteville State University NC (29) 
17 Spring Arbor College HICH (23) 
18 Virginia State College (29) 



























































































































NAIA BASKETBALL REPORT NO. 5--FEBRUARY 7, 1977 
INDIVIDUAL ONE GAHE HIGHS 
Points 
52 Bonnie White, LeTourneau TEX vs. Baptist Christian (1/22) 
51 Steve Peknik, Windham VT vs. New England (1/13) 
50 Rickey Sutton, Lyndon State VT vs. Norwich (12/2) 
50 Ric1<:~y Sutton, Lyndon State VT vs. Plymouth (12/11) 
50 -- Ian ) avies , Graceland I OHA vs. Oklahoma Chr i stian (12/17) 
Field Goals 
24 Bonnie White, LeTourneau TEX vs. Baptist Christian (1/22) 
21 Ian Davies, Graceland IOWA vs. Oklahoma Christian (12/17) 
21 Ken Cyrus, Chicago State ILL vs. Northeastern Ill. (1/18) 







Floyd Smith, Bellarmine KY vs. Transylvania (1/15) 
Russ Bland, Hissouri Southern vs. Southwest Baptist (11/23) 
Rich HcLavish, John Wesley HICH vs. Siena Heights (11/30) 
Rickey Sutton, Lyndon State VT vs. Norwich (12/2) 
Ed~vin Webb, Bishop TEX vs. Prairie View A&H (1/12) 
Rebounds 
35 Brian Rhoades, Houghton NY vs. Baptist Bible (1/29) 
Brian Rhoades, Houghton NY vs. Fitchburg State (12/1) 
Dave Schnelle, Baptist Bible MO vs. Westminster (1/21) 




Rebounds + Poiut s (min 20 of each) 
68 David Nelson, Bloomfield NJ vs. Mercy (1/15) 
64 Mike Carter, Ambassador CALIF vs. U.S.I.U. (1/22) 
63 Russ Bland, Missouri Southern vs. Southwest Baptist (11/23) 






TEAM ONE GAME HIGHS 
Cameron University OKLA vs. Metropolitan State (63) 
Maine-Fort Kent vs. Mt. Allison University (55) 
Husson College HE vs. Ricker College (76) 
Lyndon State VT vs. Windham College (64) 
Winning Margin 
84 Maine-Fort Kent vs. Mt. Allison University (139-55) 
80 Cameron University OKLA vs. Metropolitan State (143-63) 
73 Lyndon State VT vs. Windham College (137-64) 






























"NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1205 BALTIMORE • KANSAS CITY, MO. 64105 





Send Reports A!r Mall, Special Delivery on each Sunday In Decemb<itr, January and February until aU games, Including tournament garnq, are rllpol'1ed. 
Please circle any category which would rank in national statistics in colored ink. 
Full Nome (lost, Firs!) 
OPPONENTS TOTALS 
* ··Any appearance constitutes o game played. 






INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAMe HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
DATE )- 25-7] , PTS.:ibFG l5'n ( 
DATE /2, -'!r- 7~ , FG ~ATT.·z_;.; 
., -'-""-"-"..r...:l..""'-"-'-"--.........._"-"-'~~-----. DArd 2.- t.f -7 (, . FT I l rrL 
~""-=:::..L.!L-=---.;~~...ow:t-::.u,-----, DATE j ") - 3-7 {p , NO.-->£.::...>-"'---
SEND REPORT VIA AIR MAIL, SPECIAL DELIVERY, TO: 
N.A.I.A. STATISTICAL BUREAJJ OV!R 
12{~5 Baltimor!', Kansas City, Missouri 64105 
~' SEASON'S RESULTS 
OWN 
~ OPPONENT 
l::> Liu2!6 ±CLAh> 1<: ~1uT) 
iftJ_ Q(,(ztyQtJ (()11 c-( r I ~..:.S::.'>- • ,.. 



























1. Include all games played from start of season, rather than 
just games played since last report. 
2. Include only games played against four-year degree-grant-
ing institutions. Games against alumni teams, service teams, 
AAU teams, semi-pro teams, or junior colleges are not ~re­
portable. 
3. All playoff games and tournament games are to be in-
duded in your final report. 
4. The home team's statistics are official. If the visiting team 
does not have a statistician, the home team should provide 
a copy of the game statistics afterward. If visitor's statis-
tician is present, the two should work together in order to 
have the fewest possible discrepancies. 
FIELD GOAL ATTIEMPTSl Any attempt to make a basket, induding <;On· 
trolled tips and blocked shots is a field goal attempt. Don't charge on at-
tempt when a player is charged with violation or a foul is coiled unleas 
the basket is allowed. 
fRI!I! THROW ATTIIMPTS: Do not charge on attempt when a lane via· 
lotion occurs. 
A REBOUND MUST &1! CIU!DITI!D for every missed goal if the ball be· 
comes or continues to be alive. 
SPECIAL REMARKS 
A I:UiBOUND 15 CltliD&TI!D fO A PLAVIIit who recovers a live ball 
which has missed scoring a goal (field or fr...,). The recovery may be oc-
conlplished: (1) by gaining control of the ball; or (2) by tipping or batting 
the ball in on attempt to score a goal; ar (3) by tipping or batting the 
boll to o teammate sa that teammate or another member of his teom is 
the first to gain control of it. 
A REBOUND IS CIUDITI!D TO THE TEAM: {1) which is awarded the 
ball for a throw-in if tho boll has gone out of bounds after a missed 
gaol; or (2) which recovers the tip if a hold ball is called after a missed 
goal; or (3) which is awarded the ball for a throw·in or free throw if a 
violation or foul has been called immediately following a missed goal. 
INDIVIDUAL UBOUNOS PLUS TEAM II!BOUNDS EQUAL the number 
of missed field gaols plus the number of missed free throws after which 
the ball remains alive. 
A TURN-OVI!R OCCURS: (a) when a team, after gaining control of tho 
ball, loses it to the opponent before the ball is In flight following a try 
for goal (field or freo); or (b) when a team, awarded the ball for a 
throw-in, loses It due to a violation or foul before the throw·in ends; or 
(c) when the opponents of the thrower-in gain control of the ball follow· 
ing the throw-in. 
AN ASSIST Is a pass made to a player who rnokes a try and scores OL ~ 
redly or who does not dribble more than twice before molting a try 
and scoring. 
(NAME OF PERSON SUBMITTING REPORT! 
~.x 21 , rr:ro r-w, .t.tfvJt3cz~Q 
l e (ADDRESS) 
"1-D '4, ·-- t;"'<., 't?- <75 ') ~ 1 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 BALTIMORE AVENUE, KANSAS CITY, MO 64105 
FOURTH 1976-77 NAIA BASKETBALL RATINGS 
RELEASE: FOR 6:30 PM WEDNESDAY 
THIS *LAST FIRST PLACE 
WEEK HEEK SCHOOL (DISTRICT) VOTES RECORD . 
1 2 Newberry College SC (6) 14 22-0 
2 1 Gardner-Webb College NC (26) 14 20-2 
3 4 Oklahoma Christian College (9) 1 24-1 
4 3 Fairmont State College WVA (28) 15-2 
5 5 Texas Southern University (8) 17-2 
6 6 Marymount College KAN (10) 20-2 
7 8 Illinois Wesleyan University (20) 3 13-4 
8 7 Kentucky State University (32) 14-2 
9 10 Clarion State College PA (18) 18-0 
10 15 Grand Valley State College MICH (23) 18-1 
11 liT Eastern Washington State College (1) 16-2 
12 13 Lincoln Memorial University TENN (24) 18-4 
13 9 Jackson State University MISS (30) 15-4 
14 TIE 16 Henderson State University ARK (17) 15-3 
14 TIE 20 Holv-ard Payne University TEX (4) 15-3 
16 liT University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire (14) 15-4 
17 Virginia Union University (29) 14-2 
18 Rust College MISS (30) 22-2 
19 Grand Canyon College ARIZ (7) 15-4 






















OTHERS RECEIVING VOTES (listed alphabetically): Alabama State; .Bluefield State WVA; 
Campbell NC; Central Washington State; Dowling NY; Emporia State KAN; Hawaii-Hilo; 
Midwestern State TEX; Minnesota-Morris ; Haunt Marty SD; Northwestern IOWA; Phillips 
OKLA; Rio Grande OHIO; Southwestern State OKLA; Willamette ORE; Wisconsin-LaCrosse 
*-based on the ratings of January 26, 1977 
c, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1205 BALTIMORE • KANSAS CITY, MO. 64105 
1976- 77 OFFICIAl CUMUlATIVE BASKETBAll STATISTICS 
AM GtO!f<Clt: FoX (OlliGictTY ondSTATE N'ZWG?RG:; 0\x'i, WON (S LOST_,_,_S4-.... ___ _ 
TOTALS FOR 2::2 GAMES PLAYED THROUGH ::2.- /2 - ]] 
tOATEI 
NExT GAME vs. LZuJLS +O.ARts 6Thli. oN 2- tc:..;--J:J 
(DATE) 
Send Reports All Malt, S~ Delivery on each Sundey In Docemt:ler, J&nuary and February .~o~Jl!ll 'llg&!Tift, Including tournament ga111fi, are rapol"tial!l. 
Please circle which would rank in national statistics in colored ink. 
Full Name (Lest, First) 
OPPONENTS TOTALS 
* ··Any appearance constitutes a game played. 
Length of time or performonce is not a foetor. 
FT FTA FT 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAMf: HIGH MARKS FOR' THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: av]])J....t li<i:WITC vsAJ\.5rr:A.- ANC~f()RA6£ , DATE 1-21-77, PTs • .JkFGi.SnJ 
avTIM ldARDl£, vs LIN Ft:ict.-.;D DATE /2'7)-70 FG ~ATT3:. MOST F.G.: 
MOST FT: 
MOST REBDS·.: 
BY D!\<?<4 APRtA.,N vs ORt6oN COLL.f}ff:, :DATE rzA.t..f-7(~: FT II ATT_j_ 
av PAul CD2zJ\LS-vs L¥'15-t.-c t t=x<&.K , DATE t),.-,3-]G,, No. ?O 
SEND REPORT VIA AIR MAIL, SPECIAL DELIVERY, TO: 
OVER N.A.I.A. STATISTICAL BUREA,U OVER 





1205 BALTIMOHE • KANSAS CITY, MO. 6410.5 
1976 ~ 17 OFFIC l CUMUlATIVE BASKETBAll STATISTICS 
\M ("l[:nR(.,f, fo:t= COU${,!i. CITY and STATE~'-'='-""'-=..>.-""-~,.:.P,,~....U..::. 
TOTALS FOR :.2.(;, GAMES PLAYEO 
NEXTGAMEVS.~~~~~~~-r~~~~~~~-
Send Reports Air Mall, Special Di!llvMy on each SundaJ In 00ceml:ler, January and Febr\lliry un!ll all g&m'N. lne:!uding tournament g-., are~ 
y which would ronk.in notional statistics in colored ink. 
Full Nome (last, First) FT FTA 
TEAM TOTALS 
OPPONENTS TOTALS 
* ··Any appearance constitutes a game played. 
Length of time or performance is not a foetor. Rebound Percentage r..c.....:..-J.4-J 





SEND REPORT VIA AIR MAIL, SPECIAL DELIVERY, TO: 
OVI!R N.A.I.A. STATISTICAL BUI<EAU 

















l£ <.t:>l StclhR ~ (2oT J 
OGfC-rD N C'ou zG£~ 
wttcrtv1AW (or) 








1. Include all game~ played from start of season, rather than 
just games played since last report. 
2. Include only games played against four-year degree-grant-
ing institutions. Games against alumni teams, service teams, 
AAU teams, semi-pro teams, or junior college$ are not re-
portable. 
3. All playoff games and tournament games are to be in· 
cluded in your final report. 
4. The home team's statistics are official. If the visiting team 
does not have a statistician, the home team should provide 
a copy of the game statistics afterward. If visitor's stotis· 
tician is present, the two should work together in order to 
have the fewest possible discrepancies. 
FIII.D GOAL AmMPTSl Any attempt to molte a basket, indudint eon· 
trolled tips and blocked shots is a field goal attempt. Don't charge an at· 
tempt when c plcyer is chcrged with violation or a foul it called unless 
the basket is allowed. 
PRU THftOW ATTIIVIIPTS: Do nof charge on attempt when a lano vio-
lation occurs. 
A ltUOUND MUST H CRIIDIT!D for every m!JJed goal if the ball 1..-o-
comes or continues to be alivo. 
SPECIAL REMARKS 
A Rl!fWUND IS CRIDifli!D iO A PI.A VIR who rKcvers a 11..,. ball 
which has mi-d scoring a goal (field or ftN). Th.a reeovery 111<ty be oc· 
complish&d: (i) by gaining control of the boll; or {2) by tipping or bottlniJ 
the ball in an alt<!lmpf to KOre a goal; or (3). by lipping or !:Gtting the 
ball to a teommo!<~> &:~ that teammote or another member of m1 ieclm it 
the firtt to go in control of it. 
A liti!IOUND !S CI.IDITID iO THI TEAM: (1) which Is aw.:mled tho 
ball for a throw·in if th.,. ball has gone out of beuru:f$ oflet' o · miRed 
goal; or (2) which recovers !he tip If a held bail is ccll"'-' offer a miJJed 
goal; or (3) which is aw:mfed tho ball for a throw-In or free throw ·If a 
violation or fwl hoa been coiled immediately following o mim!d ;oal. 
INDIVGDUAL IIIOUND5 Ft.UI flAM UIOUND$ I!QUAt tho t~~~mber 
of miued field goals plu• tho number of miJJed free throws cftor which 
tho ball remains alive. 
A fUII!N.OVIR OCCWII:St (tt} wh•n a klom, after golnint collfrol of th111 
bali, loses it to lite oppone1\f before tho bafi is in flight following a try 
for goal (field or fr~&110); or (b) when o team, cworded the ball fer e1 
throw-in, loses it ch.1o to o violation or foul before the throw·ifl ~tnd~ or 
(c) when the oppoflente of the thro-r-in eain controi of tho bafl folfow· 
ing lite throw-in. 
AN ASSiST is a pass rnaclo to o pfayer who mobs o try and scores di-
rectly or who does not dribble more than twice before moldnt o try 
and sroring. 
~ r (TELEPHONE) 
:OFFICIAL ST ~:TiiSTICS 
-~- - -· 
BASKETBALL 1221 
REPORT NO. 7 .. Baltimore, Kansas City, Missouri 64105 
INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Name 1 School 
1 ,Rickey Sut ton, Lyndon State VT (5) 
2 Bob Kirkley, Eastern New Mexico Univ. (7) 
3 Steve Peknik, VJindham College VT (5) 
4 Dave Bormann, Gardner-Webb College NC (26) 
5 David Shaw, Carroll College WI (14) 
6 Ralph Sims, Wisconsin-Oshkosh (14) 
7 Phil Walker, Millersville State PA (19) 
8 Earl Westbrook, Concordia College NEB (11) 
9 Ray Pace, Rutgers-Camden NJ (31) 
10 Doug Noll, Grace College IND (21) 
11 Jack Sikma, Illinois VJesleyc;n (20) 
12 Frankie Sanders , Southern-Baton Rouge LA (30) 
13 Mike Carter, Ambassador College CALIF (3) 
14 Brian Hoyt, Messiah College PA (19) 
15 Joe Thimm, Iowa Wesleyan ·College (15) 
16 Mike Soroka, Spring Garden College PA (19) 
17 Andrew Kelson, Moorhead State MINN (13) 
18 Dale Haverman, McKendr ee College ILL (20) 
18 David Nelson, Bloomfield College NJ (31) 
20 Bonnie White, LeTourneau College TEX (4) 
21 Larry Halverson, Wisconsin-La Crosse (14) 
22 Floyd Smith, Bellarmine College KY (32) 
23 Leartha Scott, Wisconsin-Parkside (14) 
24 Bob Vanderhoff, Messiah College PA (19) 
25 David Harrison, Howard Payne TEX (4) 
INDIVIDUAL REBOUNDING 
Name, School 
1 Brian Rhoades, Houghton College NY (31) 
2 Charles Greer, Thomas College ME (5) 
3 Robert Clements, Jacksonville State ALA (27) 
4 Tim Teeter, Kansas Wesleyan (10) 
5 Isaac James, Maine-Fort Kent (5) 
6 Earl Westbrook, Concordia College NEB (11) 
7 Ray Papach, Hillsdale College MICH (23) 
8 David Nelson, Bloomfield College NJ (31) 
9 Scott Conant, Ne>vberry College SC (6) 
10 Jack Sikma , Illinois Wesleyan (20) 
11 Dave Schnelle, Baptist Bib l e MO (16) 
12 Todd Bender, Thomas Moore KY (32) 
13 Carlos Terry, Winston-Sa l em State NC (26) 
14 D-.7i ght Cunni ngham, Langs ton University OKLA (9) 
15 Harvin Payne, Hampton Institute VA (29) 
FEBRUARY 21, 1977 
(816) 842-5050 
G FG FT 
10 137 84 
13 176 50 
12 142 74 
29 233 186 
22 247 132 
21 252 82 
21 233 99 
14 148 77 
19 212 79 
24 222 191 
23 247 124 
24 269 90 
22 253 66 
19 220 50 
24 255 106 
19 206 72 
25 267 102 
22 253 so 
22 230 96 
23 253 73 
24 257 87 
23 220 134 
19 221 29 
19 192 86 











































































NAIA BASKETBALL REPORT NO. ?--FEBRUARY 21, 1977 
INDIVIDUAL FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
Name, School 
1 David Nelson, Bloomfield NJ (31) 
2 David Daniels, Prairie View A&M TEX (8) 
3 Tony Vann, Alabama-Huntsville (27) 
4 John Mollohan, West Virginia Tech (28) 
5 Nate Granger, East Texas State (4) 
6 Ron Cox, Eastern Washington State (1) 
7 Mike Dilligard, Arkansas College (17) 
8 Leon Harris, Columbia College MO (16) 
9 Herman Jenkins, Claflin College SC (6) 
10 Floyd Honroe, North Carolina Central (26) 
11 Hilbert Stidom, Wiley College TEX. (8) 
12 Bob Richardson, Hamline University MINN (13) 
13 Jerry Cline, Bryan College TENN (24) 
14 Rich Nacho ~ Husson College ME (5) 
15 George Hightower, Whittier College CALIF (3) 
INDIVIDUAL FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
Name, School 
1 Collie Davis, Southern University-Baton Rouge LA (30) 
2 Kevin Hiller, Spring Hill l'VIA (27) 
3 Dave McGowen, Hestmont CALIF (3) 
4 Ken Bumgardner, Georgetown KY (32) 
5 Fred Lee, Lincoln Hemorial University TENN (24) 
6 Bruce Nies, Nyack College NY (31) 
7 Doug Noll, Grace College IND (21) 
8 James White, Morris College SC (6) 
9 Bob Vanderhoff, Messiah College PA (19) 
10 Jerry Horgan, Harding College ARK (17) •' 
10 Haurice Snipe, Arkansas College (17) 
12 P. J. Simmons, Southwestern Oklahoma State (9) 
13 vlayne Gaskill, Erskine SC (6) 
14 Dave Brown, Kansas Wesleyan (10) 
15 Bill Hund, St. Nary of the Plains KAN (10) 
TEAM ~VINNING PERCENTAGE 
School (District) 
1 Ne~vberry College SC (6) 
2 Grand Valley State MICH (23) 
3 Clarion State PA (18) 
4 Oklahoma Christian (9) 
5 Gardner-Webb College NC (26) 
6 Kentucky State (32) 
7 Fairmont State VIVA (28) 
8 Husson College ME (5) 
9 Marymount College KAN (10) 
10 Rust College t-HSS (30) 
11 Eastern Washington State (1) 
12 Maine-Fort Kent (5) 
13 Hastings College NEB (11) 
14 Texas Southern (8) 
14 Henderson State ARK (17) 
14 Southern Arkansas (17) 












































































































































































































HIUA BASKETBALL REPORT NO. 7--FEBRUARY 21, 1977 Page 3 
TEAH \·J D1NlNG "KI\RGIN 
School (District) H L OFFENSE DEFENSE :t-tt>,R IN 
1 Husson College ME (5) 15 2 103.29 76.41 26.88 
2 Maine-Fort Kent (5) 15 2 98.82 74.59 24.23 
3 Texas Southern (8) 20 3 92.13 73.30 18.83 
4 Eastern Hashington State (1) -:: 23 3 83.69 64.92 18.77 
5 Narymount College KAN (10) 25 2 91.11 72.41 18.70 
6 Gardner-Webb NC (26) 27 2 99.59 81.34 18.25 
7 Oregon Institute of Tech (2) 19 5 81.83 63.63 18 .20 
8 Hhittier College CALIF (3) 20 4 89.38 71.29 18.09 
9 Pittsburgh-Johnstown PA (18) 14 4 87.00 69.28 17.72 
10 University of Ha\·7aii-Hilo (2) 18 2 91.40 74.25 17.15 
11 Roger Hilliams College RI (5) 14 6 88.15 71.25 16.90 
12 Ne\vberry College SC (6) 25 0 90.76 74.80 15.94 
13 McKendree College ILL (20) 18 4 97.82 82.18 15.64 
14 Grand Valley State MICH (23) 23 1 83.71 68.21 15.50 
15 Lincoln Memorial University TENN (24) 23 4 88.81 73.37 
.. 
15.44 
TEAM SCORING OFFENSE 
School {District) G H L POINTS AVE 
1 Husson College ME (5) 17 15 2 1756 103.29 
2 Gardner-Webb College NC (26) 29 27 2 2888 99.59 
3 Maine-Fort Kent (5) 17 15 2 1680 98.32 
4 McKendree College ILL (20) 22 18 4 2152 97.82 
5 Virginia Union University (29) 21 18 3 2032 96.76 
6 Virginia State College (29) 22 17 5 2118 96.27 
7 Mary College ND (12) 22 17 5 2108 95. 82 
8 Bishop College TEX (8) 20 12 8 1870 93.50 
9 Lyndon State VT (5) 15 12 3 1390 92.67 
10 Linfield College ORE (2) 23 12 11 2120 92.17 
11 Texas Southern University (8) 23 20 3 2119 92.13 
12 Alcorn State MISS (30) 20 13 7 1838 91.90 
13 Southern University-Baton Rouge LA (30) 24 16 8 2196 91.50 
14 Central Hesleyan College SC (6) 24 17 7 2195 91. L,6 
15 Hayne State NEB (11) 28 17 11 2560 91. LJ.3 
TEAM SCORING DEFENSE 
School (District) G w L FOINTS AVE 
1 Hamline University MINN (13) 21 15 6 1123 53.48 
2 Minnesota-Morris (13) 23 18 5 1276 55.48 
3 St. Mary's University TEX (4) 25 20 5 1494 59.76 
4 Eureka College ILL (20) 22 18 4 1384 62.91 
5 Hisconsin-Eau Claire (14) 24 19 5 1515 63.13 .. 
6 Oregon Institute of Tech (2) 24 19 5 1527 63.63 
7 North Georgia College (25) 24 17 7 1531 63.79 
8 Nount Harty College SD (12) 26 18 8 1673 64.35 
9 Hestern New Nexico University (7) 20 13 7 1291 64.55 
10 Dowling College NY (31) 25 21 4 1619 64.76 
10 Tarkio College MO (16) 25 15 10 1619 64.76 
12 Eastern Washington State (1) 26 23 3 1638 64.92 
13 Rockhurst College MO (16) 24 14 10 1561 65.04 
14 Fresno Pacific CALIF (3) 22 12 10 1433 65.14 









• :- .. . • 
... 
NAIA BASKETBALL STATISTICS---REPORT N0.7---FEBRUARY 21, 1977 
TEAM FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
School (District) 
1 Husson College ME (5) 
2 Whittier College CALIF (3) 
3 Alabama-Huntsville (27) 
4 Bethel College IND (21) 
5 Morris College SC (6) 










Fresno-Pacific University CALIF (3) 
St. Francis College IND (21) 
Spring Garden College PA (19) 
Hamline University MINN (13) 
Mary College ND (12) 
Grace College IND (21) 
Rutgers-Camden NJ (31) 
Texas Southern University (8) 


















TEAH FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
G 
1 Lincoln Memorial University 
2 Carroll College WIS (14) 
3 Olivet Nazarene College ILL 
4 Southeastern State OK (9) 
5 Nyack College NY (31) 
6 Howard Payne University TEX 
7 Hisconsin-Hhitewater (14) 
7 Eastern Washington State (1) 
9 Grace Coll~ge I~~ (21) 
10 Westmont College CALIF (3) 
11 Central State University OKLA 
12 Hastirgs College NEB (11) 
13 Defiance College OHIO (22) 
14 Saginaw Valley State MICH (23) 

















































































1 Fort Valley State GA (25) 

























3 Baptist Bible College MO (16) 
4 St. Mary's University TEX (4) 
5 Arkansas-Pine Bluff (17) 
6 Virginia State College (29) 
7 St. Paul's University VA (29) 
8 Keene State NH (5) 
9 Maine-Fort Kent (5) 
10 Husson College HE (5) 
11 Stillman College ALA (27) 
12 Grand Valley State MICH (23) 
13 Pfeiffer College NC (26) 
14 Spring Arbor MICH (23) 
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NAIA BASKETBALL REPORT NO. 7---FEBRUARY 21, 1977 
INDIVIDU.A L ONE GANE !1IGHS 
Points 
52 Bonnie White, LeTourneau TEX vs. Baptist Christian (1/22) 
51 Steve Peknik, Widham VT vs. New England (1/13) 
50 Rickey Sutton, Lyndon State VT vs. Norwich (12/2) 
50 Rickey Sutton, Lyndon State VT vs. Plymouth (12/11) 
50 Ian Davies, Graceland IOWA vs. Oklahoma Christian (12/17) 
Field Goals 
24 Bonnie White, LeTourneau TEX vs. Baptist Christian (1/22) 
21 Ian Davies, Gracelanc1 Im~A vs. Oklahoma Christian (12/17) 
21 Ken Cyrus, Chicago State ILL vs. Northeastern ILL. (1/18) 
20 Three players 
Free Throws 
20 Floyd Smith, Bellarrnine KY vs . Transylvania (1/15) 
18 Russ Bland, Missouri Southern vs. Southwest Baptist (11/23) 
18 Rich McLavish, John Wesley MICH vs. Siena Heights (11/30) 
18 Rickey Sutton, Lyndon State VT vs. Norwich (12/2) 







Brian Rhoades, Houghton NY vs. Baptist Bible (1/29) 
Robert Clements, Jacksonville State ALA vs. Shorter (1/12) 
Brian Rhoades, Houghton NY vs. Fitchburg State (12/1) 
Ken Jones, Lincoln Memorial TENN vs. Cumberland (12/2) 
Dave Schnelle, Baptist Bible MO vs. Westminster (1/21) 
Rebounds + Points (min 20 of each) 
68 David Nelson, Bloomfield NJ vs Mercy (1/15) 
65 Kevin Creasman, Geneva PA vs. Waynesburg (2/2) 
64 Mike Carter, Ambassador CALIF vs. U.S.I.U. (1/22) 
63 Russ Bland, Missouri Southern vs. Southwest Baptist (11/23) 






TE.AH ONE GAME HIGHS 
Cameron University OKLA vs. Metropolitan State (63) 
Maine-Fort Kent vs. Mt. Allison University (55) 
Husson College ME vs. Ricker College (76) 
Lyndon State VT vs. Windham College (64) 
Hinning Margin 
84 Maine-Fort Kent vs. Mt. Allison University (139-55) 
80 Cameron University OKLA vs. Metropolitan State (143-63) 
73 Lyndon State VT vs. Windham College (137-64) 






























OFFICIAL NEWS RELEASE 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
FOR 6:30 PM MONDAY 
1221 BALTIMORE 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64 105 
KANSAS CITY, HO---Rickey Sutton, Lyndon State VT, has taken over the individual 
scoring lead in the final regular season 1976-77 NAIA Statistical Report, as the lead 
changed hands in eight of the eleven team and individual categories. 
Sutton, back in action after missing three games early in the second semester, 
ia averaging 35.80 points per game, a heftly 4.78 lead over Bob Kirkley, Eastern 
New Mexico, who's averaging 30.92. Steve Peknik1Windham VT, remains close behind 
Kirkley at 29.83. 
Brian Rhodes, Houghton NY, is back in the individual rebounding lead, averag-
ing 19.29 rebounds per game to edge out Charles Greer, Thomas College ME, Greer is 
averaging 18.44 rebounds, well ahead of the rest of the pack. 
David Nelson, Bloomfield NJ, remains the sole individual leader intact, lead-
ing the field goal percentage race at .7256. Collie Davis, Southern-Baton Rouge LA, 
has a slim .0005 lead over Kevin Miller, Spring Hill ALA in free throw percentage, 
.9130 to .9125. 
Ne\vberry College SC is alone atop the team \vinning percentage list, the lone 
undefeated NAIA team at 29-0. Grand Valley MICH (23-1) and Clarion State PA (22-1) 
follow right behind with one loss each, as the remainder of the teams in the NAIA 
have two or more losses. 
Husson College !viE leads in three team categories. Powered by an NAIA-leading 
103.29 points per game offense, the Braves are winning their games by an average of 
26.88 points, also tops in the NAIA. Husson also leads the pack in team field goal 
percentage, firing in their field attempts at a .5820 clip. 
Hamline MINN, second in team defense the last five weeks to cross-state rival 
Minnesota-Morris, has taken over the lead in that category, allowing just 53.48 
points per game. Minnesota-Morris is second at 55.48, followed by St. Mary's TEX 
at 59.76. 
Fort Valley State GA captured the lead in team rebound average from Hampton 




NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
I2o.5 BALTIMOHE • KANSAS CITY, MO. 6410,5 
1976- 77 OFFICIAl CUMUlATIVE BASKETBAll STATISTICS 
NEXT GAME 
Sllll'ld R~~ Air Mllll_, ipOd#l b~rilv«Y on •llflh Jt~r~dllly In ~t~mber, January l!lfld fel:mtlllf)' until allgM'>Ila,lnctudlng toumamant fii!IM8, are r~. 
which would rank in notional s!otistics in colored ink. 
TEAM TOTALS 
OPPONENTS TOTALS 
*··Any oppeoronce constitutes a game played. 






INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAM~ HIGH MARKS FO!t THIS SEASON 
~...l-l~,,IJ.!,.U......U.=:u.\..Q..'il...Ut..l.<-----· DATE I~ 'LS -1] 'PTS.~FGllFTJ 
DATE iz.-1-]~ , FG I Gz ATT_k; 
DATE 11.-~-](,z 'FT II ATTJ.Z 
--""'"-""='-"--"'--'--=-'-'-"-'~-----•DATE l2-)-J(, ,NO. 20 
SEND REPORT VIA AIR MAIL, SPECIAL DELIVERY, TO: 
N.A.I.A. STATISTICAL BUREAJJ OVER 
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U2l L \AN 4.-Tl£ 
_SL j\;U\ R-1!1>1 
to A R NfR. fA et Fl L--
W~:.__ __ 
lv~RRf&.fAct.FtC 
















1~ Include all game$.played from start of !ieascn, rather than 
iutt games played ~tin<:., report 
2. Include only garnet played against four~year degre~·grant· 
ing institutions. Gam• . alumni teams, service teams, 
MU teams, semf~pra teams, or junior ore not rcr 
portable. ·· 
3. All playoff gomet and tournament gam• are to be in-
eluded in your finafrepc>rt. 
4. rbe home team's ~t~f!stks are official~ If the visiting teem 
does not have a statistician, the home team ~uld provide 
a. copy of the game t;totbtics afterward. If visitor's statis-
tician is present, t~ fwp should work together in order to 
have. the fewest possib~ diS<:reponcies. 
F111.D ·GOAL AmMPTtl Any .;,tt-pt to mob o l:w:tfk.t, l$1dudint eon· 
trolled tips and blodted ._ It a field goal ~;~ttempt. Don't d!argil an ot· 
mnpt when a play•r ls cho~t•d wlth '<'io!atlon or a foul i1 ccll•d unlo11 
rile balket Is allowed. 
fU! THROW AmMPt$; Do not charge on a~t when cr lone vlo· 
la.tion -n. 
A IIIOUND MUST II CUDt'l!D for eve~ mi~Hd ;oal if the ooll b<!· 
c:amaa or ccntlnv.os fe> · be oliVII!; 
SPECIAL REMARKS 
A IIEIOUNO IS CRIDIYID 1'0 A PLATO! who recoven cr live ball 
which IKn mir.ted ~eorlng a goal (fkl;ld or frn). Thi!l recow~ may be ac· 
oomplim~x:h {l) by fllllnin;. control of tn boll; cr (2) by tipping or ooHln; 
the ooll in on attempt to 11:01'0 Q gocl; 01' (3) by tipping or baltil'lg th• 
ball to a te-te 10 thot tecmma1e or another member of his team II 
the first to gain c:ontrol ·of it. 
A !ii:II!IOUND iS CUDffm TO THI TEAM: (1} which is -rded rile 
ball for o throw-in if the ball has gone out af beunds after a mined 
gool; or (2) which r..:oven the lip If a hold boll is coiled crftor a mined 
goo!; or {3} which It awarded the boll for a throw-in or fnte throw if a 
violation or fovl ha$ been celled lmmedlate!y followlne a misMd g01:1l. 
iNDtVIDUAt UiiiOUND$ PUIS TIAM UIOUNDS !QUAE. tho numl.xtr 
of mi-d field gocls plus rile numl.xtr of mi•Md free throw• after which 
the boll Bmcins alive. 
A TUII!N-OVIR OCCUiil$t (a) when o team, after golnlng control of the 
ball, ICS!itt It. to the opponent Hf<>re the bell is in flight fallowing o fry 
for goal (field of' fnte); o~ (b) when o teem, awarded the boll for o 
throw-in, los.u it duo to a violation or foul before the throw-in ends; or 
(c) when the opponent5 of the thrower-in gain control of the ball follow-
ing the throw-in, 
AN A$1151' b o pen made to o player who lftOket o t~ and scores ell· 
redly or who doe• not dribb!,. men than twia. before making a try 
and llCOring. 
1976-77 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
ALL-AMERICA BASKETBALL TEAH 
Name Pos. 
*Jack Sikma c 
*Robert Reid C 
Sam Staggers C 
*Ron Cox C 
*Dave Bormann F 
*Alonzo Bradley F 
*Gerald Cunningham F 
,'(Purvis Short F 
Leartha Scott F 






































220 Illinois Wesleyan University 
210 St. Hary's University TEX 
195 Campbell College NC 
225 Eastern Washington State 
190 Gardner-Webb College NC 
190 Texas Southern University 
205 Kentucky State University 
205 Jackson State University MISS 
185 Wisconsin-Parkside 














215 Newberry College SC 
205 Linfield College ORE 
220 East Texas State 
193 Harding College ARK 
160 Rio Grande College OHIO 
190 Grand Valley State MICH 
215 Alabama-Huntsville 
195 Millersville State College PA 
160 Point Park College PA 
171 Fairmont State College WVA 
THIRD TEAH 
Year Ht. Wt. School 
Tom Gardner C Sr. 6-7 215 Pembroke State University NC 
Hastings College NEB Paul Bergman C Jr. 
l:...:a::..:u::..:l:_.::C:...::o:.:=z""e""'n-"'-s ____ C _ _ _,Jr. 
David Harrison F Sr. 
Loren Killion F Sr. 
Sam Kennedy F Sr. 
Ralph Sims F Jr. 
Enos Mitchell G Sr. 
Rob Williams G Sr. 












George Fox College OR~ 
Howard Payne University TEX 
Kearney State University NEB 
Guilford College NC 
Wisconsin-Oshkosh 
Henderson State University ARK 
Georgia College 






















































Year Ht. Wt. 
Sr. 6-8 210 
Sr. 6-6 218 
Jr. 6-10 225 
Sr. 6-7 205 
Sr. 6-9 210 
Jr. 6-8 230 
Sr. 7-0 230 
Sr. 6-6 215 
Sr. 6-7 215 
Year Ht. Wt. 
so. 6-3 185 
Sr. 6-3 175 
So. 6-4 180 
Jr. 6-3 190 
Sr. 6-5 195 
So. 6-5 220 
Sr. 6-6 210 
Jr. 6-6 180 
Sr. 6-7 190 
Jr. 6-7 210 
So. 6-6 186 
Jr. 6-5 195 
Sr. 6-5 180 
So. 6-6 190 
Sr. 6-5 185 
Jr. 6-7 206 
Jr. 6-4 210 
Sr. 6-5 215 
Sr. 6-4 185 
Sr. 6-4 190 
Jr. 6-5 210 
Sr. 6-5 175 
Jr. 6-4 200 
Sr. 6-5 190 
Sr. 6-5 200 
Year Ht. Wt. 
So. 6-4 180 
Jr. 6-2 170 
Jr. 6-6 · 185 
Sr. 5-8 170 
Sr. 6-1 175 
Sr. 6-0 180 
Sr. 6-1 175 
Sr. 6-2 165 
Jr. 5-10 155 
Sr. 6-2 185 
Sr. 6-3 165 
Sr. 6-1 170 
Jr. 5-11 150 
Sr. 6-2 180 
Sr. 6-2 187 
School 
Augsburg College MINN 
Hamline College MINN 
Missouri Southern 
Pittsburgh-Johnstown PA 
Virginia State College 
Biola College CALIF 
Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
Central Washington State 
Clarion State College PA 
School 
Clarion State College PA 
Whittier College CALIF 
Northern Montana College 
Minnesota-Morris 
Moorhead State University MINN 
St. John's University MINN 
Iowa Wesleyan University 
Missouri-Kansas City 
Grand Valley State MICH 
Lincoln Memorial University TENN 
Gardner-Webb College NC 
Winston-Salem State NC 
Troy State University ALA 
Alabama-Huntsville 
Midwestern State University TEX 
Elizabeth City State NC 
Kentucky State University 
Westmont College CALIF 
Campbell College NC 
Findlay College OHIO 
Rio Grande College OHIO 
Oregon Institute of Technology 
Hawaii-Hila 
Emporia State College KAN 
Central Washington State 
School 
Drury College MO 
Grace College IND 
Johnson C. Smith College NC 
Troy State University ALA 
Alabama-Huntsville 
Bellarmine College KY 
Southeastern Oklahoma State 
Occidental College CALIF 
California State College PA 
Point Lorna College CALIF 
Carroll College WIS 
Wisconsin-River Falls 
East Texas State 
Emporia State College KAN 
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BASKETBALL 




1976-77 NAIA ~LEADERS ,. • tf •• !!II !l Ill# •• ~; ' .. i' .... 'tdl • • • • -~~ ! (20-game minimum) t ~ 
C·' ~ IXr" ~ • if '"'II, -a of Individua 1' Scoring . .... i:i.'lil, It' a .. ~~;lid 
~ ~ ~ 
Namez School 
"' 
G -FG FT PTS 
1. Dave Bormann, 6-7, Gardner-Webb NC ...xi 33 379 225 983 sr., 
2. David Shav1, 6-3, Carroll WIS •' 28 324 169 817 s:r. ' 
3. Ralph Si~s, 6-5, jr., Wisconsin-Oshkosh ~ 25 298 103 699 
4. Raymond Pace, 6-5, sr., Rutgers-Camden NJ 22 256 96 608 
5. Jack Sikma, 6-11' sr., Illinois Wesleyan 31 324 189 83 7 
6. Joe Thimm, 6-6, sr., Iowa Wesleyan 30 338 135 811 
7. Phil Walker, 6-3, sr., Millersville PA 26 292 ll6 700 
8. Brian Hoyt, 6·-1' soph., Messia.h PA 25 302 63 667 
9. Doug Noll, 6-2 jr., Grace, IND 30 279 229 787 
10. Andrew Nelson, 6-5, sr., Moorhead State MN 28 304 109 717 
Special Mention 
Bob Kirkley, 6-5 jr., Eastern New Mexico 14 192 61 445 
(had consecutive games of 28,33,34,30 42,26,47,30 and 41 paints) 
Rickey Sutton, 6-0, soph., Lyndon State VT 10 137 84 358 
(incomplete record on Sutton - no reports received after lOth game) 
Individual Rebounding 
Name , School G 
1. Tim Teeter, 6-5, sr., Kansas Wesleyan 23 
2. Isaac James, 6-7 , sr., u. Maine-Fort Kent 20 
3. Jack Sikma, 6-11, sr., Illinois Wesleyan 31 
4. Ray Papach, 6-6' sr. ,Hillsdale MICH 31 
5. Dwight Cunningham, 6-6, sr., Langston OKLA 24 
6. Marvin Payne, 6-9' soph., Hampton VA 28 
7. David Nelson, 6-9, jr.' Bloomfield NJ 30 
8. Scott Conant, 6-ll' sr., Newberry sc 36 
9. Dave Schnelle 6 - 4, fr., Baptist Bible MO 30 
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NAIA BASKETBALL REPOR~ NO. 8 -- June, 1977 Page 3 
Winning Margin 
or 
~chool (District) w L Offense Defense Margin 
---
1. Husson College ME (5) 23 3 101.1 78.5 22.6 1 
2. Eastern Washington State (1) 25 4 82.2 64.2 ... 18.0 
3. Gardner-Webb NC (26) 30 3 99 . 3 81.8 17.5 
4. Whittier CALIF (3) 24 5 90.3 72.9 17.4 
5. Newberry SC (6) I 73.0 16.3 . 36 1 89.3 
6. Hmvaii-Hilo ( 2) 21 5 88.8 72.9 • I 15.9 
7. Marymount KS (10) ft• 28 4 87.2 72.3 14.9 
8. Illinois Wesleyan (20) 25 6 82 . 7 69.0 13.7 
9. u. ~ittsburgh-Johnstown PA (18) 17 6 86.1 72.4 .li 13.7 
10. Rio Grande OHIO (22) 22 4 90.2 76.8 13.4 
I • Team Offense 
School (District) G w L Points Ave. 
1. Husson College ME (5) 26 23 3 2631 101.1 
2. Gardner-Webb NC (26) 33 30 3 3277 99.3 
3. U. Maine-Fort Kent (5) 21 17 4 2070 98.6 
4. Virginia State College (29) 25 18 7 2377 95.0 
5. Linfield College ORE (2) 26 14 12 2447 94.1 
6. Mary College ND (12) 25 20 5 2323 92.9 
7. Bishop College TX (8) 24 15 9 2227 92.8 . ,. 
8. Lincoln Memorial TN (24) 35 30 5 3200 91.4 
. ~ 
9. Alabama State (27) 28 17 11 2552 91.1 
10. St. Francis IND (21) 26 12 14 2350 90.3 
Team Defense 
School (District) G ~ L Points Ave. 
1. Hamline University MN (13) 25 19 6 1287 51.4 
2. Eureka College ILL (20) 27 20 7 16 78 62.1 
3. Tri-State University IND (21) 33 28 5 2072 62.7 
4. Wisconiin-Eau Claire (14) 28 22 6 1764 63.0 
5. North deorgia College (25) 31 22 9 1973 63.7 
6. Western New Mexico (7) 28 17 11 1786 63.8 
7. Eastern Washington State (1) 29 25 4 1863 64.2 
8. Mount Marty SD (12) 32 23 9 2064 64.5 
9. Roger Williams College RI (5) 25 18 7 1736 64 . 9 
10. Univer~ity of Montevallo ALA (27) 28 16 12 1825 65.1 
NAIA BASKETBALL REPORT NO. 8 -- June, 1977 
Individual Game Highs 
Points 
56 Dave Bormann, Gardner-Webb NC vs. Pfeiffer (3/1) 
52 Bonnie White, LeTourneau TX vs. Baptist Christian (1/22) 
51 Steve Peknik, Windham VT vs. New England College (1/13) 
50 Rickey Sutton, Lyndon State VT vs. Norwich (12/2) 
50 Rickey Sutton, Lyndon State VT vs . Plymouth (12/11) 
50 Ian Davies, Graceland IOWA vs. Oklahoma Christian (12/17) 
Field Goals 
24 Dave Bormann, Gardner-Webb NC vs. Pfeiffer (3/1) 
24 Bonnie White, LeTourneau TX vs. Baptist Christian 
22 Jimmy Noe, Rio Grande OHIO vs. Malone (2/21) 
21 Ian Davies, Graceland IOWA vs. Oklahoma Christian 
21 Ken Cyrus, Chicago State ILL vs. Northeastern ILL 
Free Throws 
Charles Greer, 1homas College ME vs. Nasson (2/5) 










Russ Bland . Missouri Southern vs. South\vest Baptist (11/23) 
Rich McLavish, John Wesley MICH vs. Siena Heights (11/30) 
Rickey Sutton, Lyndon State VT vs. Norwich (12/2) 
Ed~vin Webb, Bishop TX vs. Prairie View A&M (1/9) 
Rebounds 
35 Brian Rhoades, Houghton NY vs. Baptist Bible (1/29) 
32 Robert Clements, Jacksonville State ALA vs. Shorter (1/12) 
32 Major Veal, Paul Quinn TX vs. Texas College (2/14) 
31 Dennis Williams, Windham VT vs. Johnson State (2/26) 
30 at least five players 
Rebounds + Points 
68 David Nelson, Bloomfield NJ vs. Mercy (1/15) 
65 Kevin Creasman, Geneva PA vs. Waynesburg (2/2) 
65 Steve Porter, Texas Lutheran vs. St. Edwards (2/19) 
64 Mike Carter, Ambassador CALIF vs. U.S.I.U. (1/22) 
64 Len Hatcher, Bishop TX vs. \.Jiley College (2/15) 







Cameron University OK vs. Metropolitan State (63) 
Maine-Fort Kent vs. Mt. Allison University (55) 
Husson College ME vs. Ricker College (76) 








Maine-Fort Kent vs. Mt. Allison (139-55) 
Whittier CALIF vs. Cal Tech (117-36) 
Colorado Mines vs. Rockmount (122-46) 
Whittier CALIF vs. Cal Tech (115-40) 
Lyndon State VT vs. Windham (137-64) 






























NAIA BAS~TBALL STATISTICS - REPORT - FINAL - MARCH 18, 1976 
INDIVIDUAL FREE THROW SHOOTING 
(Minimum: 60 FT Scored) 
1 Thomas Tolbert, Alabama State University 
Tony Harmon, Eastern Montana College 
Ken Klinger, Sp4ing Arbor College MICH 
Ron Simmons, St. Xavier College ILL 
Steve Williams, Dana College NEB 
Ernie Brothers, Indiana State-Evansville 
Rocky Lamar, Hid-America Nazarene KAN 
Scott Price, LaGrange College GA 
Dave Shaw, Carroll College WIS 
Paul Cozens, George Fox Colle e ORE 
Ro ert Wright, New Mexico Highlands 
12 Jim Schmitt, West Liberty State W VA 
12 Tony Hopper, Belmont College TENN 
14 Gary Staniec, Northeastern Illinois University 
15 Kim Templeton, Black Hills State College SD 
15 Brad Fuhrer, Western Washington State 
INDIVIDUAL REBOUNDING 
(Hinimum: 14 Games) 
1 Reginald \Villiams, Barber-Scotia College NC 
2 Joe Manley, Bowie State College MD 
3 Calvin Robinson, Mississippi Valley State University 
4 Joe Pace, Coppin State College MD 
5 Walt Edwards, Husson College ME 
6 Fred Brooks, Prairie View A&l'i TEX 
6 Rodney Young, Northland College HIS 
8 Donnell Camp, Barber-Scotia College NC 
9 Charles Robins, Hestern New England College 
10 Thomas Blue, Elizabeth City State NC 
11 Joel Ragland, John Hesley College MICH 
12 Ricky Hicks, Shaw College MICH 
13 Tyrone Monroe, Berry College GA 
13 Frank Kaminsky, Lewis University ILL 
15 Bob Eelman, The King's College NY 
HINNING TEAM MARGIN 
(Ninimum: 14 Games) 
1 Husson College NE 
2 Marymount College KAN 
3 Coppin State College MD 
4 California Baptist College 
5 Shepherd College W VA 
6 Fairmont State College H VA 
7 Alcorn State University MISS 
8 Gardner-Webb College NC 
9 Philadelphia Pharmacy 
10 Kansas Wesleyan University 
11 Maine-Farmington 
12 Nonmouth College NJ 
13 Eastern Washington State 
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RAIA ~ASKETBALL STATISTICS - FINAL REPORT - March 18, 1976 
.... .- ... 
. -
1 California B1ptist College 
2 Husson Co1.lese ME 
TEAM OFFENSE 
(Minimum: 14 Games) 



























4 Prairie View A&M TEX 
5 Dillard University LA 
5 Shepherd College \v VA 
7 Alcorn State University MISS 
8 Jackson State University MISS 
9 St. Francis College IND 
10 Johnson C. Smith Uni~ersity NC 
10 Stillman College ALA 
12 Pikeville College KY 
13 Gardner-Webb College NC 
14 Guilford College NC 
15 New Mexico Highlands 
15 Campbell College NC 
17 Bluefield State College W VA 
17 Bishop College TEX 
19 Coppin State College ME 
20 Kansas Wesleyan University 
21 Marymount College KAN 
21 Norfolk State College VA 
23 Fairmont State College W VA 
24 McKendree College ILL 
24 Texas Southern University 
TEAM DEFENSE 

























Fredonia State University NY 
Dowling College NY 
William Penn College IOWA 
Georgia Southo;;vestern 
Grand Canyon College ARIZ 
St. Mary's University TEX 
Biola College CALIF 
Augsburg College HINN 
U.S. International University 
East Central State OKLA 
Pembroke State University NC 
College of St. Thomas MINN 
David Lipscomb College TENN 
Tarkio College MO 
Oklahoma Baptist University 
Cameron University OKLA 
Erskine College SC 
• Indiana University PA 
Southern State College AFX 
U. Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
U. Maine-Farmington 
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NA:IA i.CSKETDALL STATISTICS - FINAL REPORT - Harch 18, 1976 
TEAM FIELD GOAL SHOOTING 
(Minimum: 525 FG Scored) 
•• 
1 Kentucky State University • 
2 U. Alabama-HLntsville 
3 Husson College ME • ..... 
• 4 Coppin State College ME 
5 Mesa College COLO .: ·-:.. 
,/1 • • • 6 Grace College IND 
7 Campbell College NC 
7 California Baptist College 
9 Lincoln Memorial University TENN 
10 Kansas Newman 
11 Spring Garden College PA 
12 U.S. International University CALIF 
13 Alabama State University 
13 Southeastern Oklahoma State 
13 Kansas Wesleyan University 
16 Lake Superior State University MICH 
17 Gardner-Webb College NC 
18 Eastern Washington State 
18 Clarion State College PA 







































TEAM FREE THROW SHOOTING 
(Minimum: 325 FT Scored) 
1 Southwest Texas State 
2 Southeastern Oklahoma State 
3 Alabama State University 
4 Olivet Nazarene College ILL 
5 Covenant College TENN 




7 St. Norbert College WIS 
8 Tri-State College IND 
• 
•••• 
• .• ,/1 
9 St. Xavier College ILL 
10 LaGrange College GA 
11 McMurry College TEX 
12 Campbellsville College KY 
12 Carroll College WIS 
14 Hastings College NEB 
15 Belmont College TENN 
15 Willamette University ORE 
15 Southern Oregon State 
• 
18 East Texas State University 
18 Winston-Salem State NC 











(Minimum: 14 Games) 
• 
1 Coppin State College MD 
2 Mississippi Valley State University 
3 Husson College ME 
4 John Wesley College MICH 
5 Mercyhurst College PA 







































































































































































































RELEASE trPON RECEIPT 
OFFICIAL NEWS RELEASE 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1205 BALTIMORE 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 641 05 
K.Al.\!SAS CITY, :t<f...o.-- -Seniors dominated the final 19 76 NAIA basketball statistical 
report, winning three of the four individual categories. Archie Talley of Salem 
College W VA was the runaw·ay winner of the scoring title ~·1ith a 40.8 average in 
33 games as he set an NAIA season scoring record ~-lith 1347 points. 
Tracy Rietzke of Kansas Hesleyan University ~vas the top field goal shooter 
as the Kansas guard drilled 182 of 236 attempts for a solid .771 percentage. Senior 
guard Thomas Tolbert of Alabama State University vms the top free thro~v shooter, 
hitting 63 of 69 attempts for a .913 percentage. 
Sophomore Reginald Hilliams of Barber-Scotia College NC Has the only underclassman 
to capture a title as the 6-8 leaper Has the rebounding champion ~vith a 22.3 nverage 
per game in 28 starts. 
California Baptist College was the offensive scoring leader with a 100.1 average 
in 32 games ~vhile Fredonia Stnte College NY ~von its fourth straight defensive title. 
holding 23 opponents to only 53.2 points per gcmc. 
Kentucky Stnte University estnblished a new NAIA record in the team field goal 
shooting department as the Thorobreds hit 1093 of 1748 attempts for a .625 percentage . . 
The old record was .611 by Voorhees College SC in 1971. 
Southtvest Texas State Has the team free throu champion, hitting . 792 percent 
while Husson College ME ~vas the top team in winning margin "tvith a 29.5 point advantage 
while winning 26 of its 27 games. 
3/18/76 
I G C::'.t\ \ i';\ 0.. f'\ , ... --·----··· . . ... --------
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